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Extend Fight
On Tuberculosis
To The County
Doctors Determined
To Wipe Out White
Man’s Plague

JES’ BEEN THINKIN’
Jes’ be'en thinkin’ of the ol’ home
An’ th’ hills I used t' climb.
An’ th’ rambo in th’ orchard.
An’ o’ tater dlggin’ time;
O’ th' comflel's. an’ th’ pumpkins,
An’ th' woodpile an’ the shed,
An' turkey, an' Thanksgivin'
An’ th’ little trun’le bed.
Jes’ be'n thinkin’ o’ th’ folks
An frien's of fifty-four odd
years.
An’ wond'rin 'f they’re livin’,
In this vale o’ human tears;
May be they got tired travlln’
An’ stopped 'long th’ road t’
rest;
'R may be I be’en lag gin'
An’ not doin’ o’ my best.

Sidney Strong
Holds First
Court of Honor

Friday, November 27, 1936

$1.50 Per Year in Advance

Gifts Re‘newe3i»« Local Automobile Dealers Expect

1937 Business To Be Record Breaker New Cars Find Enthusiastic Market

Fall Promotion of Boy

Dozens of Orders Are Already Booked For
Delivery As Soon As Cars Can Be Shipped—
Public Seems To Like Improvements In All Lines

Scouts In District

Takes Place

With a large attendance of
Residents within Plymouth and
friends and relatives present, the
near this city have been Invited to
Early orders for new 1937 auto
annual fall Boy Scout Court of
Join in the Detroit campaign be
mobiles received by local dealers,
Honor was held last Wednesday
ing waged against tuberculosis,
have convinced them that the
evening in the high school audi
through the Wayne County Medi
automobile sales business in Plym
torium.
cal Society, according to Dr.
outh and vicinity for the next
After a half hour concert by (
Harold Brisbofs, a member of
twelve months will be the best
that organization and who is Jes' be’n thinkin’ o’ a home in t’ the Plymouth high school band, j
j in the history of business.
under the direction of Lewis j
talcing an active part in the fight
Since the introduction of the
other worl',
Evans, the court was called to (
of the Detroit Department of
, new models two weeks ago. local
An’ folks a waitin’ there—
order and the special guests, the j
Health, the Detroit Tuberculosis
j
dealers
have been flooded with
Sanatorium and the Medical O’ and I'll know soon's I c’n see three Girl Scout troops, and the
Plymouth School Gets j orders. Some of them state that
Th’ sunlight in his hair;
Boy Cub-Scout troop were intro- i
society to wipe out tuberculosis.
l
they
will
be unable to deliver all
Good Start In
Doctors declare that if the right An’ ’t make me feel more thankful duced.
1 the cars that have already been
The Cub-Scouts then put on a j
Series Of Debates
In fields but lately seared by summer’s drought,
P’r the blessin’s Heaven sen’s,
Unseen beneath the drab brown coat she wore.
kind of care is used and the
ordered within two weeks, unless
demonstration of their work
right kind of effort put forth, T’ know th’ new home’s greatest short
,
j factories are able to speed ud
Where famine seemed to lay its withering hand,
and the order of the Wolf Cub I
The soil grew rich to nurture other seeds.
Plymouth defeated Flint Cen • , production at a greater speed
joy
tuberculosis can be as completely
was
conferred
upon several of the ;
trai high school s debaters Novem-1 than at present
A miracle has come to still our doubt
Then autumn rains released the hidden store
eliminated as a dreaded disease
Is knownin' 'o y’r frien’s.
I members.
ber 23, in the first league debate
,hic
as diphtheria was a number of
And spread a glad Thanksgiving through the land. ^^Jriverdant growths, to fill our winter needs.
(of the preliminary series of conthe p d
Those assisting with the work j
years ago. Diphtheria until recent
(tests. Debating the question, "Reall X,
thevBuk*
of the court were Ernest Henry, J
years was regarded as one of the
solved, that all electric utilities to
ninnin_ plants a1^ ^own
master of the Cub-Scouts; Dr.'
fmost fatal of diseases especially
should
be
govemmentally
owned
80
capacitySteele from Wayne County Train- |
So, God of Wisdom, may we learn to build
'among children. It is now prac
and operated”, the Rocks upheld , Tlus entire locality has already
ing school; R. A. Ammerman,j
tically unknown, due entirely to
In quiet frith, through even darkest days;
the affirmative and Flint Central
tbe benefit of the demand for
superintendent of schools. North
the efforts of physicians.
the negative.
new cars as almost every avail ville; Clarence Elliott, city man- 1
Assured our destiny wiU be fulfilled
Tuberculosis, which has in re
The
home
team
of
Jewel
Stark-:able
automobile factory worker is
ager
of
Plymouth;
George
Burr,
j
cent years become one of the most
Through Thy inscrutable and wondrous ways.
I weather. Florence Norton and jnow employed. Local service stacommitteeman from troop P-1;
fatal of human ailments as well
,Tom
Brock
won
from
Dave
Mej
^ons
anb their display rooms
William
Hodson,
ex-District
Com
as one of the most costly because
. | Gee, Louis McNew, and Margaret! ba5® been bke bee-hives.
missioner; Dr. Haskell, district
of the long illness generally as
Robbery Near City
Dealers are most optimistic
j
O’Sullivan
of
Flint
by
a
two
to
chairman,
and
others.
sociated with it. can be termin
Is First Reported
. one decision of the judges. These °'er tbe outl°°k for the new year
ated. declare doctors if the right
A special feature of the court
judges were Professor Rupert
Car Shear, of the Buick In Many Months
steps are taken.
of honor was a first aid demon
Cartwright of Wayne University. Pontiac agency, declares that he
Recently there, has been waged
stration given by four Scouts and
Professor Allen and Professor 1S more than Pleased with the
Thieves, apparently well acq the scoutmaster. Mr. Teller, from
through the newspapers in De
j Shoberg of the University of business that has come to him
troit in cooperation with the uainted with the place, some time the Michigan School for the
Michigan. CaTvel Bentley of the since the new 1937 cars have
Medical society a determined last Friday night broke into the Blind. The first aid team from the
Jewell
dry
cleaning
establishment
Plymouth high faculty was chair appeared on the market. "People
effort to create public interest in
School for the Blind did its work
i
From out of the biggest little newspaper published in Michigan, man of the first meeting in a are not only interested, but they
this fight against tuberculosis. iust north of the city on the in such a happy, efficient manner
I
in
the
biggest
little
town
in
the
entire
state,
has
come
a
bit
of
wisdom
Northville
road,
and
robbed
the
league debate of these schools. are buying. They seem to like
The campaign has spread to all
that if the audience had not
I that carries with it more common sense than anything that has been The two teams have built quite a every improvement that has been
office cash till of over $80 in cash known in advance, it would hard
of Wayne county.
Street
Decorations
i
published
in
all
the
great
journals
of
America
so
far
this
year.
Read
rivalry through tournament and made in the Buick. Our trouble, I
Doctors urge that if you have i that had not been banked.
ly have guessed that the boys
j what Swift Lathers, editor of the little Mears News, published up on practice debates and there was presume, will be like that of most
Will Be Best
The theft was not discovered were handicapped in .being unable
in recent months contacted any
•
the
burned-over
lands
in
the
northern
part
of
the
state
has
to
say
much determination to win by other dealers, we will be unable
one known to be suffering with until the place was opened for to see almost entirely. It was a
Plymouth Ever Had
; about "Cellar Doorknob Religion”:
both squads. All the judges gave ! J° get cars fasL enough. The Buick
Saturday
morning. fine demonstration and a chal
tuberculosis or if you have any business
.
7
7
.
i
“If I were a minister and were to deliver a sermon this coming a slight edge in delivery to Plym- |fact°ry. 1 understand, already has
reason to believe that you might Plymouth police were immed lenge to our sighted Scouts to
Christmas street decorations Sabbath. x WOuld uke as my text the doorknob of your cellar door. outh but divided on the matter j ?lore than 53.000 orders on hand
be afflicted with the disease that iately called who investigated it meet the high standard of work
!If you have
519 of your summer wages or your autumn salary. of case. Two of the three be-1 b*1’immediate delivery. Well. that
you immediately consult your and called in officers from the set by their less fortunate fellows. the end of the present week it is
"
forth to buy yOurseif a second-hand shot gun and a box of
JThtZaCt01y busy for a
physician or get in touch with sheriff’s force to assist them be This was the first court of believed that the
lights across the duPont shells, but rather buy yourself 20 bushel of No. 2 potatoes, lieved Plymouth's case strong
enough while the third con -1 few days- 1 have every reason to
the Detroit department of health cause of the fact that the place honor under the direction of the business streets of the city will
many I believe with the fine public supa
couple
of
dozen
cabbages,
a
bushel
of
onions
and
a
barrel
of
apples.
it
too
weak
on
sidered
in some way contact those who is just outside the city limits.
new Scout Commissioner. Sidney be ready to be lighted.
: port of our new car that the next
Fill up the bins and boxes and shelves in your cellar and get ready points.
Save interested themselves in this
Fortunately the officers were Strong, who succeeds Mr. Hodson,
Edson O. Huston, chairman of j fOT winter. Full many a man wants to live off the welfare, makes no
year will be the best we have ever
campaign against tuberculosis.
able to secure some perfect retiring. Mr. Strong’s interest and the decorations committee, in co- provjSjon for the winter, but spends his money on entertainment and
had." stated the Buick dealer.
If it is not convenient for you finger-prints of the persons who efficiency assures the continua
with Leonard T. Mur- baub]es. But such people are a burden on society and far from being Sunrise Service
Ernest Allison of the Allison
to see a physician, write The broke into the place and when tion of the fine activities carried operation
Phy, secretary of the Chamber of [ the salt of the earth.
For
Calvary
Church
/>
Chevrolet agency, expresses the
Plymouth Mail and you will be fingerprints are available, it is on in Plymouth district.
Commerce, has worked out a plan
„If you Uved in
or Labrador or far up in Canada in the Thursday Morning
same enthusiastic sentiment. He
advised of the right steps to take generally not difficult to clear
The following promotions were
_____
declared that ft has been many
in order to secure a tuberculosis up offenses of this kind, as id made and after the armounce- whereby he hopes to extend the region Of tbe big snows where you did not reach a trading post until
iStyew^wZuM Sidelights!spring yoU would have t0 get ready for winter °r yoU WpUld perish’ { Every interested person re years since so many people have
test.
entification is sure.
fContinued from page six)
•
x.7
been in his show room to see the
along the sides of the streets i How much more ought you Uvlng in a country of fertile gardens and gardless of creed, is invited to the new
The window on the east side of
line of Chevrolet^ for 1937
where business places are located, j abundant orchards to get your cellar,ready for^the season of the big (Thanksgiving Sunrise Family dethe plant had been broken open
'Continued on page six)
snows. Forty dollars invested now will buy you two barrels of flour, a j votions, < friendly fellowship of
by the thieves. It is quite evident
The Christmas greens that will; hundred pounds of sugar, 20 bushels of No. 2 potatoes, 50 cabbages. ! joy. and thanksgiving, with a
that there were two who took
be used to decorate the light posts- of- cocoa, —
• !J
J message
u
bushel of onions, 10 pounds of- coffee,
10 pounds
20 pack: Bible
brought by the enand the wires along the sides of ages c.
part in the theft. Glenn Jewell
.in. a bottle of vanilla, some evaporated milk and a bushel ergetic pastor of Detroit’s Trinity
the streets have already been re of rutabagas. You can get ready for winter if you want to so you will Baptist church, Rev. F. R. Vine.
has no idea of the time of the
robbery, but he believes that it
ceived and by the end of the week not have to be a community burden. Pauperism is largely a sin of
Beginning promptly at 7 o’clock.1
will be up.
Joseph Jenkins, a colored stu must have taken place late at
mismanagement. Make the fullness of your cellar'a part of your Thursday morning, this service in,
The Junior class will present
dent from the University of Mich night as there was some one
religion. Let these things come first.
the Calvary church, 455 South
their
play,
“The
Patsy",
a
comedy
igan. will speak in the first of a around the place until rather
"If there is nothing left for amusement you can still read free Main street. Plymouth, will have
in three acts, by Barry Conners,
.
As guests of Northvale Woman's
aeries of Sunday forums to be late.
books from the library and take walks in autumn, woods and along »for its slogan. Startt your Thanks, club. the Woman-S c£b of pi
at
8:00
o’clock
in
the
high
school
held at the Methodist church
the frozen shore. Simplify your mad desire for fast chariots and the giving with God .
outb spent a very pleasant afterauditorium, December 3 and 4.
Sunday evening at 7:00 o’clock.
fast things and you can live in self-reliance and independence and
This play, an outstanding success
-----------o----------i noon. Friday, November 20. in the
Jenkins is a senior in the engi
have 75 cents to buy a little undershirt for the baby.
for the past few years, has fur
C!
Presbyterian church parlors in
neering school of . the university
"The calamity howlers, the indigents with outstretched hands that!
UULCtlO
Northville, .
nished
roles
for
such
actors
as
and a leader in the colored youth
Members of the Plymouth howl to the welfare office could get along and be the salt of the earth (
Claiborne Foster and Mary Pick~~
T The speaker for the day w^a
movement. He will present a first
if
they
would
practice
in
the
autumn
grace
the
religion
of
the
cellar
:
Rotary
club
enjoyed
their
annual
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Austin
Whipple!
Miss Estella Downing of the fgcford.
The
play
concerns
Patricia.
hand account of the problems of
doorknob.”
and children, and their house-1 uity of Michigan State Normal
Harrington, a girl who runs "sec ■keno party last Friday evening at
his race. Racial relationships is
- guests, Mr. and Mrs. John Met- I Her topic was "What Women
Salem Union P. T. A. held its, ond” to her older sister. She is the the Mayflower hotqj with the
the general subject under study
; calf, Jr., and John Metcalf, Sr., Have Accomplished", and she
in the Epworth Leagues of Mich November meeting at the school “Patsy” who is blamed for every largest number in attendance in
recent years.
| of Ashtaubula, Ohio, Mr, and Mrs. ( gave a complete history ofvsuffigan this year, and it is. partic house last Friday. There were 35 thing that goes wrong, and is
, Edson O. Huston. Mr. and Mrs. rage of three countries, the United
But
the
keno
games
in
which
forced
to
remain
in
the
back
ularly appropriate that the first parents and teachers present be
Orson Acheson, Arthur Huston, States, Germany anq
of the Sunday forums sides the children. Six more fam ground in order that her sister prizes were numerous and fine was
Oscar Huston of this city and
not
the
big
feature
of
the
may
be
presented
to
advantage,
be so closely connected ilies joined the state and national
Mrs. Elmer Reichnecker 'of Ann She stressed the point o, women
'evening.
P. T. A. making 20 families in until her father steps in.
with this problem.
Arbor
will be entertained at din being more progressive from 1920
The
entertainment
committee
full
membership.
The
treasurer’s
The
Cast
.
rPr«n time to time other
J930 than the years 1930 to
Plymouth.
Kiwanians
have
By the encT of another week ner. on Thanksgiving day, at the
“imported” from “foreign” lands
speakers will visit Epworth League report showed a profit of $7.50 Mrs. Harrington ....................
1936 in all three countries.
a sextette of stellar musicians elected the following slate of or ten days* practically all of the home of Mr. and Mrs. Elmer C.
is this forum series, presenting cleared on the November dance.
Miss Marjorie Denne of North......... Marion Luttermoser that provided a program of officers for the ensuing year:
stone,
brick
and
other
refuse
Huston
in
Birmingham.
their ideas on the application of During the business meeting, an Mr. Harrington . Gerald Bordine
President—James Gallimore.
caused by the fire of the Presby
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Blunk will ij-r, S"? ^VCriU nun>hete with
Christian principles to the prac other dance was planned early In Patricia ............. Doris Schmidt “native” songs. Dressed in the
Vice president—George Burr.
terian church a year ago will entertain at dinner Friday eve Mrs M. j. o Conner of Plymouth
costumes of the land from which
tical problems of industry, war, December with a committee of Grace .......................................
pianist Tea was served at small
Treasurer—Roy
Fisher.
have
been
removed
and
the
site
ning. in their home on North as
and education. While these pro men in charge: Mr. Bennett, Mr.
tables with Mrs. Nelson Schrader
Althea Shoemaker, Jane Taylor they “came", these musicians de
Directors—Carvel M. Bentley, made ready for thf construction Territorial road, in honor of Mr. as chairman of the social com
grams are planned with special Hobbins, Mr. Gale, and Mr. Man- Tony Anderson . James McClain lighted the Rotarianj and their
of
the
new
church.
and Mrs. William Blunk. who plan
view to youth, they are all open kin. A vote of approval was given Billy Caldwell ............. Bob West guests with songs and skits as Carl Caplin, Norman Denne,
mittee. Ladies from Wayne. Farm
well as instrumental selections.
Workmen have been exceed to leave Monday morning for St. ington, and Redford clubs were
George Haas. Earl Mastick, Edwin
to a motion to spend some of our Sadie Buchanon .....................
to acttdts of all denominations.
It was Cassovi Houghski who Schrader, Dr. S. N. Thams and ingly busy during the past two Petersburg, Florida,, where they also
funds for Christmas tree trim
guests.
............. Genevieve Pinkerton thrilled the admiring audience Warren Worth.
weeks getting the site ready for will spend the winter. Other j
mings to be the property of our Francis Patrick OTlaharety ..
guests will be Mr. and Mrs. Arth-: The next
Qt meeting
n ”-7 of the club
with selections from his imported
the new construction work.
association. The committee ap
........................ Douglas Miller accordion. His delicate touch
4 . 5°^ .®?ayflower
pointed to buy the trimmings in Trip Busty .... Howard Ebersole
Members of the building com ur Blunk and family. Mr. and |
Mrs.
Irving
Blunk.
Roberta
Chap(
and
Art
t
^'
„
?? is Literature
seemed
to
inspire
the
bellows
of
cluded Mrs. Gale. Mrs. Mankin
mittee. while they have not set a
Tickets, which are available his instrument to new heights of
Dell. Melvin Blunk.
Kil- I
' ^rs' Claude
Blunk, William Kil
and Mrs. Trapp.
definite date for the completion pell.
house is chairman and the
from members of the class, are musical attainment and thrill.
patrick
and
Donald
Potter.
of the new building, hope to have
On the entertainment program, 25 cents for adults and 15 cents
will be Mrs. George K
Encore after encore produced
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Blickenstaff speaker
it ready for use early next sum
there were some duets by Mr. for children and students.
Courtney.
only one brief response from this
improved to such an extent Trapp and Mrs. Hardesty with
mer, The building is not being will have for their dinner guests
famed accordion artist.
on Thanksgiving day Mr. and
that doctors thought it safe to Mrs» Trapp at the piano and also
constructed under contract.
Postmaster Frank Learned an
Hanahaha Strausonvilich won
Mrs. Charles A. Lapo and son,
move him. Charles LeFever, two songs by Salem township’s
similar plaudits by her remark nounces that if any worker in Upper Peninsula
Clare, Mr. and Mrs. Aubrey Davis,
Did You Know That
frightfully injured in an auto five year old triplets, daughters
able execution (not the Russian Plymouth should fail to receive
Mr. and Mrs. Dean Dodge and
mobile crash nearly three weeks of Mr. .and Mrs. Trapp. The
one of the blanks that the gov Hunters Returning
kind) at the piano.
children, Delora and Charles
ago In which his wife was killed pupils of Mrs. Shirtliff's room
Mobas Window Shades are
Arthur, of Lake Odessa.
Then came the thrill songs that ernment has sent out in connec With Good Sized Deer
and a son so terribly injured that presented recitations and a
On Sunday, Mr. and Mrs. Paul
he died as a result, was brought Thanksgiving play _which com hand painted in your home town, fairly raised the Rotarians in tion with the social security act,
latest colors at a reasonable price. ecstasy from their chairs. Glenn- blanks can be secured from the
Plymouth deer hunters are Groth, Mr. and Mrs. Albert Groth,
from Eloise hospital to his home pleted the enjoyable program.
Monday night at its secona
If you need a few new ones or old ozski Jewelldamovich, Oompaulyzk postofflee at any time during reg drifting back from the northlands Mr. and Mrs. Gar Evans. George
in this city Tuesday in the
meeting, the class in typewriting
ones
cleaned
up,
just
phone
530.
ular
postoffice
hours.
Wiedmanowlsky,
Villiamozark
and several of those who went Groth. and Mr. and Mrs. Irving for adults was doubled, bringing
Schrader ambulance.
Masonic Party
Linoleums in all grades and pat Woodowski, Elmerich ZukermanMany of these blanks have been to the Upper Peninsula are bring Ray motored to La Grange, Ind the enrollment to approximately
He has shown a little improve
terns. National Window Shade.
skich, with the two special artists sent to the factories, stores and ing back with them good sized iana to attend the funeral of
ment in the past few days and Friday, November 27th
The M. E. Ladies Aid are hav mentioned above, provided the offices for distribution, but it is deer. Dr. Brick Champe is back their aunt, Mrs. Anna Charles.
was .brought to his home because
There is still room for more
Members of the Masonic lodge ing a chicken supper and bazaar, musical thrills. Charles Bennett considered probable that there with a deer that dressed out at
Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Kirkpatrick It is not too late to start, as the
of his urgent request. His daugh
ter, Mildred will be confined to are expecting a large turnout at Wednesday, December 2. Treat was the special announcer im will be some who might be over 210 pounds. Herman Dworman, and family attended the golden instruction is more or less in
your
tummies
and
do
your
Christ
the hospital in Eloise for several their Thanksgiving dance to be
ported to do the high toned an
who was with Dr. Champe, also wedding anniversary of the for dividual.
nouncing for these thrillers. Need looked or the blanks misplaced brought back a nice deer. Clyde mer's parents. Mr. and Mrs. L. W.
ticks to come. The little Curtiss held in the temple, Friday, No mas shopping early.
The next meeting of the class
girl will be ahle to be removed vember 27. The affair is open to
Art Shop—Gifts for Christmas. less to say, the Rotarians enjoyed and it is for that reason that an Smith, another Upper Peninsula Kirkpatrick, in Unionville, Mon is Monday night. November 30.
to the home of her parents soon. the public and the lodge is hope Pajamas, brass work. linens, a very pleasant evening.
additional supply has been pro hunter, returned with a big deer. day.
third floor of the high school.
Ivory
pieces.
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. McLeod and
The driver of the other car that ful of having many in attend handkerchiefs.
vided the postofflee for distribu Several other local hunters have
cards, beautiful and
Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Dykhouse
gone back up north on return daughter, Ireta plan to spend
. waa to the crash, is still in the ance. The committee is furnishing Chrtetmas
Mr. and Mrs. M. L. Shadley of
An amazing variety to
tion among workers who are en tripe In the hopes of getting the Thanksgiving day With her sister
and
little
son
will
spend
Thanks
hpyU.ni at Eloise, but doctors be- excellent entertainfrom De different.
Detroit will be Thanksgiving
select from. The Art Shop. 831
Oeve that he is now on the road troit and refreshments will be Penniman, next to Blest National giving day with her father, Frank titled: to benefits under this con- deer they didn't get on their first and ifliiftanrt. Mr. and Mrs. Rob guests of her sister and hwahea^
trifr ' '■ ''
’• c-)-greesirbal act.
served free to the patrons.
Shaffmaster, at Bronson.
ert Garifc& -to Milan.
to recovery.
bank.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Stevens.

Debaters Win
First Contest
WithFIintHigh

Thieves Break
Into Jewell’s-Get
Over $80 in Cash

Christmas
Cellar Doorknob Religion—
Lights May Be Read It—Maybe It Will Do Good
Up By Saturday

Colored Youth
To Be Speaker

Junior Class To
Present Play

P.T.A. Salem
Union Meets

Visits Northville

Rotarians Hold
Annual Keno

New Officers
KiwanisClub

LeFever Brought
To His Home

Clear Site For
New.Church

Pension Blanks
At Postoffice

Night Class Is
Doubled In Size
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We crossed the river near its Gardner Simmons ........... 1, .68 11
and my horse needed attention. end of the cabin. The chimney
The old lady raised her 6peca and was built of sticks and plastered mouth in a canoe by means of a Ira Stuart ................................ .57 1
rope
tied to each bank. Only one Amos Sanders........................... .80 ;
inside
of
clay.
Now
commenced
said "You are a Markham. You
need not try to deceive me. Now the pioneer stories^ which con or two could cross at a time. The Timothy Sheldon ............. 1..16
68
canoe
was fastened to the rope Benjamin Slocum ..
tinued
until
the
cock
crowed
in
tell me whose son you are, Asher’s
.05
or Darius'?” as she came toward the morning. We thought it was in such a way one could draw Lyman Turrell .......
Caleb
Tichnor
........
.63
one’s
self
across
and
a
small
cord
time
to
retire.
After
a
nap
or
two,
me with uplifted arms.
.04
(Editor's Note: This is the last
By this time she had hold of we got up and renewed our his was fastened to one end of the John Tibbitts .........
33
canoe so that it could be brought James F. Taft .......
installment of the story of pioneer me and I gave up and told her tory of pioneer life.
83
life in Plymouth told by one of who I was. Then my aunt, in true
My uncle said Chief Pocogon back for another load. This was William Teeple .......
for a happy home . . . for our health ... for the hus
97
the first settlers, A, B. Mark pioneer fashion, called to Uncle was averse to their settling on pioneer economy and the mode Jabe Taft .................
band and father,who has wisely become a good pro.26
ham, at the annual meeting of Israel, who was on the bed asleep, that prairie without special per ; of crossing the St. Joseph river Allen Tibbitts .........
v.'d r ... for the instinct to save generousb and reg
31
the State Pioneer society on Feb- saying, “Israel, Israel, here is one mission from Governor Cass. But I in 1827. There were many Indian William Tibbitts ....
ularly.
.93
ruary 6. 1877.)
of Darius’ boys. Get up and see they finally got the legal papers. | mounds in this part of the Philo Tailor ...........
Rufus
Thayer
.........
.62
country.
him.”
The Markhams and the Put
.65
In the course of this visit I saw Hildreth Utley ........
So Uncle Israel got up and after nams occupied this prairie for many Indians and in my stay Daniel Williams ....
I went through the beautiful
.52
rolling prairie and soon saw it a few words with regard to the some time.
with some of them I am sure I Henry Ward ...................... 2..90
These Putnams were the sons was as well treated as wild men Reuben Woods .......
was getting dark. But in the dis family, the death of my father,
.57:
tance saw a light—made for it etc., went and found a place for of Mrs. Putnam, who with her of the forest were capable of Benjamin Welch ...
.50
young son. was taken by the In j treating a human being. I visited Joseph Yerkes .......
and found a log cabin about the pony.
.35 ;
He did not have a barn nor j dians at the time of the war of j Little Prairie Ronde, B.:g Prairie William Yerkes ....
twelve-feet square. I entered and
.52 '
found my old uncle and aunt I even a shed and went and found 1812 at, Sandusky and taken as I Ronde, Door Prairie, and then on John Yerkes ...........
_57j
a
yard
well
filled
with
com
and
prisoners at the time that city : up to where the city of Chicago
had not seen for sixteen years
and that was when a boy of four stalks at one of my cousins. So we was in the hands of the British. now stands. There were no set
Total Tax ...................... $99.37
teen years old. I wanted to dis asked permission to turn him in I think one of the sons of this tlers at this last mentioned point
We do hereby certify we have!
semble a little and not let them there and this was granted. We lady is still living, as one of the save a few trading houses.
the assessments of real and per- I
know me for a while. So I asked returned and foundjthat my old oldest settlers of Pocogon, and if
I arrived home safe and sound scnal estate in and for the town I
if Mr. Malcom, a blacksmith, aunt had the tea kettle over the he should see this article, it might well pleased with my journey and of Plymouth in the County ofI
lived there, that I was traveling wood fire in the fireplace at one induce him to furnish some pio satisfied with the country, but too Wayne for the year of our Lord
neer history that would be of poor to become a settler on either One thousand eight hundred and
great interest to the pioneers of of these prairies. Besides I had twenty-seven according to our;
Michigan. If he is living, he no wife at that time to assist me | best knowledge and ability as the
should now be 85 or 86 years old. or accompany me. I was gone law directs.
Teacher of Piano
In company with my cousins, I about three weeks and camped (July 10. 1827.
went along the St. Joseph river out on the prairies four nights, I
Erastus W. Starkweather
CHATEAU ROUSSEAU
to its mouth. I saw a few trading stayed with Indians five nights, ,
Roswell Root
;
Comer of Plymouth and Ann Arbor Roads
houses at a place called Berrien. and stayed with Indian traders
Henry Lyon
Assessors '
two nights. I forded the Huron j
Valuation Items
river twice, the Raisin river
.twice, the Coldwater river twice, 'Lands unimproved ..............$1.25
and the St. Joseph river four j Lands improved ................... 5.00
times, besides several smaller Oxen ......................................30.00
streams. I did not find a bridge Cows .......................................10.00
3 years old ............................ 7.00
in my whole journey.
E sure that you make it possible for your family to give
In closing, let me say:
Wagons ................................ 40.00
thanks on Thanksgiving Day—ar.d every day^-of their
My hair is white, my whiskers Horses ............... from $25 to $60 ,
brown,
lives,
for the security which you as the head of the family
(The End)
I'm the oldest settler in this
make it possible for them to enjoy! We. as your bankers,
town
Scientists say the common cold !
cooperate with you in providing for their financial safety.
My wife is gone, my children too, last only three or four days and j
Consult us often.
»
I cannot tell what I will do.
gives immunity for three months.
But I shall live a man I know
Longer illnesses are due to sec- ,
As long as I can plant and sow, ondary infections.
And when my time shall come
to die
I’ll bid you all a kind good-bye.
Plymouth. Wayne county, Michi
gan, January 14, 1877 and the
Fancy fresh dressed
fifty-second year of my pioneer
birds from 8 to 25 lbs.
life in this town.
Satisfaction Guaran
A. B. MARKHAM.
Plymouth, Michigan
teed.
lb.
The first assessment roll
Plymouth:
Yurung Fancy
Young Fancy
Tax
GEESE,.....................lb. 23c Allen W. Almerin .......
DUCKS,...................lb. 23c
; 2.11
.91
Justus Andrews .........
Fancy 4 to 5 lb. Roasters Av.
Fat, Young, 4 to 5 lb. Stewing, Av. Harris Andrews .........
.53
1.31
William
Barto
.............
CHICKENS,..........lb. 25c
CHICKENS,.......... lb. 23c
1.10
Richard Boughton ...
2.34
Gideon P. Benton ....
Rib End
1.39
OYSTERS, — per qt. 49c Moses Bradford .........
PORK LOIN,
lb. 16c
5.01
Amnah Bradford .......
.73
Samuel Bird .............
Home Made Bulk
LARD,.......... 2 lbs. for 25c
.95
Philander Bird .........
1.57
Dan
L.
Cady
...............
Pork Sausage,.... lb. 19c
.57
Fancy
Samuel Cole ...............
.57
Cummings .........
SLICED BACON, lb. 29c Isaac
LEG of LAMB,
lb, 23c
2.98
Orry Clancy ...............
.57
Dexter Cailton ............
.57
Lucretia Downer .........
Fancy
.52
George W. Dana .........
lb.
Cape Cod
.34
Jonothan Davis .........
.63
Henry Erskine .............
.16
Jacob Folsom .............
Large Head
Large
.57
Postus Fellows .............
CELERY,
LETTUCE,.............. ea.8c
.57
... ea. 6c
Leonard Fellows .......
1.10
Alfred C. Fellows ....
Red Emppfor
.73
Jerard Fairman .........
Celery
.57
Justus Gilkey .............
GRAPES,
lb. 10c
.52
Clark
Griswold
...........
HEARTS,......bunch 10c
.59
Paul W. Hazen .........
Yellow
.54
Ira M. Hough .............
1.10
Large Juicy
Earl Hoisington .........
ONIONS,............ 3 lbs. 5c
4.09
Luther Lincoln ...........
GRAPEFRUIT, 4 for 19c Senica Lincoln ...........
10 lbs.______ 14c
.52
1.46
Henry Lyon ................
1.24
Clement Leach ...........
Large Size
Hiram Laraway .........
.70
FIRST GRADE QUALITY—The new Firestone Standard Tire is
nor
dozen
Abraham B. Markham
.77
built of first grade materials by skilled workmen, in the
2.57
Archibald T. Murray .
2.94
Alfred Moore .............
U. S. No. 1 Grade
world’s most efficient factories.
Marachino
Walter McFarlane ....
1.51
POTATOES,
. pk. 27c
1.26,
CHERRIES, 5 oz. bot. 10c John Miller .................
.80 GUM-DIPPED CORD BODY — Every cotton fibre in every
David Phillips ...........
Fancy
3.68
Jedediah Ramsdell ...
cord in every ply is soaked in liquid rubber, preventing
Bulk
3.36
Roswell
Root
...............
Plain Olives....... ... qt. 39c
internal friction and heat, which provides greater strength
1.41
Walnut Meats, 4c, z lb. 53c Ira Rice ........................
1.98
William Starkweather
Sweet or Sweet Mixed
E. W. Starkweather ..
1.77 and blowout protection.
Bulk
2.46
Warren Stone .............
PICKLES
... qt. 25c
1.61
TWO EXTRA LAYERS OF GUM-DIPPED CORDS UNDER THE
2 lbs. 10c Samuel Sterling .........
Brown Sugar,

Markham Tells
Of Trip-First Tax

We Give Thanks This
Thanksgiving Day . . .

Angeline M. Rousseau

Everything you’ll need for

B

Plymouth United Savings Bank

Turkeys

Mail Want Ads Accomplish Much

Cranberries

YOU NEVER SAW
SO MUCH TIRE
FOR YOUR MONEY!

19c

’'/AV",

-THE NEW

"Firestone
STANDARD

Oranges

25c

13 oz._____ 10c

Pumpkin

Best Grade
Large Cans

TREAD—This patented Firestone feature cushions road
shocks, protects against punctures and gives longer life.

3 for 25c

Ti reetone
STANDARD

LONGER NON-SKID MILEAGE—The non-skid tread is wider, flatter, with more
and tougher rubber on the road, giving longer wear and thousands of

Sultana

Tasty, Wholesome

FIGS,.........2 pkgs. for 15c

MINCEMEAT,

Grade B Guaranteed

New Crop

EGGS,................... doz. 34c

Mixed Nuts,.......... lb. 21c

LOW PRICES—Volume production makes these low prices possible.

Cream Drop

Fancy Grade

THE FIRESTONE NAME AND GUARANTEE—Every Ftrestone Standard Tire bears the

CHOCOLATES,. lb. 10c

WALNUTS, ..........lb. 23c

Firestone name, your guarantee of greater safety, dependability and economy.

Flour

Gold Medal or
Pillsbury’s

pkg. 10c

extra miles.

PWCE
9Z£
ntKz
SIZE
4.50-20. •7.45 5^5-18. •8-75
430-21 7.75 5.50-17 1O.7O
4.75-19 8.20 530-19 11.20
5XJ0-I9 8.80 &00-16. 11.85
HEAVY DUTY

430-21. 8.78 530-17 12.75
4.75-19 1O.O5 640-17. 14*50
5J5O-19 11.05 640-20 15.55
5J5-18 12.20 640 21 15-80
O*wS1<m Priced P■cwHctrtclr Lw

242 lbs. $105

Bulk Pitted

Fancy Sultana

DATES,...................lb. 10c

NOODLES ............ lb. 15c

Ann Page

Gelatin Dessert

Fruit Cakes, .... 2 lbs. 49c

SPARKLE,.... 2 pkgs. 9c

Heinz Date, Fig and Plum

Lemon, Orange and Citron

PUDDINGS,.................33c

PEEL,....................... lb. 29c

WE CARRY A COMPLETE LINE OF LA SALLE WINES.

A & P FOOD STORE

Don+ WAIT

to -find outr
how badly you
need Auto
Insurance

ROV*"fl^R-

BURN TEXACO GASOLINE
IT'S SURE FIRE IN THE WINTER

The Plymouth Auto Supply

** COMPLETE AGENCY

REAL ESTATE INSURANCE BONDS
193 S MAIN ST.
PHOHE 658

WIIIIAM KEEFER

RUSSELL DETTLING
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' Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Smith and
! children, Mrs. Lillian Smith,
j Dorothy Sly and Silas Sly will
_! be entertained at dinner on
Thanksgiving day at the home of
The Mayflower hotel last week Mr. and Mrs. William Sly at
Wednesday afternoon was the Whitmore lake.
scene of one of the most attractive
and pleasing fall parties held in
Mr. and Mrs. Seth Virgo will
the hotel in some time when Mrs. entertain at dinner Thanksgiving
H. R. Richardson of Northville day, his sister and husband, Mr.
entertained friends at a bridge- 'and Mrs. William Wilkins, and
luncheon. Guests from North their two sons. William and Rob
ville were: Mrs. Scott A. Lovewell, ert. from Kalamazoo.
Mrs. Sherwin A. Hill. Mrs. E. C.
Hinkley. Mrs. E. E. Miller, Mrs.
Dr. and Mrs. H. A. Mason and
S. G. Power. Mrs B G. Filkins, her sister. Miss Carrie Brooks,
Mrs. W. H. Yerkes. Mrs. C. C. will be dinner guests on Thanks
Yerkes, Mrs. H. S. Willis, Mrs. giving day of Mrs. May Wolf and
Dayton B. Bunn, Mrs. E. L. Smith, family in Detroit.
Mrs. W. F. Chapman, Mrs. C. C.
Chapman, Mrs. J. R. Walker, Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Philip Olin of
N. C. Schrader. Mrs. E. B. Cavell. Chelsea were dinner guests Wed
Mrs. C. F. Murphy, Mrs. G. E. nesday evening of last week at
Hills, Mrs Leroy Stewart, Mrs. J. the home of the former's brother
N. McLoughlin, Mrs. L. C. Stewart. and wife, Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Mrs. E. L. Millis, Mrs. D. H. Olin.
Saley, Mrs. Floyd A. Northrop,
Mrs. C. L. Blackburn, Mrs. Eural
Dr. and Mrs. J. L. Olsaver and
Clark. Mrs. William Davis, Mrs. children and the former's sister,
C. B. Washbume, Mrs. P. C. An- Mrs. Edith Hurd will be enter
gove, Mrs. Bart Connors, Mrs. tained at dinner on Thanksgiving
Charles Christensen and Mrs. day at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Elton R. Eaton of Plymouth.
Walter Worden at South Lyon.
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Society News
On Friday evening about 45
couples danced to the music of
Don Patterson and his orchestra
at the second party of the Plym
outh Dancing Asembly. Following
is the list of members. Mr. and
Mrs. William Arscott, Mr. and
Mrs. E. O. Bolton. Mr. and Mrs.
Carvel Bentley. Mr. and Mrs. Ford
Brooks, Mr. and Mrs. John Bloxsom, Mr. and Mrs. J. Merle Ben
nett. Mr. and Mrs. George Burr.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Baker. Mr.
and Mrs. Byron Becker. Mr. and
Mrs. Clifford Cline, Mr. and Mrs.
C. L. Cowgill. Mr. and Mrs. Ed
win Campbell. Mr. and Mrs. F. H.
Coward, Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth
Corey. Mr. and Mrs. George M.
Chute, Mr. and Mrs. Webster
Davis, Mr. and Mrs. E. Drinkert,
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Dobbs, Mr.
and Mrs. Claude Dykhouse. Mr.
and Mrs. Wjlliam Downing, Mr.
and Mrs. Edward Eckert, Mr. and
Mrs. Roy Fisher. Mr. and Mrs.
Theodore Foster, Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Garlett, Mr. and Mrs.
James Gallimore. Mr. and Mrs. A.
Ray Gilder. Mr. and Mrs. Ward
Henderson. Mr. and Mrs. F. R.
Hoheisel, Mr. and Mrs. Michael
Huber, Mr and Mrs. Ray Johns,
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Olin, Mr.
and Mrs. William Kiefer, Mr. and
Mrs. P. A. Lacy. Mr. and Mrs.
Ralph Lorenz, Mr. and Mrs. Will
iam Morgan, Mr. and Mrs. Earl
Mastick, Mr. and Mrs. B. M. Mur
ray. Mr. and Mrs. Maxwell Moon,
Mr. and Mrs. Robyn Merriam,
Mr. and Mrs. John Paul Morrow,
Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Moore, Mr.
and Mrs. Stanley Norton, Dr. and
Mrs. J. P. Nalbant, Mr. and Mrs.
Harold Stevens. Mr. and Mrs.
Sanford Shattuck. Mr. and Mrs.
Carl Schlanderer. Mr. and Mrs.
Garfield Stedman, Mr. and Mrs.
Alfred Smith, Mr. and Mrs. Jack
Taylor, Mr. and Mrs. Harding
White, Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Witwer,
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Willoughby.
Mr. and Mrs. Seth Virgo. Mr. and
Mrs. William Wood. Mr. and Mrs.
Austin Whipple and Mr. and Mrs.
Warren Worth.

Mr. and Mrs. Warren Worth
have as their house-guest this
week her mother, Mrs. George P.
Loomis, of Pittsburg. Pa. On
Thanksgiving day they will also
entertain Katherine Loomis, of
Pittsburgh, Pa., Virginia Renz
and her mother of Erie. Pa. and
Dr. E. A. Peterman of Detroit.

1. Raised In (be beet produdn<
sections.
2. Individually selected for each
Kroger store.

3. Scientifically fed to product
tenderness and flavor.
4. Handled with extreme cart.
>OOD stuffing for the Thanksj giving bird is of prime im
portance to the success of the
yearly feast. It mhst, first of all,
be well selected, a delicately fla
vored stuffing for the roast chicken
and turkey, a more strongly fla
vored one for the | roast goose or
duck, writes Helen Robertson in the
Cleveland Plain Dealer.
Second, it must be perfectly sea
soned. Not too stlongly to over
whelm the deliciousfiess of the bird,
nor yet so bland inj taste as to be !
uninteresting. Third, it must be of
the proper consistency, not too I
moist, nor yet too dry. And fourth, I
there must be enough.
Bread being the usual foundation I
of the dressing, let us talk of it

C

Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Cowgill and
son will motor to Toledo, Ohio.
Wednesday and visit her mother
and on Thursday will be dinner
guests of the former’s mother,
Mrs. Ida Cowgill, in Sabina. Ohio.

FMSHORE. FANCY

OYSTERS .

YTAR

COME SEE THESE BLUE RIBBON VALUES

JAMES AUSTIN OIL CO.
402 N. Mill Street

Phone 9148

•

25c

•

lb.

•

25<
A TREAT FOR BREAKFAST

lb.

•

.«p»25c

23c

BECKWITH FIGS . . 2 — 29c

•
•
•
BRANDY, COUNTRY CLUB,

SLICED, BIG BEN
CDCCU DDCAPl

MINCE MEAT 2 ">• 29c

FRESH BREAD

CENTER CUT

ma

- 1O.
10c

COUNTRY CLUB. SLICB)

PINEAPPLE . . . . H.»~19c

PORK CHOPS, — lb. 29c

ASSORTED FLAVORS, GELATINE
Bread Cut Into Small Cubes Makes
Better Dressing.

TWINKLE DESSERT 2 p^ 9c
HOLLYWOOD

first. All kinds of breads may be
used in the dressing providing the
white bread predominates. Cold
biscuits, pieces of coin bread, slices
of toast, slices of whole wheat and
of rye may all be lised. Use part
crust too, as well as the crumb.
The bread should be dry and if part
or all is lightly toasted, so much the
better. And bread cut into small
cubes makes better dressing than
when crumbed.
For the very large turkey, up
ward of eighteen os nineteen
pounds, two and ond - half to three
pounds of bread will be needed for
the dressing, while l|or the smaller
bird of around ten pounds, one and
three-fourths to two pounds of
bread may be used. And for the
smaller bird, one pound and under
should be sufficient
Celery, oyster®, mushrooms,
chestnuts, the other Ingredients you
will use are of course dependent
upon your own personal tastes and
upon the bird you ari serving. Here
Is a basic recipe far dressing for
the twelve to fifteen-pound bird.
Bread Dressing.

STUFFED OLIVES —1» 23c

I qts. Male bread
cubes
I tbsp. aalt
1 tsp.
1 tbsp. .
parsley

HENKEL'S, VELVET PASTRY OR

Sags to taste
1 clip melted butter
S cups chopped celery
Cooked giblets

Prepare bread, sprinkle with sea
sonings. Pour over them melted
butter and enough boiling water or
stock from cooking giblets and neck
to moisten. In adding butter and
stock, toss the ingredients together
lightly with a fork. Never press
them together.
If you like onion in Idressing, saute
one or two slices in portion of the
butter before adding it to the dressing.
For oyster dressing omit giblets,
add one pint of oyst jrs cut in half
and the oyster liquor
To make mushroom dressing saute
one-half pound mushrooms, sliced,
in a portion of the butter and mix
with bread crumbs, j In using the
mushrooms celery may be omitted
or a smaller amount used,
Chestnut dressing i usually liked.
To make it, prepare one-half pound
chestnuts, chopping them rather
fine. Mix with bread,
Sausage dressing is another favorite. One-half pound is sufficient for
this amount. Cook it over a low fire
fifteen minutes before adding to the
dressing.
For the roast duck or goose you
will find this rice and prune stuffing
tasty:
i
Brown three tablespoons of finely
minced onion in two tablespoons
butter. Add one cud well washed,
drained rice. Let simmer until rice
is slightly browned. Then add four
cups soup stock or water in which
bouillon cubes have been dissolved,
eight or nine cooked iprunes, pitted,
and one teaspoon salt. Cook over a ,
very low fire or over hot water until i
rice is tender. Season well.
URGED THANKSGIVING

'T' RADITION h a s it that a
woman was responsible for
establishing the modern Thanks
giving day on the lhst Thursday
of November. According to that
story. President Lincoln issued
his proclamation in answer to
urgent pleas from Sarah J. Hale,
editor of Godey’s Lady’s Book.

"That Yankee Holiday**
President Andrew Jackson refused

PLYMOUTH

•

SAUSAGE , , . 'a 25c

|

AU give you top values—Lowest cost per mile
of safety

•

IDEAL STUFFING, LINK PORK

1

All give you tough, thick, long-mileage treads

CHICKENS
GEESE

1
i
|
1

AH give you Blowout Protection in EVERY Ply
—Built with patented SUPBRTW1ST Cord

SPRINGCREST, 4 to 6-lb. AVERAGE ROASTING

DUCKS

!
I
!
1
|

—Center Traction for quick*stopping

WE’VE cornered the pick of the
crop! Firm, tender, well-fleshed
— these turkeys are true aristo
crats of the feast. Get yours today.
Every one is guaranteed — priced
amazingly low — dressed to your
order. This Thanksgiving save
safely the Kroger way — with a
4-Point Blue Ribbon Turkey . . .
Sold only by Kroger.

YOUNG, FANCY, FATTED
FATI
10-LB, AVERAGE

!

All give you the GOODYEAR MARGIN OF SAFETY

IT INSURES THE SUCCESS OF YOUR THANKSGIVING DINNER

FRESH, GOLDEN YELLOW, 5 to 6-LB. AVERAGE

Mrs. Mary Richmond of Lan
sing will be the guest of her
daughter. Mrs. Richard Olin, and
Mr. and Mrs. James Stevens family for Thanksgiving day and
will have for their dinner guests the week-end.
on Thanksgiving day Mr. and
Mrs. N. W. Simpson of Saginaw,
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Fisher will
Mr. and Mrs. E. F. Sherman of entertain the Laugh-a-Lot club at
Leslie, Mr. and Mrs. John Davis, a cooperative dinner Saturday
Mrs. C. M. Casler, Mr. and Mrs. evening at their home on York
Wilson Davis and daughter, Don avenue.
na, of Mason and Bernice Clark
of this city.
Dr. and Mrs. Robert Logan and
children, and her mother, Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Irving Blunk will C. W. Gill, of Ann Arbor were
entertain at dinner on Thanks dinner guests Sunday of Mr. and
giving day Mr. and Mrs. J. Ken Mrs. Austin Whipple on Penni
yon of Port Huron, Mr. and Mrs. man avenue.
K. C. Hannon and daughter, Bev
erly, of Adrian, Mrs. Mabel New
The Junior bridge club was en
man and daughter, June, of Battle tertained Tuesday .evening by
Mrs. Henry Hondorp, Mrs. Rosa Creek, Mr. and Mrs. David Math Hildegarde Champe at the home
Rheiner, Mrs. Joseph Tracy. Mrs. er of Ann Arbor, and Mr. and of Helen Wells on North Harvey
Paul Houchins. Mrs^Mary Sackett Mrs. Charles Mather of Plymouth. street.
of Plymouth, Mrs. Charles Payne
of Salem and Mrs. Roy Covell of
Mrs. Henry Baker was hostess
Mr. and Mrs. William Wood
NorthvillBrunembers of the Plus entertained
at dinner and bridge at a luncheon and bridge for the
Ultra club, spent Friday with Mrs. Tuesday evening Mr. and Mrs. members of the Tuesday after
Alice Flshlock at Stony Creek, William Morgan, Mr. and Mrs. noon bridge club on Nov. 24.
who was formerly a member. The Carvel Bentley, Mr. and Mrs.
ladies enjoyed a potluck dinner Austin Whipple, Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. F. D. Schrader and daugh
at noon and enjoyed the day with Louis Truesdall of Plymouth and ter, Evelyn, will spend Thanks
Mrs. Flshlock.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Simms of giving day with Mr. and Mrs. L.
Ypsilanti.
M. Prescott in Dixon, Hl.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Beckwith
and family and
and Mrs.
Mrs. A. Ray Gilder was hos
Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Parker and
Robert Shaw of Detroit will be daughter, Lavonne, and Mrs. F. tess to the Beta C contract group
guests of the former’s daughter H. Wheeler of Lansing and Mr. at a dessert-bridge Tuesday at
and family in Saginaw Thanks and Mrs. O. E. Watts of Detroit her home on Blunk avenue.
giving day.
will be dinner guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Roy E. Crowe, Thanksgiving
Mr. and Mrs. Lew Price at
Mr. and Mrs. George M. Chute day.
tended the annual party given by
attended a potluck dinner Satur
the Consumers Power company in
day evening at the home of Mr.
Mrs. John A. Miller was hos Pontiac Tuesday evening.
and Mrs. A. D. King in Detroit tess at a dessert-bridge Tues
■s hen they were hosts to the day having as her guests the
Mrs. Jennie Gale will spend
ngineering group of the General members of the Mayflower bridge Thanksgiving with her son, Har
Electric company.
club.
mon Gale and family at Salem.

made by the world’s largest rubber company
—the acknowledged quality leader

At All Kroger
Meat Markets
at Low Prices

to give Thanksgiving day the cus
tomary presidential! sanction be
cause he would have nothing to do
with “that Yankee holiday.”

CHOCOLATE PECAN

COOKIES....................>a 19c

BEST QUALITY, EATMOR

CRANBERRIES

17.

MICHIGAN, GOLDEN HEART

CHOCOLATE DROPS MOc

CELERY

•

COUNTRY CLUB

CANDY KIND, SWEET

RED, EMPORER, CALIFORNIA

ECONOMY

FRUIT SALAD

25c

•

large stalk

•

POTATOES . . 6'»• 25c

GRAPES

JACK FROST. POWDERED

CALIFORNIA, ICEBERG

HUBBARD

SUGAR................... ma pk» 9c

LETTUCE .. 2H,ad< 15c

SQUASH

DROMEDARY, CITRON. LEMON OR

NEW CROP, CALIFORNIA, SEEDLESS

WINESAP ALL-PURPOSE

ORANGES

APPLES

No. 2 can

ORANGE PEEL . ,

10c

d«»- 30c

10c
.... |b 2c
... 4lbi 25c

ALL POPULAR BRANDS

CIGARETTES . .

$1.12

TREE-RIPENED, FLORIDA "MOR-JUCE

DROMEDARY. CAKE

PU'S

DIXIE MIX ... . pk» 39c

ORANGES . .

MAYFAIR ASSORTED

PICK OF THE CROP, CELERY

PAPER NAPKINS
CAKE FLOUR

.

.

10c
27c

HEARTS

29c
large

•

•

bundle

•

1O<

MICHIGAN MAID, ROLL

BUTTER “lb'"in,s36c 3 5e
PEAS .... 2 29c

COUNTRY CLUB, SIFTED

COUNTRY CLUB, SLICED OR HALVES
LATON IA CLUB OR ROCKY RIVER

BEVERAGES
12 24-oz.

bottles

79c

PEACHES

No. 2H e»n»

£

COUNTRY CLUB, PURE

PUMPKIN

3 n°- c‘nt

S

COUNTRY CLUB, SALAD

DRESSING . . . ’»i»r25c
HER GRACE, DELICIOUS

FULL FLAVOR, COUNTRY CLUB

COFFEE
™ 13 c
MAXWELLHOUSE . a 25«
BEECHNUT . . .*26«
DEL MONTE . . » 25*
KROGER STORES OPEN UNTIL 9D0
WEDNESDAY NIGHT. CLOSED AU
DAY THANKSGIVING. NOV. 26

FRUIT CAKE .
COUNTRY CLUB, PURE

TOMATO JUICE m^.

-10c

LIBBY'S SWEET

PICKLES

- 79<

MARASCHINO RED

CHERRIES . .

«~i» 10c

COUNTRY CLUB

.... p'"» 19c

FRUIT CAKE . «*• — 17c

KROGER STORES
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W.Cl.U.ToMeet
On December 3rd
Plymouth Woman's Christian
Union will hold a
«ting, Thursday, December 3,
t the home of Mrs. Bertha Kahrl.
nbers are urged to be present
And guests will be made welcome.
A potluck dinner will be served at
1:00 pan. preceding the business
meeting- Members are asked to
please bring plate, cup, fork, knife
and spoon. A silver collection will
be taken to aid in the temperance
work.
Mrs. Kahrl will give a descrip

tion of a western trip, taken by
her, during the summer, which
will be of interest to everyone.
As Christmas is so near, there
will be an exchange of ten cent
gifts at this meeting.
The following taken from the
Union Signal, asserted to be a
true incident, carries its own
point:
A man who had ruined his
health by liquor, looked sadly at
his wife, whom he had promised
repeatedly that he would reform.
"Jessie,” he said, “You are a
clever woman—a courageous,
good woman. You should have
married a better man than I am."
The prematurely aged wife looked
at him sadly. “I did, James,” she
said quietly.

Thankful are we for Thanksgiving-for the day-for the occasion
—for our friends and our custom
ers.
Accept our most sincere
thanks at this time.

Jewell’ 5

Cleaners and
Dyers

Thanksgiving
Day
O DOUBT the same old ques
tion will be asked that we
have so often heard — what
have we to be thankful for? The
question is foolish, almost as foolish
as the attempts to answer it
Thanksgiving means gratitude, and
there is probably no man alive who
does not hold ingratitude to be one
of the blackest sins. Of course, there
can be no gratitude except as it is
shown not only for something but to
some one. Therefore, observes a
writer in the Indianapolis News, it
is that the thought of Thanksgiving
necessarily implies the existence of
a Divine Giver end Benefactor. So
we are bidden to return thanks to
Almighty God as “the Giver of
every good and perfect gift.” When
there seems to be a scarcity of gifts
one is tempted to ask the question,
why be thankful? And that is a
question which every one must an
swer for himself, and it will be
answered as it always has been, in
different ways. It is futile to cata
logue what we know to be blessings
and what wc believe to be anything
but blessings, and set off one list
against the other, and be thankful
in proportion as the good exceeds
the evil.
Carlyle long ago showed us the
folly of the bookkeeping method as
applied to things spiritual. Probably
most people get oul of life about
what they deserve and in proportion
to what they put into it. It scorns
to be true that the mo;.t thankful
people are those who have the least.
On the other hand, those who are
surfeited with good things lake them
as matters of course. as tnc'r due.
and so calling for no gratitude. The

N

AN IDEAL XMAS GIFT’
O,M»ln as AC w DC

"I shaved for a cent"
A

customer says: “I’ve had 1510 daily or twice-daily
shaves from my Schick. For 1500 shaves I shaved for a
cent. From now on, I shave for nothing. And my
Shaver’s as good today as when I bought it three years
ago.”
There are no blades to buy or to sharpen in the
Schick Shaver. You use no water, soap, brush nor
lotions. So it pays for itself very quickly and shaving
ceases to be an expense.
This two-way shaver gives you a quick, clean shave
with no possibility of cutting or scraping the tenderest
skin with the toughest beard.
Come in and let us show you the Schick Shaver.

PRICE

question seems to be whether one
has a thankful spirit, which surely
is something to be greatly desired.
Without it, man is less than man.
Even beasts are grateful. Practical
ly. the question suggested by the
day touches character. There is
nothing mechanical or formal about
it One can not pump up thankful
ness, and the setting apart of a day
does not suggest that there should
be such an attempt The day is
rather a recognition, less of a duty
than of an opportunity which it
would be or might be fatal to neg
lect "Be ye thankful” is an apos
tolic command. It ought to be easy
to obey. Those men are nearest the
truth who feel that in this life noth
ing is due them, and that whatever
they get is in a very true sense a
gift and one which may be far
beyond their deserts. So we are
called to keep another Thanksgiving
day, which should bring an outpour
ing of not only thankful but kindly
hearts. Appropriate to the day is
Pope's well-known verse:
Teach me to
To hide the
That mercy I
That mercy

feel another's woe.
fault I see:
to others show.
show to me.

What We Live On
I live on hope, and that I think do
all who come into this world.

$15

Exclusive Schick Shaver Dealer of Plymouth.
We SERVICE these Shavers too.

Try a Mail Want Ad

$10.00 Installs This Money Saving Convenience.
Balance Terms.

No Carrying Charge.

Ancient
Maya? Kept
ThaaksgryingUiy

Installed Complete for $36.00.

HOW THE HOLD-HEET FURNACE REGULATOR WORKS- Simply **t the Room TK»rmo*»« (A) to the
umpenture you wiah to meintain. The Damper Control <C),«rith it* powerful Electric Motor, oprna
and cloaca the “draft” and "check draft” automatically aa required to maintain thia temperature. The
Tranaformer <B' ‘‘atepa down" houaehold current and greatly reducea wiring and instillation expense.
The COMBUSTION CON IKOL (D>—exclusive to Hold-Heet—given the three vitally important, necea■ary features listed below that you cannot obtain with any competing equipment. Buy Hold-Heel.

A

HEN football fans turn out
for the Thanksgiving games
they will perhaps realize that
they are conforming with an old
American custom, but do they know
how old that custom is? asks a
writer in the St. Louis Post-Dis
patch.
Thanksgiving football
games
were instituted in America about
2000 B. C. The custom began
among the ancient Mayas, who, al
though they did not eat mince pie1
or sit In concrete stadiums, did
dine on turkey and did set aside
a day on which they offered up
the first fruits of the harvest sea
son, feasted and played, or watched
a ball game in a stone-walled en
closure.
The department of middle] Amer
ican research at Tulane university
has discovered that the Mayan
games were like ours in many re
spects. Just as fans todayi travel
for miles to see the Thanksgiving
games, so did our predecessors on
this continent journey across the
land, on foot or horseback, to
Chichen-Itza, holy city of the
Mayas, to view the holiday spec
tacle.
In his description of the Mayan
game, Maurice Reis, on the staff
of the department of middle Amer
ican research at Tulane, says:
“As it began when Rome ruled
the waves and Frenchmen wore
bear skins as' their Sunday best,
football wasn’t just footbalL That
is, the ball wasn't kicked with the
foot and the scores were produced
by persuading the ball to pass
through a perpendicular ring high
on a stone wall.”
When the thousands of pilgrims
who came every year arrived at
Chichen - Itza, they offered! sacri-
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Full Schedule
For Basketball
Teams To Play In
Series Until
Monday, March 8

Wednesday. Jan. 6th — Buick
vs. Wild. Wilson vs. Schrader.
Monday, Jan. 11th—Smitty vs.
Hi-Speed. Daisy vs. Schrader.
Tuesday. Jan. 12th—Daisy vs.
R. & W. Buick vs. Wilson .
Wednesday, Jan. 13th—Wilkie
vs. Wild. Blunk vs. Chevrolet.
Monday, Jan. 18th—Hi-Speed
vs. Daisy. Wild vs. Chevrolet.
Tuesday, Jan. 19th—R. & W.
vs. Smitty. Daisy vs. Wilkie.
Wednesday, Jan. 20th—Schrad
er vs. Buick. Wilson vs. Blunk.
Monday, Jan. 25th — R. & W.
Hi-Speed. Blunk vs. Wild.
Tuesday, Jan. 26th—Daisy vs.
Smitty. Daisy vs. Buick.
Wednesday, Jan. 27th—Chev
rolet vs. Schrader. Wilkie vs. Wil
son.
Monday. Feb. 1st — Daisy vs.
Wilson. Wilkie vs. Chevrolet.
Tuesday, Feb. 2nd—Smitty vs.
Hi-Speed. Buick vs. Blunk.
Wednesday. Feb. 3rd—Daisy vs.
R. & W. Wild vs. Schrader.
Monday, Feb. 8th—R. <fe W. vs.
Smitty. Schrader vs. Wilson.
Tuesday. Feb. 9th — Hi-Speed
vs. Daisy. Chevrolet vs. Buick.
Wednesday, Feb. 10th—Wilkie;
vs. Blunk. Wild vs. Daisy.
|
Monday. Feb. 15th—Hi-Speed
vs. R. & W. Wild vs. Wilson.
Tuesday, Feb. 16th—Smitty vs.
Daisy. Chevrolet vs: Daisy.
Wednesday. Feb. 17th — Buick
vs. Wilkie. Blunk vs. Schrader.
Monday, Feb. 22nd—Blunk vs.
Daisy. Wilkie vs. Schrader.
Tuesday, Feb. 23rd—R. & W. vs.
Daisy. Smitty vs. Hi-Speed .
Wednesday, Feb. 24th— Chev
rolet vs. Wilson. Buick vs. Wild.
Monday, March 1st—Hi-Speed
vs. Daisy. Wilkie vs. Wilds.
Tuesday, March 2nd—R. & W.
vs. Smitty. Buick vs. Wilson.
Wednesday, March 3rd—Blunk
vs. Chevrolet. Daisy vs. Schrader.
Monday, March 8th—Chevrolet
vs. Buick. Wild vs. Daisy .

Monday evening. November 30,
will see two more games played in
the series of contests being con
ducted under the direction of the
Community Basketball League,
‘he Daisy team meeting two con‘•'nders. The first game will be
slaved by the Daisv with the HiSpeed team and the second con
test with the Buick team.
In last Friday evening’s game,
the Schrader team won from the
wuick team by a score of 22 to 10.
't’he Wilkie team defeated the
Blunk team by a score of 13 to 8.
Just before the games Friday
evening Coach Matheson explain
ed several changes in the rules
that will be followed during the
present season.
There are three new sponsors
‘his year and six new captains,
"here are a few vacancies on both
'ovs’ and girls’ teams. Any one
■’esiring to play should com
municate with Manager Earle G.
Gray before December 28, the
date when all teams must have
♦■heir full quota of players.
Following
is the complete
schedule:
Monday, Nov. 30th—Hi-Speed
•’S. Daisy. Buick vs. Daisy.
Monday, Dec. 7th—R. & W. vs.
Smitty. Wilkie vs. Wilson.
Wednesday. Dec. 9th—Blunk
vs. Wilds. Chevrolet vs. Schrader.
Monday, Dec. 14th — R. & W.
vs. Hi-Speed. Daisy vs. Wilkie.
Tuesday. Dec. 15th—Smitty vs.
Daisy. Buick vs. Blunk.
Dednesday, Dec. 16th—Wild vs.
Nevada, smallest State in the
Schrader. Wilson vs. Chevrolet.
Union in population, ranks sixth
Mondav. Dec. 21st—R. & W. vs. in size.
Daisy. Wilson vs. Blunk.
Wednesday, Dec. 23rd—Smitty
vs. Hi-Speed. Schrader vs. Wil
kie.
Mondav, Dec. 28th—R. & W. vs.
Smitty. Daisy vs. Hi-Speed.
Tuesday. Dec. 29th—Blunk vs.
Schrader. Chevrolet vs. Daisv.
Wednesday, Dec. 30th—Wilds
vs. Wilson. Buick vs. Wilkie.
Monday, Jan. 4th—Smitty vs.
Daisy. Chevrolet vs. Wilkie.
Tuesday, Jan. 5th R. & w. vs.
Hi-Speed. Blunk vs. Daisy.

The Ball Wasn’t Kicked With the .
Foot in That Game.
fices to the earth gods in an im
pressive thanksgiving ceremony led
by the ruler.
"The earth gods,” says Alredo
Barrera Vasquez, of the staffs of
the Mexican National Museum and
the National University of Mexico,
who is of Maya descent, ‘are called
the Four Bacabs and are repre
sented as supporting the four cor
ners of the earth. Each god has
an appropriate color: red for the
east where the sun rises, black for
the west where it sinks into dark
ness, yellow for the warm south
and white for the cold north. Yum
K'ax, Lord of the Forest, x'esides
at the center of the universe and
is characterized by the colors blue
and green.”
The Thanksgiving ceremonies still
take place in some parts of Mexico
today, although most of the old cus
toms are dominated by the Catholic
influence.
The name of the principal god
of the harvest is lost However,
we have many representations of
him on ancient monuments.
He
is always depicted as being young
and handsome, symbolic of life and
growth. From his head grows maize
instead of hair.

1
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... the "j/od-to-heot-you" CO4L
Properly prepared, ia sites foi .imace, fteatci or jrate4sfc as about WASHED Manhattan for raafes.

Make us your headquarters for BUILDING
SUPPLIES—We carry a complete Building line

Plymouth Lumber & Coal Co.
PHONE 102
> ins - Mow tab Cool Co.

^WITHOUT rtAPKinS or BELTS

£ £?,

Pumpkin and Mince
|

Pies Are Favorites

J ere, at last, is a sanitary protection that
1

P does away with pads, napkins and belts v
.... that brings more freedom to modern
women ... a new method that is completely
invisible, and so comfortable that there is
no consciousness of wearing a sanitary pro
tection at all!

I Cntrel Slops Up Tbe Chime? Waste- Exrreaive wack temperature*
>1 dollan” flying up the chimney. The HOIX>-HEFT Combustion Cone stacfc cloaca the draft whenever stack temperature become wasteful.
I Cantrol Protects Yonr Hating PUnl- <xv' ,4 all heating equipment bums
. Exclusive HOI.D-1 IEET Combustion Control prevrnia
- -----<•
3_ CmbtntiM'CMtrel Prevents Over-Rnns- The fire never gets out of control, n is
quickly checked without over-runs when the Tliennosiat close* the draft.
[ THE UNIT USED AND RECOMMENL ED BY 59 OF THE 76 FURNACE MANUFACTURERS

GUARANTEE—This unit is sold under positive guarantee of
satisfaction or your money will be refunded.No one has ever paid
one cent for repairs or service on Hold-Heet Controls.

* Internally worn .
safe„

Either of these can be demonstrated in your home or at our shop

Boxes of 12

Physicians approve this hygienic new
method .... women everywhere who have
adopted B-ettes agree that they are more
comfortable, and permit greater personal
daintiness than any sanitary protection ever
before devised.

39c

Handbag Packets of 3

Manufactured by B-ETTES CO., INC., DuBois, Pa.

THE ELECTRIC MOTOR SHOP
Phone 4S1-J
R.'L. Kimbrough, 382 Ann St.

MANHATTAN

! S or(Pjxrt&duri

^E>

\

But whatever happens between now and Spring
here's the coal to see you through with comfort, ease
and economy You will lilce its great heating ability;
its clean-burning practically scotless performance; the
remarkable way it holds fire, ft is QUALITY coal, at
a price that will please you. To save on heating
costs, and on cleaning costs, barge into Winter with
your bin brimming full of

; WANT ADS COST UTIU I

BLUNK BROS ■

PlvmouthJ Michigan

12c

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL, Plymouth, Michigan
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Gas Company Shows Over 42 Percent
Increase in Business In This Locality
Local Manager of Consumers Believes That This
Year’s Remarkable Gain Will Be Exceeded in 1937
Over 300 new customers have
been added during the present
year to the number of patrons
served by the Consumers Power
company in the Plymouth district,
according to an announcement
made yesterday by Manager Lew
L. Price.
Of this remarkable increase,

------- 4
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FOR YOUR DINNER

THANKSGIVING

We have 400 Prime Young,
turkeys. They will taste right
because they have been grown
right. From the start they have
been fed a mash approved by
practically.all of the Experi
mental stations and the De
partment of Agriculture. In
addition they have received a
generous allowance of milk
which makes them tender,
juicy and delicious.
ONLY 30c PER POUND

over 42 percent of it has been
in Plymouth and immediate vic
inity, with Wayne showing the
nexTTrtghest increase.
"There has also been a fairly
good increase in Northville." said
Mr. Price.
"From all that I can leam.
there is no question but what
there will be as great an increase
during the next year as there
has been during the present year"
he stated. “We have made a care
ful effort to find out what de
velopment might be expected in
this part of Wayne county. It
all looks good and unless some
foolish thing happens to change
the trend of business, I anticipate
‘hat our increase for 1937 will be I
greater than it was during 1936,"
stated the Consumers' manager.
Mr. Price stated that much of
the increase in and about Plym
outh was represented by new gas
connections for new homes and
structures.
The highest flattery that can
be given to a woman when she
is deciding on an investment is to
say: "You are reasoning this
through better than most men
do."—Donald Laird.
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their festive board in New Eng
land. Smithsonian institution rec
ords now bridge the years that veil
the aboriginal civilizations and show
that the Indians of the Southwest
domesticated turkeys and fattened
them for their ceremonial feasts.
While the Pilgrim Fathers, grate
The racoon keeps climbing
ful for good harvests and a year
of prosperity in the New World higher and higher, it seems. The
decided on a day of thanksgiving other day when The Plymouth
to be celebrated at a banquet of Mail published the fact that
roast turkey, really gave posterity Lewis Ford had shot a coon
the spirit of thanksgiving, the weighing a trifle over 26 pounds
practice of such feasts had been Mr. Ford anc every one else J
established long before by the cliff thought it was the biggest ever.
dwellers who actually got their
Now comes Matthew Everett,1
HREE times a year, at birds from a pen as we do today who resides two and a half miles
QUAKER BRAND PUMPKIN, extra fancy, in No. 2% cans,
Thanksgiving. Christmas and, and not from a thicket as the Pil out on the Canton Center road,
New Year's, the people of the 1 grims did.
2 cans for_______________________________________________ 25c
with a coon he caught last Fri
United States advance upon a cer
According to Smithsonian records
SUNMAID SEEDLESS RAISINS, 15 oz. pkg---------------------- 11c
tain huge golden bronze fowl, cut the turkey of the aboriginal Indians day night that weighed exactly
QUAKER Fancy Condensed Mince Meat, 9 oz. pkg.--------- 10c
its throat, strip it of its plumage more nearly approximated the 27 and a half pounds.
“And there are bigger ones
and convert it into a savory dish 1
than that in the woods. I not
which fairly makes the old table
only think so. but Art McConnell
groan under the extra burden. Since
spray
thinks so too” said Mr. Everett
we have raised this bird into a
when he displayed the big pelt
national significance which parallels
to an almost equal degree that of
in the office of The Mail the
QUAKER STUFFED OLIVES, 7 oz. jar_________________ 25c
the eagle, symbol of the governother day.
QUAKER FANCY QUEEN OLIVES, 8 oz. jar___________25c
ment itself, it has a special interest '
“I didn’t knock him out of the
to all Americans. Although many 1
top of a tree, and I didn't shoot
GOLD LABEL Brer Rabbit Molasses, i1/ lb. can___________19c
folks may still be "as poor as Job’s j
him. I was hunting for coon with
QUAKER VACUUM PACKED COFFEE, 1 lb. can______ 25c
turkey,” says a writer in Pathfinder j
my dog and he picked up its track
Magazine, they somehow manage'
out west of my place. Before the
and contrive to have turkey for'
coon treed itself, the dog caught
PURE MICHIGAN
C pounds
Thanksgiving, whether they can or
him and killed it without the
GRANULATED
bulk
for
cannot afford it
necessity of me shooting the coon.
In years gone by those families
Its a big one, but I bet there are
who could not afford turkey turned
Flav-r-Jell, a Red & White Gelatine Dessert, all flavors, pkg. 5c
other bigger ones left in the
to chicken, duck, beef, rabbit, or
woods” said Mr. Everett.
PET MILK, rich in all the milk food substance, 3 cans for _ 22c
even pork and were glad to get it 1
Local coon hunters declare that
CRISCO, food is more wholesome if you use this pure
But now let's get back to the ques
In recent years the coon hunting
tion of why we have or try to have
shortening, 1 lb. can ---------------------------------------------------- 21c
in this locality is much better
or would like to have or imagine we .
than
it
was
a
number
of
years
would like to have turkey '
for Thanksgiving dinner. The an When the Festive Bird Goes Into the ago.
SOFT as
Kitchen tested by
swer of course is that he turkey i
SILK
Betty Crocker, pkg.
Oven.
- One hundred sixty new cadets
is strictly an American bird and ,
serving it at feasts of thanksgiving . Thanksgiving turkey of today than will be enlisted in the Jpanese
is an old and ancient American i the scrawny wild fowl felled by the Air Corps.
CAMPFIRE MARSHMALLOWS, 1 lb. pkg.--------------------19c
custom. Some authorities will tell I blunderbuss of the Pilgrim hunts
1 — 5 cent pkg. Mapl-Mix tree with each pound
you that we eat turkey on Thanks- ’ man. Most of our domesticated va I Whenever you get a notion that
giving day because after the first rieties of turkeys today are really you are indispensable in any spot
CHANTILLY GINGER ALE or Lime Rickey, 24 oz. bot. 3-25c
harvest in the fall of 1621 the Pil descended from the Mexican wild i or place, reach down and grab
grim Fathers at Plymouth set aside , turkey that ranged over Arizona, Jj your rubbers because you are
R. & W. SLICED PINEAPPLE, No. 2 cans, 8 lg. slices___25c
a period for feasting and offering western New Mexico and southern j about due for a long slide.
Colorado — virtually the dooryard '
of earliest American civilization.
Irrespective of all neutrality
The Pilgrim turkey was merely the resolutions, the United States
wild variety of the same bird which would inevitably become involved
roamed the eastern part of the in any war in which England is
United States.
.nvolved.—Roger W. Babson.
Just as the turkey was exclusively
an American bird in the time of HELP BLADDER
the aboriginal Indians, io it is to
ELIMINATE POISONS
day. No fowl from any foreign
Make The 25c Test
country approximates it. In fact,
Use buchu leaves, juniper oil and 6
wherever turkeys are raised today, other drugs made into little green Bukets.
333 N. Main St.
^plnnim!
181 Libe^ St'
and they have been introduced to Helps to flush from the kidneys poisons
excess acids that cause poor elim
many foreign countries, the ances and
ination resulting in getting up nights, fre
PHONE
99
Phone
272
PHONE 53
tral stock came from America. And quent desire, scanty flow or backache. Just
Bukets to your druggist In four days
so far as is known turkeys are say
if not pleased go back and get your 25c.
never imported to this country. Beyer Pharmacy, Plymouth, C. R. Horton, |
Contrary to popular opinion the Northville, Midi. Nov. 13. 20, 27, Dec. 4
MAIL WANT ADS BRING RESULTS—Phone 6
turkey did not get its name from
Turkey (the country of that name).
The first turkeys taken from the
New World (America) and sold in
Spain were handled largely by
Hebrew merchants. Since the
turkey was frequently confused with
the peacock it was quite natural
that the Hebrew trades should ap
The Turkey Is Regarded as
ply to it their name for the pea
an American Bird.
cock, or ‘‘tukki.’’ More or less
common use of this name followed,
thanks. To provide food for this which easily became in English our
. feast hunters were sent out by Gov- present name "turkey.” •
I ernor Bradford and they returned
i with a large supply of game. HosI pitality was extended to the Indians,
91 of whom attended the festival
which lasted for three days. Con
spicuous among the game on the
tables were numerous wild turkeys,
IMPROVED GLIDING
then common in the woods of Mas
sachusetts.
From this circum
KNEE-ACTION RIDE*
stance, they say. arose the popular
(at na extra east)
association of these birds with
thanksgiving days.
GENUINE FISHER
proaching —it’s time we
This of course is the true origin
of the custom so far as white man
told ourselves over and over
DRAFT VENTILATION
has been concerned with it But the
again the things about which we
should be thankful. There are
origin of turkey feasts goes back
rruch farther. The millions of fam
plenty of those things. But, most
ilies who plan on enjoying hearty
important of all, I think, is the
chance given to make ourselves
Thanksgiving turkey dinners this
year will in reality be observing
happy again."—Judge Harry B.
From Diamond Crown Radiator to Modem Tail-Lamp . . .
a custom that prevailed ages before
Keidan.
the Pilgrims first gathered around

Racoon Records
Climb Higher

ly we have'
Thanksgiving
Turkey

Ubanksgtvtng
jfoob Sale

Diamond Brand WalnutS^1^™^,?'1123c

T

Cranberry Sauce

PascugtmcaT

QTTdZI'R in
QUUrUl

QCCiOC

TT f~)TTD
LriAIlfLUUn

O'7_
jC

RITZ CRACKERS

Walter Posliff & Sons
2nd house south of U. S. 12
on Lilley road.

1 PSd 21c

Fresh Fruits and Vegetables

R. J. JOLLIFFE

[ MILK MELODIES ]
low. JfcHNN'f Jones was |r<ing hard
T& MAKE TIC FOOTBALL TEAM.
'8UT JOHNNY HAD NO CHANCE AT ALL,
’Cause he was 'wat too lean!

He STARTED DftlNWNG OUR PURE MILK
And Gained a lot cf weight. .
"n£7 SAY HELL 6E TIE CAPlXlN SOON-F <
He'S getting on first raje! | *
Oust pu/iL- vniflu. |

T«E TRJCb

Penniman Mkt

Pke (ornplde Gvi.- Comp(ctcHj~)}etv

from Turret Top to Stylcrest Wheels . . . it’s the newest,
most beautiful and most dependable of all low-priced cars.

The new Hoover One Fifty Cleaning
Ensemble doesn't look like any other
cleaner you ever saw. It's different in
shape ... in l^jhtness ... in conven
iences. But, most important, it's dif
ferent in idea! A cleaner for floor
coverings... plus a cleaner for other
furnishings ... in one complete en
semble, instantly convertible. Made
with magnesium, one-third lighter
than aluminum. Fifteen major im
provements ... and the cleaning ac
tion only Hoover can
give you — Positive $■
Agitation. Seeit, try it,
JL A WEEK
no obligation... and
own it for only . . .
AoyoAfe Moaihly

Notice of Public Hearing-

spcxncoupf

PERFECTED HYDRAULIC BRAKES
(With Double-Articoloted Brake Shoe Linkage)

City of Plymouth, Michigan
SAFETY PLATE GLASS ALL AROUND

Notice is hereby given that a Public Hearing on the Construc
tion of Water Mains will he held in the Commission Chamber
at the City Hall on Monday evening, December 7, 1936, at 7:30
P. M.

(at no extra cost)

SUPER-SAFE SHOCKPROOF STEERING*

It is proposed that water mains be constructed on the follow
ing streets:

150

SHORT TIME ONLY—Tow old electric cleaner accepted
as down payment on a new Hoover. Balance monthly.

DO OVER 0*7$

NEW HIGH-COMPRESSION
VALVE-IN-HEAD ENGINE

THE ONLY COMPLETE CAR —
PRICED SO LOW 4^

IT’S A Vltw KIND
CLEANER

GAYDE BROS.

CHEVROLET^?

USE THE CLASSIFIED PAGE — PHONE 6

OF

19c

ENSEMBLE

Conner Hardware Co.
“For Authorized Hoover Service, Phone 92"

Sutherland between Harvey St. and Main St.
Hartsough Avenue between Harvey Street and Main St.
Ross Street between Harvey Street and Main Street
Simpson Street between Harvey Street and Main St
Pacific Avenue, Farmer to Williams St
Williams Street Evergreen to Pacific Avenue.
Main Street Sutherland to Simpson St
Evergreen, Fanner to Penniman Ave.
A special assessment win he assessed against all abutting pro
perty owners. AU persons interested are urged to attend this
Public Hearing where ample opportunity will be given for citi
zens to raise any objections to the proposal.

C. H. ELLIOTT,
City Manager.

(at no extra cost)

NEW ALL-SILENT, AU-STEEL BODIES
(With Solid Steal Turret Top—Unlsteel

CHEVROLET MOTOR COMPANY
DETROIT. MICHIGAN
•Knee-Action and Shockproof Starring—
Matter De Luxe model, only. General
Motart Installment Plan——
row purse. For
I. A General Motors Fab

E. J. ALLISON,

TOWN SEDAN
NEW DIAMOND CROWN SPEEDUNE STYLING

PLYMOUTH, MICH.
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Local News
Mr. and Mrs. Emory Holmes
Mrs. Fred Sockow of South
Main street entertained visitors and daughters. Kathryn, and
Barbara Jean of Detroit, were
on Sunday.
Sunday evening visitors of their
Miss Florence Littler is spend parents, and grandparents. Mr.
ing Thanksgiving at her home in and Mrs. C. V. Chambers.
Jackson.
Anna C. MaGill and brother.
Mrs. R. T. Willoughby, who has George J. MaGill wiH spend
Thanksgiving
day with Mr. and
been confined to her home the
Mrs. Frederick Hull at their home
past two years, is very low.
in Ann Arbor.
Miss Edna Wood ?nd Charles
Mrs. S. C. Hench of Benton
Meech of Detroit, were Sunday j| Harbor
is visiting frijp.ds in Plymguests of Mr. and Mrs. Harry | outh and caring for her sister,
Wiseman.
• Mrs. Archie Collins who has been
, ill fcr the past five weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. John Losey and
children were recent guests of
Miss Gertrude Sinn, who is
the former’s mother. Mrs. Elvira
employed in the c^hce of the
Losey near Dearborn.
j Plymouth Mail. will spend
I Thanksgiving with her parents
Mrs. William Wood and baby, in Elsie. Michigan.
and Miss Edna Wood of Detroit, 1
spent last week Thursday with j Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Allison and
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Wiseman.
Mr. and Mrs. M. G. Blunk left
Monday for Tulsa. Oklahoma, to
Mrs. E. A. Kimell is to be the spend Thanksgiving day and the
guest of Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Polk remainder of the week with the
at their home "High Gate" in former’s daughter. Mrs. John
Birmingham? Thanksgiving day. Guild Staudt, and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Stever are
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Bridges and
Mr. and Mrs. O. E. Watts of De to be dinner guests of his brother
troit were guests of Mr. and Mrs. and wife, Mr. and Mrs. Carl
Stever. in Detroit on Thanks
Roy E. Crowe Sunday.
giving day.
Peter Wefsenmoe and son. Olei
left Monday on a hunting trip I Mr. and Mrs. C. G. Draper will
near Gladstone. They will be gone , be entertained at dinner Thurs
day at the home of her sister and
about a week.
husband. Mr. and Mrs. Ernest
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Elliott i Kohler, in Northville.
and son are the Thanksgiving |
guests of Mr. Elliott’s brother,, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Strickland
of Detroit spent last "Sunday at
and family in Lansing.
the home of their niece. Mrs. Jesse
Mrs. Lillian Smith, Mrs. Clyde Hake, on Penniman avenue. Mr.
Smith and children and Betty and Mrs. Alton Peters of North
Griffith were supper guests of ville were also guests at the Hake
Mrs. Jennie Smith in Detroit home Sunday.
Sunday.

Mrs. D. D. Price of Grand
Rapids is the guest of her son and
wife. Mr. and Mrs. Lew Price, for
Thanksgiving day and the week
end.
The auxiliary of the Ex-Service
Men’s club was entertained at a
tea Wednesday of last week at the
home of Mrs. Hilda Eckles on
Haggerty highway.

Mr. and Mrs. Emory Holmes
and daughters. Kathryn and Bar
bara Jean, of Detroit, spent last
Sunday with their parents, and
grandparents. Mr. and Mrs. C. V.
Chambers.
Mrs. Josephine Fish. Mrs. Fran
cis Beals. Mrs. Edwin Campbell
and son. Teddy, and Ruth Camp
bell are to be dinner guests of
Mr. and Mrs. L. VanWie in De
troit on Thanksgiving day.

Local Auto
Dealers
• Continued from page one,
"We have already taken more
orders then we generally have so
ouickly after a new car comes out.
There is something about the
cars that have just come out that
every one seems to like. The
Chevrolet, has made many won
derful improvements. In fact. I
■ emeiimes wonder how they are
■ able to do so much every year to
make a car better. It seems that
hey have about reached the
heigh!h cf perfection in the new

Chevrolet. I think we will have a
The Nile River has no tributar
, remarkably good year." said Mr.
Alliscn.
ies for the last 1.700 miles of its
Harold Coolman. who has taken long journey to the sea.
, over the agency of the Oldsmcbile and is temporarily dis
Geneva. Switzerland, is the
playing one or two of the beauti
ful new cars cn the old used car world headquarters of the Young
• lot. next to The Plymouth Mail Women's Christian association.
office until the new display and
service room, to be erected by
Earl Fluelling in the spring, is
completed, is just about as enhusiastic over the new Olds line:
' as are the other dealers. "Why. I j
have taken more orriers already!
than one could hope to take in
Marjory Gage, movie actress, shown as she visited a section of the giant $220,000,000 Metropolitan Water several months. There is no ques
District aqueduct from the Colorado river. She is seen standing in a web of steel bars which will form the tion but what the automobile
core of the Fan Hill siphon of the huge project. Spanning the state of California for a distance of 390 miles, business in 1937 is going to be a 1
the huge aqueduct is a sister project to Boeder dam. and will bring a new water supply to 13 southern Cali record breaker. The new Oldsfornia cities, including Los Angeles. This is said to be the largest construction job now under way in the mobile line seems to have hit a
world. The siphon unit shown above will be of reinforced concrete and will have a finished diameter of most favorable place with the
12 feet Ultimate capacity of the giant water carrier will be 1,000,000,000 gallons a day.
public and I am sure that we will
do a big business during the next
twelve months. I hardly expected
,
to do much in my present locaAt Ann Arbor On
! ^cn until the new service station
Monday Evening,
• is built, but I have even surprised
1 myself with the good results I
November 30th
have had since receiving the new
11937 Oldsmobiles.”
“Never in all the years I have [
been selling automobiles have we
• had such a demand for new cars |
1 as we have since the 1937 Ford
j cars have appeared on the mar
ket," stated Paul Wiedman of the
BILLY MINK HAS SOME GOOD him, for Billy has quite a strong i Plymouth Motor Sales company,
HUNTING
•scent of his own. Anyway, they had J yesterday.
discovered his presence.
"We are taking orders for fu- i
DILLY MINK loves to hunt. He
With a bound Billy was after
O is one of the best hunters among them. Almost at once the three 1 ture delivery every day. In fact,i
the little people of the Green Forest rats separated. Billy didn't hesitate. I the first day we showed the new :
and the Green Meadows. Not even He followed the largest one. He 5 models in Plymouth, we booked
Reddy Fox is a better hunter than followed him with his nose. That i eighteen orders in just a few
J hours. Both models seem to please
Billy Mihk. In the first place. Billy was all he needed to guide him.
has a wonderful nose. He can fol
Now that rat knew every nook and | especially well. It is hard to tell
low the scent of a mous: quite as corner and every hiding place in now, but it looks as though the
well as can Reddy Fox. Then, that big barn. Also he knew that car with the little engine is going
too. Billy possesses sharp ears.
Ihere was no place big enough for to be a popular seller. Its economy
The instant Billy caught the scent him to get into which Billy Mink possibilities seem to appeal to ev
of Robber the Rat at the edge of could not get into, and fear gave ery one who comes in to look over
speed to his legs. Behind and under the cars.” he added. “We are ex
boxes, over grain bins, squeezing pecting the biggest year we ever
through narrow places, and racing had.”
JASCHA HEIFETZ, who
across open spaces, the rat ran with
Clyde Smith, Earl Mastick,
will give the fourth pro
Billy behind him. At last he was Herman Dworman, and Jack
gram in the Choral Union
cornered.
Chapman, other local automobile
Series November 30, in
Instantly that rat changed com dealers, express the same favor
Hill Auditorium, at Ann
pletely. Hhe whirled about ajn d able opinion about the business
faced Billy Mink, showing savage outlook for next year.
Arbor.
teeth. He was big and strong, and

Your
DINNER
THANKSGIVING

DAY

will be tastier if the Poultry
you serve conies from our
market.

NORTON'SMARKET

' Little Stories
Ar Bedfim
c/

ThornfonW
Burgess

Mrs. David Polley, who has
been so ill the past eight weeks
Mr. and Mrs. M. L. Shadley of
in the Northville hospital, has re Detroit will be hosts at a co
turned to her home in Detroit, operative dinner Saturday eve
still quite ill.
ning with Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth
Matheson. Mr. and Mrs. Clifford
Mrs. Stella Honeywell and sis Tait and Mr. and Mrs. Harold
ter. Mrs. Louisa Patterson, left Stevens as their guests.
Friday for St. Petersburg. Flor
ida. where they will spend part
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Hondorp
of the winter months. They will and son. Gerald, and Mr. and
also visit other places in that | Mrs. Edward Dobbs and children
state before returning home.
of this city. Mrs. Percy Thompson
and Laverne Turner of FarmingHeifetz, the distinguished Ruston will be dinner guests of Mr. ! sian violinist, will be heard in the
and Mrs. Harold Turner in De Choral Union concert series. Mon
troit Thanksgiving day.
day evening, November 30, at 8:15
o’clock, in Hill auditorium, Ann
Last week. Tuesday evening Mr. Arbor. This will make his fourth
and Mrs. A. Collins entertained Ann Arbor appearance. There is
the following guests in honor of no violinist in the world of music
Dorothy Seigler of Blair, who is today who stands so absolutely How They Had Known of His Com
ing Billy Didn’t Know.
visiting friends in Highland Park I alone in his art as does Jascha
and Plymouth; Lydia Joy, Mrs. j Heifetz. America is his adopted the hole! in the floor of that barn
George Mott, Wilford Bunyea, ; country, but his art is intema- he forgot all about the hens over
'Burton Greenman of Plymouth. ! tional. Four times he has circled in the henhouse. He popped up
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Anderson of I the globe, and his name every through 'the hole on to the barn
Highland Park and Mr. and Mrs. where is synonymous with violin floor, ana his nose found the scent
of Robber the Rat stronger than
William Roach of Wayne. Bunco J masters.
ever. Billy began to follow it just
furnished entertainment for the
flock to his concerts ! as Bowsier the Hound follows the
; evening after which a 'delicious jI in Thousands
every cultured part of the scent of Reddy Fox. It led straight
lunch was served when Mr. Mott
world. His popular triumphs only | over to ai grain bin.
— Unless you use joined them.
seem to spur him on to greater
Just as Billy reached one end of
musical achievement. Endowed
FinaL. plans indicate that the with fabulous technical equip the grain bin a big gray rat with
two
others at his heels scrambled
benefit bridge to be sponsored by ment, he utilizes these attributes out of
the other end of the grain
the ladies of'the Suburban Shrine solely for the expression of human i bin. an<^ with soueaks of fright
j club will be one of the best ever aspirations and experience, in ' scampered away. How they had
jheld by that organization. Many terms of music.
known of his coming. Billy didn’t
(tables have been sold and others
PLYMOUTH
Year by year his interpretive know. Probably they had smelled
402 N. Mill Street
Phone 9148 are promised for the event under powers kept pace with the de
the direction of Mrs. Paul Wiedman. The affair will start'it 8 velopment as man and as musi Miss Ruth Adiska
p.m. Wednesday, December 2. cian; and today he stands at the
Everyone is welcome and it is apex of a career of virtuosity Weds Clinton Baehr
hoped many dollars can be raised which has seldom been attained.
The marriage of Ruth Marian
So. Main & Wing St. Phone 9165! to add to the Shrine Crippled
For his Ann Arbor concert he
has chosen the following numbers: Adiska, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Children's fund.
Allegro .............................. Mozart Edward E. Adiska of Ypsilanti, to
(From Divertimento in D major) Clinton Arthur Baehr. son of Mr.
Sonata No. 7 in C minor............. and Mrs. George Baehr of Wayne,
............................... Beethoven will be solemnized at 5 o’clock,
Wednesday, Nov. 25, at the home
Allegro con brio
of the bride. Rev. William R.
Adagio cantabile
Shaw, pastor of the First Baptist
Scherzo
church of Ypsilanti, will perform
Finale: Allegro
Sonata in G minor............. Bach the ceremony in the presence of
only the immediate families.
(for violin alone)
First Building of the
Adagio-Fuga (Allegro)
The bride will wear a floor
University of Pennsylvania
j SiciUano-Presto
length gown of aquamarine
Probably one of the greatest i L’Apres midi d’un Faune........... taffeta, having silver trimmings
deeds of Benjamin Franklin was
................................... Debussy
wear silver slippers. Her
the founding of the University I El Puerto ........................ Albeniz flowers will be pink roses and
of Pennsylvania. Franklin’s Aca
Andante
nibato,
alia
Zingaresca
lilies
of
the
valley.
demy, organized in 1749. had its
(From Ruralia Hungarica ....
Grace Adiska. sister of the
quarters in the Charter School,
....................................Dohnanyi bride, is to be her only attendant.
and here it incorporated as the
Waves at Play ................. Grasse She will wear black chiffon with
College of Pennsylvania.
The dignified beauty of our serv
Introduction and Rondo
trimmings of silver also.
ice is the result of professional
capriccioso ......... Saint-Saens
The home will be decorated
perfection gained by years of
with chrysanthemums in the
practical experience.
A Connecticut town fined . an autumn Shades. A bullet luncheon
autoist $15 for kissing his wife is to be served the wedding guests
while driving.
following] the ceremony.
The bride is very well and fav
Efficiency experts say that orably known in Plymouth hav
funeral Directors
"happy” staffs do more and bet- ing been employed, as secretary,
vr work than those working un by the Ford Motor Sales company
PHONE-781W PLWI0UIH.MCH
den bullying or nagging heads. here for several years. Her many
Courteous Ambulance
Nea^y half of the working time friends extend best wishes to both
of “unhappy” staffs, they rfaim, the bri< and bridegroom,
Service

SUP5R-SHELL

James Austin Oil Co.
Lorenz & Ash

Granule

Friday, November 27, 1936
Lore—Woodworking.
Elmer Slater. P-2, Cooking —
• Electricity — Metalwork — Pub
lic Health—Woodworking.
Gilbert Williams. S. M.. P-2.
Forestry — Horsemanship,
i Robert Widmaier. P-3, Car
pentry — Farm Mechanics —
Gardening — Masonry.
Robert Brown, P-4. Civics.
James McClain. P-4. Path
finding.
Star Awards
Orlvn Lewis, P-1. ,
Robert Widmaier. P-3.
Howard Ebersole. P-4.
Life Awards
Franklin Coward. P-1.
George Houghton. P-2.
Paul Thams, P-1.

of

SchradzrBros.

a brief wedding trip.

he intended to fight. For just an
instant Billy Mink stopped, Now
a rat is quick, but Billy Mink is
quicker. That rat was no coward.
Re fought, and he fought hard, but
(Continued from Page One)
he fought in vain. He could not get
those wicked-looking teeth of his in
ment
of the two courts of honor
to Billy. In less time than it takes
to tell it, the fight was over, and for the year, February 11, 1937
and
June
10, 1937, the court was
Billy Mink has his dinner.
Now Billy knew all about Robber closed by the Boy Scouts in Scout
form:
the Rat and his relatives. He knew
Second Class
that they were outcasts among all
Eldon Martin, P-1.
the little people of the Green Mea
Norman Pearsall, P-2.
dows and the Green Forest He
Louis Dely, P-2.
knew that not a single thing could
First Class
be said in their favor. He knew
Lloyd Clark, P-1.
that the Great World would be a
Eugene Bake well, P-4.
better place for everybody if there
were no brown rats in it
Merit Badges
Lloyd Clark. P-l. Carpentry•There is good hunting here,"
muttered Billy, as he turned to go ! Metal work — Reading — Wood
back to his new home under the working.
woodpile. "As long as there is such
Franklin Coward, P-l, Athletics
good hunting here in this barn. I’ll —Photograph—Scholarship.
keep away from the henhouse.”
J. Rusling Cutler, S. M., P-l,
Then he went home and curled up Automobiling-Business — Cook
for a nap.
ing—Personal Health.

Court of Honor

© T. W. Burges*.—WND Berrios.

Mr. and Mrs. Baehr will go to
housekeeping at 202 Maple av
nue, Plymouth. Mrs. Baehr will
wear a rust suit with fur trim,
and accessories of brown for
traveling.

Mail Liners For Results

Orlyn Lewis, P-l, Carpentry—
Cooking — Metal Work — Wood
working.
Paul Thams, P-l, Athletics —
Leatherwork.
James Heller, P-2, Civics —
Handicraft.
George Houghton, P-2, Ath
letics — Civics.
> Joseph Scarpulla. P-2, Indian

Memorials
We have a fine selection on our r floors
to choose from in

'T&m&ss lektrplite
a/ways ignites youi cigarette

instantly

with a clean, cool, fumeless, stainless,
odorless light. We carry a complete line
from the pocket midget model ($1.25)
to the impressive desk set ($45.00).

QacateilY
Dynamiqu*
(till once in 3 months)
Engine lamed
& Rhodium
$7.50

PACKARD
With th* 8n*tfth Cutting

Rock of Ages
Georgia Marble
Tapestry
and several other granites and marble.
CALL AND INSPECT THEM.
’
A. J. BURRELL & SONS
312 Pearson St.
Ypsilanti, Mich.

JESSE HAKE
Local Representative

RflOXB

LEKTRO-SHAVEM

Wd dGomparaj
MEN’S

WEAR
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Mr. and Mrs. P. A. Lacy will
CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH
'entertain at a family dinner on I
—Richard W. Neale, Pastor. —
Thanksgiving day having as their |
"Heaven must be in you before
M . ard Mrr. Harr:'- Hudson of guests. Mrs. C. E. Lacy. Mrs. (
you can be in Heaven. Hell is MRS. CATHERINE JANE HIMES
I North 'Main street will entertain Helen Lacy. Mr. and Mrs. Ed-,
truth seen too late. He who truly
At noon. Saturday, Mrs. Cath at Thanksgiving dinner. They will ward Biber and family and Jack I
CATHOLIC CHURCH—Rev. F. C. METHODIST EPISCOPAL church learns Christ surely unlearns sin.
Lefevre. Sundays — Mass at 8:00 i—P. Ray Norton, pastor. 10:00 He who is only half God's is whol erine Jane Himes, aged 79 years, have gs their guests the latter's and Kathleen Roosa of Lansing. |
and 10:00. Confessions Saturday a.m. Morning worship. 11:30 am. ly the devil’s.” (C.H.S.). How will mother of Mrs. Ira O. Hitt of this mother and father, Mr. and Mrs.
nights at 7:30. and before each Sunday school. 7:00 p.m. Epworth he who leaves the Church of God (city] died in the University hos- H. W. Sallwasser of LaPorte, Ind
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Lorenz and j
mass. Societies—The Holy Name league. Young people of the ever cleave to the God of the : pital in Ann Arbor, of pneumonia, iana. who have been spending the sons. Robert and Douglas, will be
Society for all men and young Children’s Village will be guests Church? (Hebrews 10:24.25.) If i where she had been taken on past ten days with them and Mr. dinner guests, on Thanksgiving I
men. Communion the second Sun : of the Epworth League Sunday ' you are- anxious about your soul ’ Thursday following a few days and Mrs. Harry Shuptrine and day. of her brother and wife. Mr.'
sons. Harry Richard and Calvert and Mrs. William Watts, in De
day of the month. The Ladies' : night when Joseph Jenkins, a i read John 3:16-36. Then hear i illness.
Altar Society receives Holy Com , colored student from the Univer- i this scripture explained more 1 The body was immediately of Detroit, also their nephew. troit.
munion the third Sunday of each 'sity of Michigan will speak. We fully this coming Sunday evening ! taken to Bryan. Ohio, her old John Droege. who is a student at
month. All the ladies of the parish are inviting everyone, young and I at 7:30. Our pastor will deal with ' home, where on Tuesday after- the university, Ann Arbor. Michi
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Olson of
are to belong to this society. old to attend this meeting.
Detroit and Mrs. Fiances Hal
' John's testimony to Christ. His ■ noon her funeral services were gan.
Children of j}$&ry—Every child of I The Methodist Men’s club will subject is -."Famous Last Words.” i held and burial took place,
stead and two sons. Gage and
the parish must belong and must have another meeting Monday God willing, the pator will preach j Mrs. Himes was born in CrestMr. and Mrs. William Gates Lloyd, of Farmington were din
go to communion every fourth night instead of the usual Wed at the morning service at 10 a.m. ! line, Ohio, and in early years of entertained at dinner Sunday. 14 ner guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
Sunday of the month. Instruc nesday night, on account of the on the topic: “Every Man’s Work.” , her life married Edward Rickard, guests, the occasion being Mrs. Lorenz Sunday.
tions in religidn conducted each bazaar. The usual supper and (Mark 13:34-37; 1 Corinthians 3:- j To this union were born Roy Gates' birthday. The guests were
Saturday morning at 9:30 by the good time. All men are invited.
Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Dunson and
9-23.) Sunday school welcomes Rickard, now of Toledo. Ohio, ana as follows: Mr. and Mrs. Bert
Dominican Sisters. All children ! The December meeting of the you at 11:30.
I Carlton Rickard of Nardin, Okla Krumm, Marion and Bud of this Mr. and Mrs. Harold Young will
that have not completed their 8th Ladies Aid society will be post
city.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Louis
Krumm
spend
Thanksgiving day with the
We meet each Wednesday for homa. In 1891 she married Willgrade, are obliged to attend these poned on account of the fact that ' prayer at 7:30 p.m. also a cottage j ard Himes and to this union were cf Phoenix Subdivision. Mrs. Her former's son and wife. Mr. and |
. the annual bazaar is to be held
religious instructions.
man
Johnson
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Mrs.
Orville
Dunson. in Detroit.'
'on Wednesday. The ladies espec prayer meeting on Friday evening bom two daughters, Mrs. Nellie Charles Gow. Jr., and Bobbie of
ially request the women of the ' at. the same hour. The place will Dale Hitt. Mrs. Sylvia Ellen Ellis, Faimington, Miss Emma Dumka
Mr.
and
Mrs.
F. E. Terry were (
now of Rockford. Ohio. Willard
SEVENTH DAY ADVENTIST— ; church to bring articles for the be announced at church .
of Redford. Mr. and Mrs. Dave i dinner guests Sunday of Mr. and 1
Services Saturday afternoon at fish pond to the church Sunday i Our Thanksgiving Sunrise Fam Himes of Bryan. Ohio, Merlin, of Dwyer and daughter .of Inkster iMrs. Hugh Archer in Pontiac.
Wauseon.
Ohio,
and
Denzil,
of
ily Devotions will begin promptly
690 S. Main St. Sabbath school. 2 morning.
and Arthur Ray. Mrs. Gates re
at 7 a.m. Pastor F. R. Vine is our Northville. She also leaves to ceived many lovely and useful
pun. Bible study. 3:15 p.m. Wed
Mr. and Mrs. I. N. Innis will;
her loss 21 grandchildren
nesday, 7:30 p.m. Cottage meet i CHURCH OF GOD — Sunday leader. Strangers are welcomed mourn
gifts.
■ be dinner guests of relatives in |
and one great grandchild.
j
Bible
School,
10
a.m.
Morning
cordially
to
this
and
all
of
our
ing. Visitors, always welcome.
(Mt.
Clemens Thanksgiving day. j
The deceased had many friends
I worship, 11 a.m. Young People’s meetings. “Start Thanksgiving
The regular meeting of the
| meeting, 6:30 p.m. Evening Serv with God” at Calvary this Thurs in this community, having lived Parent Teachers association will
The Gates family will have a!
several
months
each
year
with
ice, 7:45 p.m. Mid-Vijeek Prayer day. 455 South Main street.
her daughter, Mrs. Hitt, and be held Tuesday evening, Decem cooperative dinner Thanksgiving,
Plymouth Rock Lodge meeting, Thursday, 7:45 p.m. 788
ber 1, at 7:30 in the high school day at the Grange hall.
family.
Penniman, comer Main. Pastor
auditorium. The program will
No. 47. F. & A. M. Rev. E. L. Harris, 38005 Ford Rd. SALEM FEDERATED CHURCH
consist of singing Christmas JUNIOR PLAY COMES
November 29, 10:30 o’clock. “Out
MRS.
GENEVA
MUELLER
VISITING
carols by junior high students, . ON DECEMBER 3-4
: FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST In the Highways and Hedges.”
Mrs. Geneva Belle Scott Muel
MASONS
Scientist—Sunday morning serv Bible school, 11:45 a.m. “Christ ler, who for the last three years also a puppet show sponsored by
Miss Fry. A social hour will follow
ian
Brotherhood.”
Philemon
4WELCOME
ice, 10:30. Sunday chool at 10:30.
I “The Patsy”, this year’s Junior
and a half, resided at Tuscon.
I Pupils received up to the age of 20. Memory verse: “There is nei Arizona, passed away early Thurs and it is hoped that there will be 1 play, will be given in the high
a good attendance.
ther
bond
nor
free
...
for
ye
are
I
twenty
years.
Wednesday
evening
day morning, November 19, at the
Regular Meeting
I
school auditorium December 3
all one in Christ Jesus.” Galatians age of 31 years. She is survived
service. 8:00.
Friday, Dec. 4 - ■ testimony
Mrs. Irving Ray was called to and 4. The tickets will no doubt
Special Thanksgiving services $: 28. Evening hymn-sing, 7:30 by her husband, Edward H.
be on sale by the time this reaches
La
Grange,
Indiana,
last
week
2nd Degree Friday, N®v 2«th (Thursday morning. November 26, o’clock.
Mueller, her parents, Mr. and Mrs. to the home of her aunt, who 'print. The cast includes Gerald
James J. Gahimore, WJM.
at 10:30 o’clock.
Walter A. Scott of Detroit, and was seriously ill, and who passed Bordine as Bill Harrington, Mar
Oscar E Alsbro. 8ec
MICHAEL’S
CHURCH— numerous other relatives, The
("Ancient and Modem Necroman ST.
away Thursday evening at Erwin ion Luttermoser as Mrs. William
cy. alias Mesmerism and Hypno- Rosedale Gardens. Masses: Sun body was brought to the Schrader hospital, La Grange.
I Harrington, Althea Shoemaker
' tism, Denounced” will be the sub days 8:00 and 11:00 a.m. Holy Funeral home. Plymouth, from
I and Jane Taylor as Grace HarBeals Post No. 32 ject of the Lesson-Sermon in all Days 7:30 and 9:00 a.m. Week which place funeral services were Mr. and Mrs. Charles Root were ' rington, Doris Schmidt as Pat
Meeting of the Christian
Science
Churches day. 8:00 a.m. Confessions before held Monday, November 23, at visitors at the Lawyers club at the ricia Harrington, Bob West as
Legion at the
throughout the world on Sunday, each Mass. Catechism class after 2:00 p.m. Interment was made in University of Michigan last week Billy Caldwell, James McClain as
Legion Hail
November 29. Among the Bible first Mass. Benediction after sec Riverside cemetery. Rev. P. Ray Thursday as the guests of the lat Tony Anderson, Genevieve Pink
(formerly
citations is the following (Epr. ond Mass. Baptism by appoint Norton officiating.
ter’s cousin, Charles Varco, who is erton as Sadie Buchanan, DougGleaner’s Hall)
6:13): "Wherefore take unto you ment.
: las Miller as Francis Patrick
a senior at the law school.
Newburg
the whole armour of God. that ye
j O’Flaherty, and Howard EberSassafras trees have three dis
may be able to withstand In the ST. JOHN’S EPISCOPAL church tinct leaf forms and all three may
1st Monday and 3rd Friday
sole as “Trip” Butsy. The part
Mr.
and
Mrs.
F.
H.
Coward
and
Leonard Murphy. AdiutMin
evil day. and having done all, to —Harvey and Maple street. First often be found on the same twig. family and her mother, Mrs. Nel being played by Doris Schmidt,
Harold Anderson. Com,
stand.” Correlative passages to be Sunday in Advent. Morning
Miss Ford announced Friday, was
lie
Gunsaullus,
of
this
city
and
read from the Christian Science prayer and sermon, 10:00 am.
Fifty thousand people are oc
once a role for the famous Mary
textbook, “Science and Health Church school, 11:15 a.m. The cupied in the radio Industry in Mr. and Mrs. Frank Coward of Pickford.
Bronson
will
be
entertained
at
with Key to the Scriptures, by Ladies Guild will hold its regular England.
Meeting Second
dinner on Thanksgiving day at
Chairmen of the various com
Monday of
Mary Baker Eddy, include the meeting at the home of Mrs.
Each Month.
following <p. 571: “At all times George Vealy, Fairground avenue ST. PETER’S EV. LUTHERAN the home of the former’s sister mittees for the play are Betty
and family in Flint.
Flaherty of publicity, Jeannette
Jewell a^Blaicb
and under all circumstances,
Schwartz of stage construction,
overcome evil with good. Know on Thursday, December 3. at 2:00 church, Edgar Hoenecke. pastor.
Hav6 you made your plans for
Mr. and Mrs. M. G. Partridge M. Holton of tickets, Margaret
thyself, and God will supply the o'clock.
Thanksgiving?
Have
you
included
Bentley of ushers, Dorothy Ad
will
be
entertained
at
dinner
Harry L. Hunter, Commander
wisdom and the occasion for a
Amo Thompson. Secretary
victory over evil. Clad in the NAZARENE CHURCH—Robert A. “giving thanks” in those plans? Thursday at the home of Mr. and ams of programs, Austrid Hegge
Carl E. Blaich. Treasure’panoply of Love, human hatred North, pastor. Bible school, 10:00 If not. your plans are a contra Mrs. R. H. Reck on Penniman of properties, and Robert Gotts
diction in themselves. Thanks avenue.
of electricans.
cannot reach you."
a.m.. morning worship, 11:15, giving services begin at 10:00 and
young people, 6:30, evening serv close at 11:00 a.m. This will give
ice, 7:30. prayer meeting, Wed everyone an opportunity to Go To
nesday, 7:30. “Charity suffereth Church First.
long and is kind; charity envieth
not: charity vaunteth not itself, ST. PAUL’S EV. LUTHERAN
is not puffed up, doth not behave Church, Livonia Center, O. J.
PAYS IN THE LONG RUN
itself unseemingly, seeketh not her Peters, pastor. No services, Sun
own. is not easily provoked, day. November 29. Plans will be
PHONE 228
thinketh no evil; rejoiceth not in made for the children’s service on
iniquity, but rejoiceth in the Christmas eve, on Saturday. No
truth: beareth all things, be- vember 28 at 1:30 p.m. All child
lieveth all things, hopeth all ren wishing to take part should
799 BLUNK AVE.
things, endureth all things. Char be present at the church at that
ity never faileth.” <1 Cor. 13: 4-8). time.
This is the more excellent way.
A void last minute
While many are seeking more
faith, and others more power, God
rush an& indicision.
would have us to seek more love.
Start now to do your Christmas shopping
Come and worship with us and
we will do thee good. 280 North
Main street.
YARDLEYS
YARDLEYS

Church News

(.'Obituary 1

Good Electric Service!

WE’VE SET THE
STAGE for CHRISTMAS
START YOUR SHOPPING

FOR WOMEN

Compacts, Single
Shaving Bowls, — $1.00
$1.10 and $1.50
Shaving Sets,
$2.35 to $7.50 Double, $1.85 to $2.50
Triple, $3.30 and $3.95
Coty’s Shaving Set
Yardleys Perfume
with Bowl and Lotion
5 odors

$2.00

Men’s Zipper Leather

Traveling Cases

$2.50to $10.50

$1.10
New Bond Street, $2.50
TOILET SETS
$2.35 to $7.50

$1.25 ° $5.00

Harriet Hubbard Ayers
Double Vanity, $2.50
Triple Vanity, $3.50

Sheaffers Lifetime
PENS and
PENCIL SETS

Beautiful Ingersoll
COMPACT WATCH
Ideal for Purse

$2.95° $15.00

$3.50

Military Brush Sets

WATCH YOUR HANDS
Pacquins
Keeps them yoong looking. Not sticky
or greasy. Large economy jar lasts for
months.

$1.00 size, 79c

ORDER NOW
Whitman’s Candy For Christmas
Sampler — Fairhill — Penn Wynne — Fruit and Nuts
1 lb. and 2 IK, Xmas Wrapped

$1.00 to $3.00

□ □□GE DRUG ED
THl

NYAL tTORt

PHONE 114
j,

J

‘Where Quality Counts"

A Small Payment
Down—]

A Feature of our
-STAR

¥¥¥¥

That’s the big news! Without any more waiting, your
family and your home can now have the appliances
you want. We're proud to present this 4 star carni
val of bargains—featuring liberal trade in deals on
old equipment; long, easy terms; latest improved
models — AND! — the APRIL PAYMENT PLAN.
Moke the most of It.

GAS RANGES
You'll be proud to own this
brand new -ange- first time
displayed A beauty in looks
—and with the new desired
feat
Attractive price Is
even less with trade-in.
Small payment Installs It—
then nothing till April.
Three year terms. Others
also on sale.

TRADE
YOUR OLD STOVE

Corbett Electric Co.

EARLY

FOR MEN

Society

ELECTROLUX
Trade in the old box—
and live better with
better food, perfect
protection, real sav
ings.. April pay plan
makes even/ model a
real bargain. And
terms up to 3 years.

Newburg News,
The Epworth League went on a j
hike Sunday afternoon with refreshments at the parsonage!
afterward. Their meeting was held j
at the church in the evening.
j
Mrs. Emma Ryder was hostess'
to 44 ladies, who met at her home i
last Wednesday p.m. for a silver)
tea and bunco party. White ele-'
phants were exchanged. It was,
held under the auspices of thei
L. A. S.. clearing $12.20. The com- :
mittee in charge was Mesdames1
Thomas, Hoffman, McIntyre andi
Stevens.
(
Saturday afternoon, the Y. M. j
P. class held a turkey shoot and i
bake sale at the new home of
Mr. and Mrs. Jack McCullough,
on Newburg and Halstead road.!
The proceeds will be applied on I
the repairing of the church hall. I
Over $50.00 was cleared. The class (
wishes to thank all those who
kindly assisted in making the
affair a success.
Mr. and Mrs. Ransom Lewis
of Farmington ate Thanksgiving
dinner with their daughter, Mrs.
E. Stevens and family.
Mr. and Mrs, Donald Ryder en
tertained Mr. and Mrs. William
' Smith for Thanksgiving.
Bert Paddock and sons, Charles
and Dwight had turkey dinner
with their aunt, Mrs. Charles
Ryder Thanksgiving.
Mrs. Anna Shepard of Detroit
spent over Sunday with Mrs.
Henry Grimm, Jr.
The Clemens family are spend
ing Thanksgiving with their son,
Clarence in Detroit.
The M. E. Ladies Aid of New
burg will meet with Mrs. Ida
Thomas Wednesday afternoon,
December 2. There will be a pot
luck dinner at noon. Everyone is
invited.

3 YEAR TERMS
•

TRADE
THE OLD BOX

Act This Week
Remember Small Payment
Delivers
made by the world’s largest pibber company
—the acknowledged quality leader
All give you the GOODYEAR MARRIN OF SAFETY

—Center Traction for quick*stopping

No More To Pay Till
April
Come In Or Phone 130

All give you Blowout Protection hi EVERY Ply
—Built with patented SUPBRTWIST Cord

All give you tough, thick, long*mileage treads
All give you top values—Lowest cost per mile
of safety

Plymouth Super Service
Main St. af P. M. Tracks

CONSUMERS
POWER
COMPANY
PLYMOUTH, South Main St, Phone 310
WAYNE

Plymouth

Michigan
Phone 1160
t

NORTVILLE

Michigan
Phone 137

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL, Plymouth. Michigan

Timely Views

RAMBLING with Editors I
AROUND
of Michigan

By Elton R. E^fon_________ Editor and Publisher

The Plymouth Mail
Plymouth, Michigan
Sterling Eaton................ .......................... ..........Business Manager !

An Independent Newspaper'
Subscription Price—U. S. $1.50 per year;
payable in advance.

Foreign. $2.00 per year,

Largest Circulation of any Newspaper in Western Wayne
County
Bntered It the postoffice at Plymouth, Michigan, as second
class postal matter under the Act of Congress of March 3, 1879.
IT SEEMS THAT WAY.
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SHALL JUDGES BE APPOINTED?
Again the plan to have Michigan judges appointed, rather than
elected, is before the public mind, as members of the Michigan State
Bar Association debate and vote in favor of the proposition. It is be
lieved that such appointments, to last during a period of "good be
havior," will "take the judges out of politics." There is no doubt but
what such a plan could be made to work, providing the method of
appointment itself is removed from politics.
All the public wants is assurance that the legal profession itself
will lend more able and unselfish help in making such a plan pos
sible. As matters exist today, the handling of jutice in this country
! is centuries behind the way it ought to be handled: while we admire
i the lawyers for their desire to “take judges out of politics," we also
, suggest that they can do much to help the cause of justice by purg! ing themselves of unethical practitioners.—George Averill in The Bir
mingham Eccentric.
.

/OR the moon and the sure
' shine,
For the stout heart that beats with
mine,
For my home and its daily cares.
For dreams that grow along the
years.
For those friends whom I hold most
-dear,
For my senses, e'er keen and clear.
For the seasons which come and go,
For the hooks that I’ve learned to
know.
For music and its lovely way.
For the sun pouring out gold all
day.
For the hills ol my native land.
And the clasp of my children's
hand.
For the life that binds me to these
Let me be thankful, dear God—
please!
c

ONE YEAR A HERO—THE NEXT A BUM,
While it is not important, it is interesting to observe* the growing
anvil chorus with the University of Michigan’s football team as the
theme. Coach Kipke three years ago was a hero. If he doesn't produce
a winning team pretty soon, he is headed for the skids—an athletic
bum.
Like the late Will 'Rogers, all we know is what we read in the
newspapers—the sport pages. Kipke was a star player for the U. of M.
He came from Lansing. Michigan State engaged him as a coach. He
made no great record there. Then Yost called him to Ann Arbor. It
was a great promotion and a sweet salary. For three years his teams
went good.
Then some of the coaching staff left. For three years Kipke's
teams have been flops. All of which arouses the strongly partisan
alumni—they want a winner. They may not get a winner, but they •
will get Kipke’s scalp if he continues to turn out mediocre or poor
teams.
We know Kipke. WeLave a feeling that he was given too big a job I
I and too big a salary at Ann Ar.bor. He has grown mentally fat and
1 complacent in this environment.. We suspect too much hero worship
' and too many ritzy admirers are heading him for the athletic ash ,
I heap. We repeat this is not very important—merely an interesting ,
I transition which has been enacted time and time again.—Schuyler
Marshall in The Clinton County Republican-News.

Maybe Thanksgiving day isn’t any different in Plymouth
than in any other place in our great country, but it just seems
that way. When this day of praise and thanks rolls around
each year we feel that it is a day that has more than ordinary
significance to our good little city and surrounding community.
It probably seems that way, because it was in Plymouth where
the first Thanksgiving day observance took place. No, not in
Plymouth, Michigan, but in the Plymouth down in New Eng
land where the Pilgrims founded a new city, a new civilization
and a new kind of peace and freedom. Early pioneers named
our good little city after the settlement that has been so out
standing in American history. It is but natural, therefore, that
THANKSGIVING
we are justly proud of that name and for some reason we feel
I am thankful. Lord, in a woman’s way.
that Thanksgiving is a day designed just for us.
For the blessings and honors, mine today;
Let us turn our thoughts back farther than our own ex
For a marriage yoke that is flower entwined,
periences. Back indeed, to the first Thanksgiving in Plymouth
And children loyal, and fond, and kind; *
and in America and there watch the preparation of this first
For home, and friendships, and right to be
feast, so different from our own. It will give us a close feeling
Loved, and guarded, and glad, and free.
of kinship with these predecessors of ours, these early Amer
ican homemakers. And it will bring a deeper appreciation of
I am thankful, Lord, that in church and state.
the day, if such a thing is possible in our happy little city.
*
DOES MICHIGAN REPUBLICANISM
My heart has place and my voice has weight;
The picture of that first Thanksgiving feast celebrated in!
NEED SOME NEW LEADERSHIP?
That
courage flows in my veins, to bear
Plymouth on the thirteenth day of December, 1621, is a strik-1
From various sections of Michigan we read editorial suggestions
Of every burden my rightful share,
that the Republican party in this state needs a housecleaning. We
ing one. Imagine the blockhouse standing out stark and alone
Guide me along this strange new way,
herewith present, as a sample of this opinion, the recent comment
in the great wilderness. Its rough walls, crude furniture and 1
Help me to thank Thee, Lord today.
of Vernon J. Brown, of Mason, editor of the Ingham County News,
huge fireplaces—the Thanksgiving table of long narrow boards,
—RENA TRAVIS and a member of the state legislature, as follows:
perhaps not more than three feet wide, supported at either end
"There was one vulnerable spot in the Fitzgerald armor. That
by trestles.
was his association and close affiliation with Frank D. McKay of
If this first Thanksgiving feast was served in dishes, they
Grand Rapids. For this no one is to blame except the governor. Frank
were made of square blocks of wood about ten to twelve inches
Fitzgerald never needed to hook in with the McKay machine. He could
square and three to four inches deep, hollowed down into a
sort of bowl. Nor was there one of these trenchers, for so they
In Plymouth and Vicinity—Interesting
Mr.
and Mrs. Crowe At
were called, for each person. Usually two children or a man
News of Days Gone By
Silver Jubilee of Bell
and wife ate from one trencher. Forks were almost unknown,
Taken From The Plymouth Mail Files
in fact the first fork was introduced by Governor Winthrop in
Telephone Company
Boston twelve years later. There were spoons, however, and
Will
Gayde is taking charge of, ident, Ralph Brown; secretary
drinkiny cups and “noggins” which were a sort of mug with
Mr. and Mrs. Roy E. Crowe of
a handle. These,were passed from hand to hand and lip to lip Todd Bros, meat market during and treasurer. Sadie Paulger.
Plymouth were present when the
the absence of Arthur Todd.
The first division of the Ladies Telephone Pioneers of America
around the board.
Mrs. Stonebumer and son Aid of the Methodist church had
The first Thanksgiving celebration lasted several days started for Florida Thursday a thimble party at the home of celebrated their silver jubilee in
rather than just one. It was a time of recreation and games— where they will spent the winter. Mrs. J. B. Henderson Wednesday the Masonic temple, Detroit,
Thursday evening of last week
for the men at least. One cannot imagine four women and the
Carl Heide is so far recovered afternoon. Twenty-five ladies enjoying a mammoth birthday
few young girls having much time for recreation when they that he is able to get down to his were present.
party in which every chapter in
must prepare the food for 121 men, 91 of whom were Indians greenhouse on pleasant days.
The ladies of the Presbyterian the United States and Canada
with an unbounded capacity for gorging. And this for several
The fourth division of the church, wishing to use electricity were linked by
far-flung wire
Ladies’ Aid of the Methodist for cleaning, offer their $25 hand , hook-up.
days!
| A dinner commemorating the
Doubtless the deer and great turkeys were roasted in the church is planning to present an vacuum cleaner for $5.
Mrs. James LeVan of Newburg 25th anniversary of its founding,
open, the remainder of the feast being cooked in huge pots and “Old Folks” concert soon after
the holidays.
spent a few days this week with a dramatic program presented by
kettles of copper hanging from the “lug pole” in the center of
; prominent radio actors, accomCady Hix and Maude Fulton Mrs. Kate Allen.
the fireplace which occupied the greater part of one side of the
were married at the Presbyterian
Nina Becker. Mabel and little Ponied by incidental music, en
room.
manse Tuesday evening by Rev. Thurber of West Plymouth visited acted some of the outstanding
After this first Thanksgiving, many followed, several being B. F. Farber. Both are young Mrs. Roy Jewell.
events in telephone history which
have occurred since the organiza
celebrated in one year. We of today wonder at their courage people from the vicinity of TonChauncey Rauch made a busi
to hold Thanksgiving feasts when there seems to have been quish and also well known in the ness trip to Elm one day last tion of the Pioneers and in which
many of the present members
village.
so little to be thankful for.
week.
have played important parts.
Mrs. Sarah Hall of Grand
In the mind of the Puritan, Christmas and its celebration Rapids and Mrs. Mary Curtiss of
Mrs. John Baze of Livonia
J. E. Macpherson, senior vicewas nothing short of idolatry. This was the day to be spent in Detroit are spending the
_ | Center visited her mother at president of the Pioneers and
religious service. But Thanksgiving was the day of family re with Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Robin- IPeak' Saturday.
vice-president of the Bell Teleunion and feasting.
son.
! Don’t forget to have that ’ phone Co. of Canada, and Walter
The Sextette club will give an-' clothespin ready for the Guildner S. Gifford, president of the AmerThe next Thanksgiving celebrations of which we read are
other
of
their
popular
hops
in
social to be held in Livonia Cen- , ican Telephone and Telegraph
those which required days and even weeks of preparation. We
Co., addressed the widely scat
read the description of one table, which surely must have Penniman hall next Tuesday eve ter.
If winter has set in for good, tered groups of Pioneers to com
ning.
Stone’s
famous
orchestra
groaned under its weight of deliciousness.
it has certainly caught lots of plete the program.
will furnish the Inspiration.
“On one end of the table was the big roast turkey and on ! The first meeting of the Plym- work undone.
WllWUl: VsgstaUes
the other a goose and two pigeon pastries. There was abund-»outh high school literary society
The humpbacked camel has a
bsre rtaam-eootod in
Money making and money sav spinal column as straight as that
ance of vegetables.” Besides these there were huge chines of j was held Friday afternoon. Mr.
faery ihtis water, Tee
roast pork and venison.
Isbell made a very strong appeal ing offers appear in this paper of any other animaL
donofbeRsnway their
And still the same letter bemoans the fact that they were f°r earnest work this year in the each week. You will profit by
does* and pewit
,,
,
,
. ,
J
,
snetetv after urhinb
Crane County. Texas, has the
which tbo
the fnllnm.
follow reading every one, saving many
unable to have roast beef because of the scarcity due to the society,
'down
Ihe tinlu.
ing officers were elected: Presi times the cost of your subscrip smallest population of any county
war! The letter finishes with this paragraph:
in the United States.
dent. Herbert Warner; vice pres- tion.
“Our mince pies were good, though we had to use dried
cherries instead of raisins and venison instead of beef. The
pumpkin pies, apple tarts, and big Indian puddings lacked for
nothing save appetite by the time we got around to them.” Do
you wonder?
The celebration of a certain day for Thanksgiving was not
universal until 1864 when President Lincoln issued a procla
mation appointing the fourth Thursday in November with a
view of having a day kept thereafter annually without inter
ruption. The President's assassination the next year almost
caused a suspension of his own rule until President Johnson [
The cost of olectrk
appointed the last Thursday in November.
•ceokiag overages loss
Nevertheless it is “ye oyster stewed,” “turkie,” com and
Hmm • natf a a»ri
pumpkin which were served in the Pilgrim days that still play
NOTICE—There will be a matinee Thanksgiving Day, begin
the leading roles in our Thanksgiving menus of today. And
just as in those early years, it is still a day of family gather
ning at 2:30. Box office open at 2:00,
ings and feasting. So while the Thanksgiving celebrations con- I
SUNDAY, MONDAY, TUESDAY, NOV. 29, 30, DEC. 1
form with the dictates of our day there still remain shades and
shadows of the past which enrich it and make it the happier, i
Errol Flynn and Olivia De Havilland
especially in our city of Plymouth, named after the community 1
where the Thanksgiving spirit was born.

have been elected without that. But no matter how close or how far
removed the two may have been, there is and has been a well defined
conviction about the state that McKay was altogether too close to
the Fitzgerald administration. The appointment of Judge McDonald
as chairman of the liquor control commission and of Ivan Hull to
the utilities commission were two instances most frequently pointed
to as evidences of the McKay tie-in. The slot machine racket was
another evil frequently mentioned by anti-McKay cnV-aders and this
too, cost the governor some votes.
"There is talk that Fitzgerald is to be the standard bearer in
1938. If so then there must be some housecleaning. There must be
some better nominations for the minor state offices and there must be
team work among all candidates. The "Devil take the hindmost"
tactics followed during the past two years will never win back votes
enough to elect a state ticket nor, once elected, will such an attitude
win the unqualified support of the electorate at subsequent elections.
"Now that the slate is clean, perhaps instead of speculating who
shall be the titular head of the party, the party leaders might do
better by considering plans to rebuild entirely from within, ousting
once and for all the McKays, the McKeighans. the Barnards and all
the rest of the clan leaders who have all too long been preying upon
the people of Michigan.
"Now is the time for all good men to come to the aid of their
party. The republican party in Michigan can win when it purges it
self of the leeches which have clung so long to its limbs. Unless and
until it does this, it does not deserve to win."—George Averill in The
Birmingham Eccentric.
A THOUGHT
While American sailors and marines are tying up American ship
ping because of strikes, foreign vessels are reaping a richer harvest
than ever before, and in the face of these disclosures;there are people
that contend we should make our inland lakes and rivers navigable
for the foreign ocean going vessels.—A1 Weber in The Cheboygan
Observer.

WATCH YOUR FURS
Four valuable furs are likely to "Walk off” in
company with a lucky thief. Or they may be
“lost in transit" or damaged by fire. Don’t take
chances when our Fur Floater policy gives
ample protection at a cost as low as $5.00.
See us for full particulars.

WALTER A. HARMS
Phone Plymouth 3

25 Years Ago

Penniman-Allen Bldg.

Plymouth, Michigan

WHEN YOU BUY A NEW STOVE
MAKE SURE IT HAS TH

Penniman-Allen
Theatre

WIRING AND DEMONSTRATION
INCLUDED

WITH

EVERY

RANGE

Plymouth, Michigan

“CHARGE OF THE LIGHT BRIGADE”

Ride recklessly, fight desperately, love gloriously, thrill unforgettably as the “Light
Brigade” sweeps you on and on from civilization’s last frontiers through splendor
splashed scenes of oriental intrigue and cruelty down to the last supreme charge of
the 27th Lancers.

Hillside Barbecue

News

Specializing in Barbecue Spareribs and
Barbecue Sandwiches.
Fine steaks and a large variety of delicious
sandwiches. — We also serve a special 5
o’tlock dinner from 5 p.m. until 10 p.m.

Wine, Domestic and Foreign Liquors
and Fancy Drinks. Courtesy and Good
Service at all times.

Beer,

WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY, DECEMBER 2, 3

Jane Withers

Phone 9144

At the new low prices, there is no reason why your new stove
should not be electric. The price includes complete installation,
all wiring, and demonstration in your own kitchen. See the new
ranges on display at department stores, electrical dealers, and

FRIDAY and SATURDAY, DECEMBER 4, 5

Shirley Temple

The

“DIMPLES”

J. Stremich, Prop.
Plymouth, Mich.

Kitchen!

“PEPPER”
She’s a shin-kicker—a pin sticker—a tomato thrower—a window-buster—yon asked
to see “Ginger” Jane run wild again and here she Is at her wildest.

News

Comedy

Short Subjects

DETROIT

EDISON

CO.
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The Plymouth Pilgrim Prints
CAGERS BEGAN
PRACTICE LAST WEEK

With Faculty Supervision
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Student Publication
PLYMOUTH GRADS
GAIN RECOGNITION

HONOR ROLL
I

PILGRIM PRINTS STAFF

CLASS NOTES

SOCIAL NEWS

Time" at the Cass theatre Satur
day.

Elizabeth Stevens spent Satur
Lois Schauffle and her cousin
day night with Eleanor Cline.
Marion Nickel, went to a surprise
Miss Fry and Miss Waldorf at party in Detroit Sunday.
tended the Faculty concert at Hill
The Junior play comes Decern
auditorium Sunday.
ber 3 and 4.
Miss Killham attended the
Michigan State-Kansas football ROCKS CONTINUE
game at East Lansing.
PRACTICE DEBATES
Dorothy Cates and Irene CieTwo more practice debates were
slelski had dinner at the Oasis
jheld last week. St. Clair Shores
last Sunday.
invaded
the Rock hunting grounds
Edith Mettetal spent Saturday
on Tuesday, November 17 and de
night with Jewel Starkweather.
Plymouth's affirmative
Miss Wells and her cousins vis bated
ited at Chatham, Ontario Satur team composed of Jewel Stark
day. Sunday they attended church weather. Florence Norton and
at the Greenfield village.
Tom Brock. On Wednesday the
Mr. Latture will spend Thanks same three debaters upheld the
giving deer hunting at Newaygo.
same side against Ann Arbor high
Mr. and Mrs. Bentley will have
Thanksgiving dinner with Mrs. school. The local squad had never
competed against St. Clair Shores
Bentley's parents, at Sturgis.
One hundred percent of the before and this was the first de
■‘Irchers have enrolled in the bate with Ann Arbor in several
Red Cross.
years. The two tilts rounded out
Ingrid Ericsson entertained the
members of her Sunday school Plymouth’s preparation for the
class at a supper Friday evening. league contest with Flint Cen
Ruth Drews saw “Blossom tral, November 23.

Below we print the honor roll
The eighth graders in Miss
Editor-in-chief ....................................................... TOM BROCK
for the second marking period:
Gray’s home room observed Na
Mr. Dykhouse, principal of the i
As the battle worn suits of the
Sports
Editor
........................................................
JOHN
MOORE
tional
Education Week by pre
Twelfth
Grade
Rock gridders were stuffed away high school, has received word
Social Editor ................................. JEWEL STARKWEATHER
Brock, Tom.................2 B's 2 A’s senting two skits showing the
to await the next season's coming hat sixteen graduates of Plym
changes
in the curriculum of pub
Feature
Editor
..............................................
BETTY
HOUSLEY
Brown.
Jeanette
.................4
A’s
the basketball players hopes outh. of whom eight are attend- 1
Dickerson, Phyllis ....... 3 B’s 1 A lic schools. Also they had a panel
Starkweather Editor................................... BETTY FLAHERTY
soared when they began their Ing Michigan State college, and
discussion on school administra
Granger,
Irene
...........
3
B's
1
A
Central
Editor....................................................IRETA
McLEOD
practice Monday, November 16. A 'ight the University of Michigan,
Holdsworth. Mary ..............4 B’s tion led by Lloyd Clark.
very large group composed of 66 are all doing work that is very | da—i Editor ............................................ JEANNETTE BROWN
Mettetal. Edith .........2 B’s 2 A’s
The boys in the home room are
Speech Editor ........................................................ TOM BROCK
lads, verjf few of which have satisfactory and, in some cases,
Starkweather, Jewell ........ 4 A’s taking charge of the work on
played basketball on the school far above average. These reports, Club Editor ........................................................ IRETA McLEOD
Stewart,
Phyllis.........
3
B’s
2
A's
safety
driving under the direc
teams, turned out for the first were based on results of the midReporters—HELEN WEAGE. BELVA BARNES, MARY KATH
Welch, Charlotte .. .3 B’s 1A tion of the home room president,
practice and then work began in -•emester examinations just com
RYN MOON, ROBERT WEST, JAMES McCLAIN, JAMES
Wright, Pollyanna ..3 B’s 2 A's Mary Ellen Dahmer.
earnest. The Rock team lost many pleted. Those enrolled at East
MARSHALL, ELIZABETH CRIGER, DOUGLAS MILLER.
Marion Coward and Phyllis
i Zander. Howard .................4 B’s
of its best players and only a Lansing are Jean Brocklehurst,
Campbell are working on the
11th Grade
handful of veterans remained. William Holdsworth, Norman
program
to be given for Thanks
The Rock rooters were rather dis Kincade, Wilbur Kincade, Russell GIRL RESERVES TELL
Adams, Dorothy .... 2 A’s 2 B's
SCHOOL DAZE
appointed with the results of the Kirk, Richard Miller. Donald
Bassett, Edward ....... 2 A’s 3 B’s giving.
OF
FOREIGN
CUSTOMS
Mr.
Bentley’s
8-A general
35-36 sea^pn and are hopeful of a Thrall, and Alice Williams. Those
A Very Important Question: Bently, Margaret .... 3 A’s 3 B’s science class is studying forestry
crack team_from the new group of enrolled at Ann Arbor are Neil
Vhy is James Marshall always Broegman, Marguerite 2 A's 3 B's and its effect on floods ami,drain
Thanksgiving
in
Other
Lands
players but as yet one can never Currie, Gwendolyn Dunlop. Harry was the theme of the November sking Dave Hale for an intro Flaherty. Betty ...................5 B’s
tell which way they may turn. Tischer. David Gates. Jack Kin 19 program of the Senior Girl Re duction to Doris Buzzard??!!!! Kruger, La Verne ........1 A 4 B’s age. They are also studying the
The Rocks have a full schedule sey. Roland Rhead, George Stat- serves. Marion Gorton, chairman ‘Love in Bloom). Oh. shucks, I Luttermoser, Marion .2 A’s 4 B’s wo*-k of the C. C. C.
His 8-B class is studying ma
for the 36-37 season and start ■?znl, and Jack Sessions. They all had previously assigned various didn’t mean to tell you the ans- Marshall, James
3 A’s 1 B
the ball rolling when they invade 'ike their new surroundings and countries to the girls who ex ”er, but I did. . . . Oh. well. It Miller, Douglas .................... 4 B’s chines and the six simple types
that
make up the more complex
show a great interest in college
Howell on December 4.
plained their manner of giving wouldn’t have been a secret very Pennell. Ruth .............6 A’s 1 B ones.
life.
The 36-37 schedule:
Schmidt, Doris ......... 4 A’s 2 B’s
thanks on this day. Erma Bridgf 'ong.
The
biology boys are studying
Dec. 4—Howell—there.
All the girls that have hiking Schwartz, Jeanette . 3 A’s 2 B s the structure and functions of
told of the customs of Germany
Dec. a—Redford-Union—here
STARKWEATHER NOTES
and Czechoslovakia. Harriett In- ■'oots should get together and Smith, Merle ........... 3 A's 2 B’s plant stems.
Dec. 11—Ypsilanti—there.
2 A’s 3 B’s
gall of Hungary. Irene Granger of have a party. . . (it WAS a good Smith. Lawrence
The course in commercial law,
Dec. is—River Rouge—there
Taylor, Jane ........... 2 A’s 4 B’s
Miss Stader’s second graders Lithuania, Barbara Nutting oi dea. once). Night school was a Wiegand, Doris......... 4 A’s 2 B’s a course restricted to seniors, is
Jan. 8—Ecorse—here
Jerusalem,
Barbara
Hubbell
oi
huge
success.
Elton
Bakewell
at the present time completing
are making attractive posters
Jan. 12—Northville—there
10th Grade
its study of negotiable instru
about feeding birds. On Wednes Syria, Norma Jean Roe of Ar :ame in to history class late and
Jan. 15—Dearborn—here
Barnes, Belva ............. 1 B 5 A’s ments, which consist of bills of
day they went to North Village to menia, Ireta McLeod of Italy, and ?dith Mettetal was absent.
Jan. 22—Wayne—there
Jeannette Brown of the Scandi
We heard that Rockwell Smith's | Brandt, Ellis ...............1 B 4 A’s exchange, checks, and promissory
see
the
turkey
in
Wilson’s
win
Jan- 29—Ypsilanti—here
dow. They heard the turkey gob navian countries. These short '■ister, Betty, goes for Douglas Buzzard, Doris............. 1 B 6 A’s notes. They found that liability
— The New Parker Vacumatic Life Pen —
Feb. 5—River Rouge—here
ble. but he refused to spread his talks were very interesting and Scratchy) Kalmback in a big Campbell, Carol .. . 4 B’s 4 A’s to loss in every day business is
Feb. 12—Ecorse—there
tail. Marilyn Tibo and Ann Keehe pointed out the various customs vay. She was seen walking to Cripe, Wilma ...........»........ 4 Bs very closely proportioned to
Guaranteed mechanically perfect. Proof point of
Feb. 16—Northville—here
nanual training class with him. Gilbert, Lewis............. 3 B’s 1 A knowledge of the general rules
received all A's on their report of the countries.
Feb. 19—Dearborn—there
platinum and gold. Full length visible ink supply.
Miss Hunter, Plymouth's repre Fell me. is this true? . . . and have Hamill, Jean.............- 5 B's 1 A pertaining to these instruments,
cards: David Baker and Alice
Feb. 26—Wayne—here.
Holds 102% more ink than old style.
Brown have been neither tardy sentative from the Detroit Y. W. ’ou seen the picture of Mary Hartling, Gloria ......... 3 B's 1 A two of which are used extensively
■ —o—
'Holmes,
Thelma
....
2
B’s
3
A’s
Louise
in
Hank
Worden’s
bill
C.
A.
gave
suggestions
to
the
in
the
place
of
money.
The
class
nor absent this year. These stu
OVER THE TRANSOM
Jr. $5.00, $7.50; Oversize $10.00
dents have completed the paint- Junior group for making Christ 'old? According to Hank, who re Hood, Jane ...................5 B’s 1 A is seventy in number and will
Seventh hour chemistry class: :ng of the buildings for their mas gifts at their meeting last ceives his letters from M. L. spec- Kleinschmidt, Marion .........6 B’s now start the study of agent, em
Korb.
Betty
.
...........
3
B’s
3
A’s
al delivery, Mary Louise is all
ployee, and partnership. This
Mr Evans stating that if the hu farm: they are planning to make Thursday.
'hat a girl should be with a com- Lueke, Rosemary ............... 5 B’s course in commercial law is in
midity of the room was different the animals next week.
■>ination of Florence Blessing, Marti. Veronica....... 3 B’s 3 A’s no way a course in “law"; it is
some people would be less sleepy
Wednesday after school Stark CENTRAL GRADE NOTES
Janet Oswald and Dorothy Gates. O’Leary, Dorothy ... .3 B’s 2 A’s simply an attempt to acquaint the
—and looking at Hazel Curtis! weather went to Central school
Edna Grandsen has entered Maybe Mary Louise would like to Olsaver, Barbara ......... 4 B’s 1 A seniors with the more common
Stanton Burton trying to pro and played a soccer tournament.
By Gibson. A large assortment to select from!
Miss Marian’s afternoon kinder ’’now who Hank took home after Roe, Dorothy ............. 2 B’s 4 A’s rules of business.
nounce "molecular” and getting The visitors won the game 1-0.
he sophomore dance? L. J. Owens Sockow, Douglas ......... 3 B’s 1 A
his tongue twisted. Astrid Hegge’s
Miss Sparling’s 6A students are garten, while Harold Stein has has a yen for Patricia Burton.! Soth Ailene ............. 3 B’s 2 A's THE TRAFFIC PROBLEM
disgust when a small curly- finishing the study of Czecho left for Wayne. The kiddies did
headed boy set fire to the rubber slovakia, the 6B’s are studying In free hand cutting pictures of com We hear he's going to take her'
Ninth Grade
The student body of Plymouth
hose on her Bunsen burner and
stalks and pumpkins together. *•0 the Junior-Senior banquet. My. Anderson. Jean ......... 2 B’s 2 A’s
destroyed it! Jeanette Schwartz dia. Both classes are working on They have also done free hand what a fast worker!
Ash. Ruth .................... 1 B 4 A’s high, realizing the gigantic traffic
product
maps
and
are
bringing
wildly waving her hand for a the materials from home; Maxine cutting of elephants to illustrate
George Kenyon has that ummm Bakewell. Eugene ... .3 B’s 2 A’s problem facing the nation, has
chance to go to the board and
the story of “Ezra, the *Elephant.” ceeling about Dorothy Roe. Lloyd Barnes, Dorothy
. 3 B’s 2 A’s become interested in the study of
exhibit her mathematical skill. Thorpe and Raymond Svejcara Free hand illustrations have been Trinka confided to me that his Bohl. Dorothy .............4 B’s 1 A this problem. Home-rooms are
Hazel Curtis and Betty Flaherty drew the maps. Evelyn Phillips is drawn to illustrate pussy and most embarrassing moment came Dunlop. Richard
.2 B’s 2 A’s sponsoring discussions on the
carefully searching a Free Press back in school: she had been a puppy stories.
in law class the other day when Erdelyi, Margaret ...............4 B’s method of proper driving and
for some scientific articles. (Sh! patient in the University hospital.
Miss De Waele's pupils made a i he hiccoughed right out loud. Mr. Garrison, June ......... 3 B’s 3 A's booklets are given to all those
Miss Farrand’s pupils are back miniature
Don't tell anybody! They’d been
log cabin as their | Smith was very nice about it and Kirkpatrick, Ruth .... 3 B's 2 A's who drive. The Senior law class
in their freshly decorated room. Thanksgiving
talking all hour!)
project and learned j let Lloyd leave the room for a McCullough, Dorothy .4 B’s 2 A’s was given copies of the traffic or
Second hour English class: The Dorothy Helen Smith won the songs about that holiday. They j few minutes . . . doggone, I always Packard, Ivan .............4 B's 1 A dinance of the city of Plymouth.
difficulty Miss Allen had in spelldown. They are planning to are now working on the kitchen I get the hiccoughs at the wrong Schoof, Jean ........................5 B’s These are to be studied and dis
straightening out Alfred Cutler on participate in Tuesday's Thanks of their playhouse. Learning how ' time. TOO many girls are cast- Strong, Richard......... 4 B's 3 A’s cussed in detail for the solution
the history of King Alfred of giving Assembly.
the many animals prepare for j ing furtive glances toward Bob Zimmerman. Margaret 1 A 5 B’s to the national problem must
Miss Bock’s pupils are miking winter has proved very interest- Hudson. G-i-r-l-s-!
come from small cities and rural
England. The deep frowns of most
Doesn’t Dan
“
8th Grade
areas as well as from urban
(hesc
md irls
students when the time to write Thanksgiving booklets and posters ;
iel Burton make your heart beat
Brocklehurst.
Virginia
.6
B's
1
A
of
various
Pilgrim
scenes.
Rev.
i
B
centers.
memory work rolls around!
faster???
Coward, Marian......... 3 B’s 3 A’s
Fifth hour chemistry class: Mr. Hoenecke is to address the In health education the child• There is a type of roofing that is best adapted for
Don’t be too “dazed" to re Dahmer, Mary .................. 7 B’s
Thanksgiving
assembly.
The
5B!ren
m
Ml“
Frank
s
v°bm
are
A noted American said a cen
Evans explaining that laughing
your home. A satisfactory roof must harmonize with
spelling teams are tied.
'studying about the right kind of member the Junior play. Decem Daoust, John ........... 4 B's 2 A's tury ago: “Our rulers will best
gas made people “historical"!
1 meals for children and the selec ber 3 and 4.
the architecture of your home in both design and
Dettling, Jeanne ....... 5 B’s 1 A promote the interests of this na
Four hour gym class <girls):
Miss Stukey’s students learned tion of food for them. They are
Mr.
Bentley
has
either
run
out
|
Ebersole,
Dorothy
.4
B’s
3
A’s
tion by sticking to their allotted
color and be reasonable in cost.
Ruth Perkin's inability to keep Thanksgiving songs. They made also making paper tables set with
from falling down! Jeanette turkeys to put upon their bulletin paper dishes. In social studies of his “flashy” ties or else "the 1 Gettleson. Jack ....................6 B’s tasks. Industry and intelligence
oisavc ?'a:y Jane 4 B's 3 A’s should be permitted to find their
Schwartz shouting like a cheering board. Robert Cramb and James they are learning about the bak Mrs.” has given them away.
Asphalt shingles offer a
Last year it was the senior boys.! Rock, Virginia ..................... 7 A’s natural reward, idleness and folly
section at a league game.
Logan have been ill. Kathleen
wide range of color and de
Sixth hour history class: Al Bloxsom had her tonsils removed ery and are making a picture but now the senior girls have i Rowland. Ardith ... 3 B's 4 A’s their natural punishment."
booklet of it.
sign. They are easily and
started robbing the cradle. What's schepple, Betty
......IB 5 A’s
fred Cutler trying to argue with Saturday morning.
Mrs. Hoheisel visited Miss next, girls?
J Stewart, Evelyn............ 6 B’s 1 A
quickly applied.
They are
Miss Ford, but not getting very
Miss Rathburn's pupils made
SCHOOL CALENDAR
“The Doreen" now receives her . Welch. Jeanette... .2B’s 4
A’s.
far. Everyone picking Marilyn Pilgrim posters. They made a Pil Weatherhead's room last week.
durable and fire resistant. We
Holton apart after she had taught grim village: the citizens of this Perfect attendance was attained visits from “Old Faithful."George ' Wellman, Ruth ......... 6 B’s 1 A
November
26
—
Thanksgiving
shall
be
glad
to
have
you call
by the pupils last Thursday. No Statezni by name.
'Zuckerman, James....5 B’s 1 A
the class.
town are cardboard dolls dressed
Vacation begins.
and see the actual shingles.
Seventh hour speech class: in clothes from blue cloth. They vember 19. The second graders
That Bakewell gal has a new
7th Grade
.Douglas Miller, acting the part are studying courtesy and are are painting designs on their In boy friend. She calls him Ol-Ash, Russell ............. 3 B’s 4 A’s November 30—School resumes.
of the secretary, informing James planning a mock Thanksgiving dian pottery.
If you prefer Roll Roof
liv-ver! What about "Freck!"
Coward. Richard . . .5 B’s 2 A’s December 3-4 Junior Play.
Miss Maunula and Mrs. Bird’s
McClain, seeking a personal in dinner with paper food to illus
Since the girls had their phy-. Drews, Ruth .................1 B 5 A’s
ing, we have mineral sur
terview.-that his employer "has a trate correct table manners. Rose pupils are molding clay Indian sical examinations, the girls have ' Dunham. Nancy........... 5 B's 1 A December 4 Basketball, Howell
there.
face asphalt roofing in color
vacancy tomorrow morning".
mary Miller and Franklin Garri pottery and have started on their wandered clear of Doris the Ebert, Lessie Jean ... 3 B’s 3 A’s
Fifth hour speech class: Tom son
and quality to meet your
memorized
Thanksgiving loom weaving. Paper moccasins Schmidt. For a while we won Garrison, Virginia .. .2 B’s 4 A’s December 8 Basketball, Red
Brock telling Betty Flaherty that poems for Tuesday's assembly.
have also been made as a part of dered what the trouble was, but Livingston, Beth ......... 5 B’s 1 A
ford Union—here.
special requirements. This
she-looks like a cannibal with a
their Indian studies. Twenty-one now it’s out. She has “Epps"- Martin, Dudley .................... 8 B’s
December 11 Basketball, Ypsi
roofing is made from the
pencil in her hair. The rapidity
names are on the room’s dental ilepsy!
Miller, Marie Ann .... 2 B’s 4 A’s
lanti—there.
best material obtainable.
of Agnes Nowatarski's talking.
chart for perfect teeth.
SHORT SHAVINGS
Postiff, Rosalind ......... IB 5 A’s
Lostl
A
brown
hat
while
mak
Clark Felton getting his names
--------■ Miss Sly’s pupils made a ing a trip to Dearborn last Sat Squires, Grace ............. 4 B’s 1 A December 18 Basketball, River
mixed in a business interview and
Rouge—there.
It is estimated that there are j Thanksgiving booklet as a project urday night. Thisinformation Sweeney, Barbara ........3 B’s 1 A
sending the class Into gales of more than 8.000.000 lepers In the i^or that holiday.
December 18 Senior Prom.
given to me by a bashful Junior. Thorpe, Onetta ...................7 B's
laughter. Weltha Selle and Jessica world.
1 Edward Strong’s spelling team Please return to Evelyn.
Weed, Frances ......... 4 B’s 2 A’s
Goebel doing a business interview
December 24 Holiday vacation
made a perfect "A" record last
Betty B. seems to be that way
begins.
the incorrect way, amid the unEighteen young women have week in Miss Hornbeck's room.
suppressed roarings of the class, been appointed detectives In Tur The boys and girls made Pilgrim about the flashing fullback. Dick GAB ABOUT GARB
January 4—School resumes.
Innis.
feill Rutherford trying very hard key to solve political crimes.
booklets for Thanksgiving. The
to wet the position of cashier in
Barb N. has turned against the
Have you seen the good-looking
fifth graders are studying about
Clark's bank with the advantages
A Lathrop (Mo.) imusewlte the interesting places in the moun "Socialist” ’s. She now has her outfit of Pat McKinnon’s? It’s a
of having been a janitor of a bought a bedroom suite with the tain states such as the desert and attention turned to “The Sophis red and black checked wool skirt
bank, being expelled from high 13,000 cents she had saved the Iasi Glacier and Yellowstone Na ticated Farmer”—Marvin Hauk.
topped by a black velvet blouse
school, and having a father serv 18 years.
The place of new romances fastened with gold buttons. We
tional parks.
ing a jail term.
seems to be the Youth Federation have come to the conclusion that
Periscopes have been specially i In Miss Carr's room the 5A dance. The latest is Hal Horton Pat should wear black more often.
GIRL SCOUTS ATTEND
designed to give ‘drivers of high j pupils have started the study of and Doris Buzzard. It’s a fine, Ski-boots are black with the first
COURT OF HONOR
motor trucks views nf the rands Japan in geography. In art the fine romance!
of the winter season—and hand• boys and girls are making inter
behind ftiem.
Jim Marshall seems to think knit sweaters—we particularly
esting. posters of Chinese carts that the hall is a good place to be like those of Veronica Marti and
Troop I of the Girl Scouts met
Control of automobile parking on and Chinese lettering. Irene Nie- chased by energetic girls of the Janet Oswald.’ Swing skirts have
in a joint session with the Boy
For the benefit of the hundreds of patrons of the PennimanScouts at a court of Honor, on state highways through small cit dospal’s spelling team is ahead of Junior class. He was seen being swung their way into Plymouth
Allen theatre, arrangements have been made for a
ies and towns in California lies Robert Scheppele’s, the score be pursued by several girls who had high in the personage of Belva
Wednesday, November 18.
A very interesting demonstra with the stun- motor vehicle de ing nine to one. Lila Mumby's a certain look in their eyes.
Barnes. Another unique note in
team remains ahead of Billy
tion was given on first aid by the partmem.
The sophomores may have an fashion is the P. A. T. buttons
Becker’s with the score at 10-0. “American Nightingale” but the on Betty Jane Housley’s suit. We
blind Boy Scouts from Lansing.
Plate
glass
developed
in
Uussia
This afternoon the pupils are giv Juniors have a Swedish one. That can’t imagine Miss Walldorf
Three Girl Scout Troops of this
Beginning at 2:30 o'clock
district were present and it is Is said to be six to seven times ns ing a short program consisting of Marion Luttermoser sure can without her earrings and those
hoped that by the spring Court strong as ordinary glass and unaf stamp stories and plays. They will sing. She could even turn pro combs. We seem to be attempt
The Box-office will open at 2 o’clock
of Honor, Rosedale Garden’s, the fected by light or temperatures up also recite memory work from the fessional if she wished. She would ing to recapture the charm of the
to 400 degrees (Vntlgrade.
poem, “Hiawatha.”
fourth troop will be present.
then be “The Songbird of New period by our use of flair ribbons
Mr. Berridge’s pupils made burg on the Lake.”
and bows. Demure in themselves,
The Picture For That Day Will Be—One of the Best Offerings of the Season
Thanfcsigiving pictures for art
Wayne seems to be the destina black velvet bows as worn by
class. The 5A pupils have given a tion of McClain and Miller. There Jewel Starkweather on her
family play for their language must be some beautiful girls. But blouses are especially charming.
class. In geography the sixth we must say, they should be in Interesting is the best word to be
graders are studying Africa. All troduced before calling on the found for Kye Moon’s rings.
Carole Lombard, William Powell, Alice Brady and Gail Patrick
of the students have made graphs girls.
Smart—for Dorothy Hearn's dark
are some of the feature players in the picture.
showing the wool production of
GOOD MEAT WITH NEVER A
brown suede shoes trimmed in
Australia as compared to that of
Ancestors of the present day lighter bropn leather. That series
DISAPPOINTED CUSTOMER
other countries.
ostrich had more than two toes. of new blouses, sported by Eliza
BRING YOUR THANKSGIVING DAY GUESTS TO
Mrs. Nichol, Mrs. Crandel, Mrs. But too many toes are a hin beth Hegge, is fully appreciated
Goodman, Mrs. Hegge, and Mrs. drance to swift running, so the by this writer—as is Pat Burton’s
584 Starkweather
Freeland visited Mrs. Holliday’s useless members gradually dis green sweater. We’ve heard a
room last week to see the pupils appeared. Now the ostrich has a vague whispering about some
Afternoon or Evening
Plymouth, Michigan
dramatize scenes from the books foot that is designed for both cute Prom dresses—but of course
chosen for Book Week.
speed and power.
we wouldn’t tell.
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Xmas Cards and Folders
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LET US HELP YOU GET
THE RIGHT ROOF
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Eckles Coal & Supply Co.

Good News!!

For Lovers of Good Motion Pictures.

Special Matinee - - - Thanksgiving Day
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Phone 239

" MY MAN GODFREY ”
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Runs Short Of
Deer Licenses
Following are the additional
names of Plymouth deer hunters
who secured licenses from Max
well Moon at the Conner hard
ware store after the publication
of the list in The Mail last week.
Mr. Moon states that he could
have issued fifty or sixty more if
he had had the blanks, but his
supply of permits was entirely de
pleted by the time the season
opened.
H. W. Dworman. 275 N. Main St.
Walter Rutenbar. 957 Palmer Ave.
Howard Johnson. 883 Sutherland
George Schmidt. R. D. F. No. 3
Neil Travis, R. F. D.. No. 2
E. J. Gollinger. Plymouth
Jake Stremich. 358 Liberty St.
James Schomberger. R. F. D. 1.
Lynn H. Felton. 1450 Sheridan
Joe Holman, R. F. D. No. 2
Edmund Files, 392 Joy road
Arthur White, R. F. D.. No. 1
David Bolton. 592 Maple street
P. A. Lacey, 299 Ann street
Herbert Schultz, R. F. D. No. 1
Walter. Liverance, 321 Farmer
Forrest Gorton, 679 Forest
William Rambo, R. F. D. No. 1
Joeph Elliott, 876 Church street
John Sugden, Plymouth
Rosby McKinney, R. F. D., No. 2
Harold Brown, 168 Hamilton
Robert Bredin, 265 North Harvey
Lester Bassett, R. F. D„ No. 2
Frank Rambo, R. F. D., No. 2
James Bassett, R. F. D., No. 2
Alvin Buttermore, 915 North Mill
Francis Beals, 436 North Mill
J. R. McLeod, 563 Maple street
F. H. Coward, 232 Ann street
Japan la one of the freest coun
tries as regards crime.

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL, Plymouth, Michigan
ONCE-OVERS

Legal Notice

COMMISSIONERS' NOTICE
230458

In Salem, Mass., John Pickering
built a house In 1G0O. It Is still In
the same family today.
Of the more than 3.000.000 miles
of road In the United States, only
150 miles represent toll highways.
The speed and tonnage of ves
sels largely govern the rate of pay
for carrying Uncle Sam's ocean
mail.
The proportionate nt niber of hoj
births nearly always increases dur
ing severe and prolonged periods
of war or depression.
The
capita
year,
sumer

Unileil States, with a per
consumption of 2.85 pairs a
is the world's largest con
of leather shoes.

Wild life of Alaska lias a cash
value of approximately $93,000,000, the territorial game commis
sion reported, following a survey.

THINGS THAT ARE NEW
A leather substitute will be pro
duced from seaweed In England.
Germans have invented a noise
less engine using dry Ice as motive
power.
A new mirror process of deposit
ing metal on glass Is an aid to as
tronomers.
Radio waves are reflected from
layers of ironized air high In the
atmosphere, scientists say.

Britain's smallest and oldest par
liament. the Isle of Man House I
A new electric "saw" which cuts
Keys, has 24 members, who receive very hard metals easily with an
'"’50 a year each.
[
electric arc has been developed.
Holland has had such mild win
Tests made at the" University of
ters—with one exception—in the Pennsylvania
show that mental
past 12 years that Dutch children
Arithmetic greatly increases the
have had no good chance to learn rate of perspiration.
ice skating.
Synthetic stone, made with lime
Buckingham palace, in England, and finely gronnd silica, is thought
has its own private telephone likely to have useful adaptations
switchboard with two operators to
to home construction.
handle the 240 extension lines with• in the palace.

More than $6,000,000,000 worth
Latin is studied by more pupils
in American high schools than of government securities now are
are all other foreign languages held by 20 of the largest banks
in the United States.
combined.

Friday, November 27, 1936
sa:d mortgagee having elected under the ninety days) in the conditions of a Cer- tain mortgage made by Leo I. Cortiss
terms of sa d mortgage to declare the en tain mortgage °»de by SARA CARSON and Helen Curtiss, hie wife, of Detroit
tire principal and accrued interest there
on due, which election it .does hereby ex
ercise. pursuant to which there is claimed CORPORATION, a Corporation organised Corporation organised under the lawn ef
to be due and unpaid on said mortgage at under the laws _of the United States of the United States of America, dated Joa
the date of th's not'ce for princ'pal and America, dated December 20th, 1933, and 8th, 1934, and recorded in the office ef
interest the sum of .Six Thousand One recorded in the office of the Register
of the Register of Deeds for Wayne CoMty
Hundred N'nety and 36/100ths ($6190.36) Deeds for
tor Wayne _County._
County. Michigan^
Michigi
on Michigan, on July 13th. 1934, in L her
Dollars and no suit or proceeding at law December 21at, 1933,
in - Liber 21____ 2735 v, Mortgages, on Page 5, and arid
.
or in equity having been 'instituted to re-! Mortgages, on Page 155, and said mort- mortgagee
mortgag
....... elected under the terms
having
cover the debt secured by said mortgage ga.g« having elected under, the- terms
;------ of- of said mortgage to declare the entire
or --------------------------any part
accru
----- thereof:
----------.: said
. ,. mortgage
to . declare
the entire prin- principal and accrued
interest thereon dire
.
- . THEREFORE, by virtue of the C!Pal and accrued interest thereon due, which election it does hereby
power of sale contained in said mortgage witch election it does hereby exercise, pur- pursuant to which there is claimed to be
and pursuant to the Statutes of the State suant to which there is claimed to be due duo and unpaid on said mortgage at the
of Michigan in sbeh case made and pro- and unpaid on said mortgage at the date date of this notice for principal and favided. NOTICE | IS HEREBY GIVEN of this notice for principal and interest tereet the sum of Three Thousand Pom
that on February-23, 1937 at 12:00 o'clock the sum of FIVE THOUSAND ONE Hundred
Fifteen
Dollars and
03-100
noon. Eastern Standard Time at the South- ’ HUNDRED SEVENTY-FOUR and 34- ($3,415.03) and no suit or proceeding at
erly or Congress Street entrance to the
DOLLARS. ($5,174.34) and no suit law or in equity having been inatitnted
Wayne County Building in the City of °r proceeding at law or in equity having to recover the debt secured by said mortDetroit. County of Wayne, Michigan (that becn instituted to recover the debt secured gage or any part thereofbeing the place of holding Circuit Court by
mo«ea6e or any part thereof;
NOW, THEREFORE, by virtue of the
in sa’d County) said mortgage will be foreNOW, THEREFORE, by virtue of the power of sale contained in said mortgage
closed by a sale at public auction to the power of sale contained in said mortgage and pursuant to the Statutes of the State
highest bidder of the premises described in and pursuant to the Statutes of the State of Michigan in such ca<e made and n osaid mortgage, or so much thereof as may of Michigan in such case made and pro- vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
be necessary to pay the amount due as vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that on Tuesday. February 2ndI
1937
aforesaid, and any sum or sums which that on Monday. February 8th. 1937 at at 12:00 o'clock noon Eastern Standard
may be paid by the undersigned at or be- 12:00 o'clock noon. Eastern Standard Time Time at the southerly or Congress
fore sa'd sale for taxes and/or insurance at the southerly or Congress Street entrance Street entrance to the Wayne County
on said premises, and all other sums paid » the V/ajme County Building in the City Building.
in
the
City
of
Detroit
by the undersigned, with interest thereon, of Detroit, County of Wayne. Michigan (that County of Wayne M chein (that bcr«
pursuant to law and to the terms of said being the place of holding Circuit Court the place of holdng Circuit Court in said
mortgage, and all legal costs, charges and in said County) said mortgage will be County) said mortgage w 11 be foreclosed
expenses, including an attorneys fee, which foreclosed by a sale at public auction to by a sale at public auction to the h vhest
Premises are described as follows:
the highest bidder of the premises describ- bidder of the premises 'described in said
r.n p
lhat certain
P ece or parcel of land ed in said
so ------much ——
thereof mortgage,
or ov
so much
much thereof
thereof < as may be
-. mortgage,
— —-. or -«KaKv. vi
uated in the City of Detroit. County of
may be necessary to pay the amount: necessary to pay the amount du,
Wayne.
Michigan,
more c-------------,
particularly —
de- one
------- —.....
...................
"■ as
’• Biorcsaia,
afor-e^a’d:;?nd.
ana any
aPy sum
5U? or sums
•“"’■said,
sa;d and any sum or surr
sums which may be
sc,ribedJJS:
which may be paid by the undersigned at paid' by the undersigned i
Lot Twenty-one (21) Block Five (5), or before said sale for taxes and/or in- sale for taxes and Air insuranee*"nn”
Robert M. Grndley's Subdivision of part surance on said premises, and all other premises and all other sums naid hv the
of Private Claim Two Hundred S'xty sums paid by the undersigned, with in- SndSied w>th interest XraJin I™
(260), lying south of Centre of Holden merest thereon, pursuant to law and to the ant to law and to the terms of*sa d Pmon
Boulevard, according to the recorded plat ‘e™s of said mortgage, and all legal costs. gage. and all legal costs charges and ex’ the office..of_
the _Reg- charges and expenses, including =>" ...
8 . ost>' cn’,.r8“ and.“thercof recorded i....................
........
pensa*, including an attorney's fee. which
ister of Deeds for Wayne County
Liber IS of Plats, page 32.
Tb..
pi.« „ p„cd
Ubd
ST,
DATED: November 27, 1936
. . County of
HOME OWNERS' LOAN
------ -------- _—. ------- particularly de
Wayne. Michigan,
CORPORATION. Mortgagee
scribed at:
BLAND A. PUGH.
Lot
Number
eighty-six
(86)
Sub
I The East twenty-seven (27) feet of Lot division of part of Northeast Gilbert
Attorney for Mortgagee
M of Sec
I T.*a
and West five (5). feet of Lot
1825-31 D:me Bank Bldg..
33, Town 1 South. Range 11 East.
| Nine (9) Block 45 of Ferry and Lyster's tion
Detro:t, M'chigan
Greenfield
Township,
according
to
the
plat
I Subdivision of Blocks Thirty Nine (39) thereof recorded In the office of the KegNov. 27 Dec. 4. 11, 18. 25. Jan. 1
• (45), inclusive, Antoine
c°“’' “ ■-*
15, 22, 29. Feb. 5. 12. 19

In the Matter of the Estate of
Joseph Jackson, Deceased.
I, the undersigned, having been
appointed by the Probate Court
57462
for the County of Wayne, State
STATE OF MICHIGAN.
of Michigan, Commissioner to re _ —printed, published and cir
County of Wayne, ss
culated in said county, such publication
At a session of the Probate ceive, examine and adjust all to be continued therein once in each week
succession.
i
Court for said County of Wayne.! claims and demands of all per for six weeks in
HARRY B. KEIDAN.
held at the Probate Court Room. sons against said deceased, do
Circuit Judge.
>
A True Copy
i
hereby
give
notice
that
I
will
be
in the City of Detroit, on the j
V. L. Kerwin. Deputy Clerk.
twelfth day of November in the j at the office of John S. Dayton, Take notice, that this suit, in which the I
foregoing order was duly made, involves
Plymouth.
Michigan
in
said
Coun
year one thousand nine hundred
and is brought to quiet title to the follow
ty, on Monday the 4th day of ing described pieces or parcels of land sit
and thirty six
uate and being in the Township of Ply
Present Thomas C. Murphy. [ January A. D. 1937, and on Tues mouth.
County of Wayne, State of Michi
described as follows, to-wit:
Judge of Probate.
i day the 2nd day of March A. D. gan.
Commencing at the northwest corner of
1937.
at
2:00
o’clock
P.
M.
of
each
In the Matter of the Estate of '
Section 23. Town 1 Sbuth, Range 8 East,
Plymouth Township. Wayne County, Mich
Clark A. Swaney, a mentally in- I of said days, for the purpose of igan,
runn:ng thence east along lid north
competent person. Mae Swaney.' examining and allowing said line of said Section 23 788.* feat to the
intersection of said north line r(t Section
guardian of said ward, having claims, and that four months 23
with the center line of the'Plymouthfrom
the
2nd
day
of
November
Northville
Road, thence south 13 degrees.
rendered to this Court her final j
A. D. 1937. were allowed by said 12 m'nutes east along the center line of
account.
said Plymouth-Northville Road 80*.0 feet
It is ordered. That the twenty j Court for creditors to present for a place of beginning, which place of
is also south 13 degrees 12 min
ninth day of December, next at their claims to me for examina beginning
utes east 8S.0 feet from the south line of
land formerly owned by Anna M. Moore,
ten o'clock in the forenoon at said tion and allowance.
thence continuing southerly along the arc
Dated
November
2nd,
1936.
Court Room be appointed for ex-,
of a circular curve to the left whose radius
WTT.IJAM B. ROE.
is 4*0.8 feet through a central angle of 5
amining and allowing said ac- •
degrees *8 minutes, the subtended chord
Commissioner.count
being *4.5 feet in length, thence south 7*
Nov. 13. 20' 27. degrees 00 minutes -west 324.6 feet to the
And it is further Ordered. That j
------------------------ -----j
east line of the Pere Marquette Railroad,
a copy of this order be published j
thence north 8 degrees 30 minutes east
FOURTH INSERTION____ along
said east line of the Pere Marquette
three successive weeks previous
Ralroad *5.4 feet, thence north 73 de
Goodenough, Voorhies, Long & Ryan,
to said time of hearing, in the Attorneys for Plaintiff.
grees 20 minutes east 305.65 feet to the
place
of beginningPlymouth Mail, a newspaper 2046 Penobscot Building, Detroit, Mich.
Commencing
at the northwest corner of,
No. 261139
Section 23. Town 1 South, Range 8 East,
printed and circulating in said'
STATE OF MICHIGAN
the Circuit Court for the County of Plymouth Township. Wayne County, Mich- .
County of Wayne.
igan,
running
thence
east along the north
Wayne—In Chancery
THOMAS C. MURPHY,
PLYMOUTH
UNITED
SAVINGS line of said Section 23. 788.4 feet to the
BANK, a Michigan corporation. Plaintiff, intersection of said north line of Section >
Judge of Probate. vs.
23
with
the
center
line
of the Plymouth- I
CYRUS B. PACKARD. JULIUS A.
(A true copy)
AUSTIN. LYDIA C. AUSTIN, hia wife. Northville Road; thence south 13 degrees!
SENECA AUSTIN. JULIA A. McKEE 12 m:nutes east along the center line of BLAND A. PUGH
Don D. Cullen.
(nep Austin). ROMEO AUSTIN. CAL sa:d Plymouth-Northville Road 804.0 feet Attorney for Mortgagee
Deputy Probate Register.
VIN P. AUSTIN. EBENEZER J. PEN to the beginning of a curve; thence along 1825-31 Dime Bank Bldg..
NIMAN. GERTRUDE
B.
AUSTIN, I the arc of a circular curve to the left Detroit, Michigan
Nov. 20-27, Dec. 4 SALLIE
B. RICE (nee Austin), ED whose radius is 440.8 feet through a cen

Charlotte, N. C.. has the first In
closed Are truck in the United Brooks & Colquitt, Attorneys,
Plymouth, Michigan.
States.

Tne people of this country spend
over $10,000,000,000 a year on
amusement.

unknown hon, devisees, legatees and as
signs. cause their appearance to be entered
in thia cause within three months from
the date of this order, and in default
thereof that said bill of complaint be taken
as confessed by the said defendants, their
unknown heirs, devisees, legatees and as
signs.
It is further ordered that within twenty
days plaintff cause a copy of this order

COMMISSIONERS' NOTICE
231667
In the matter of the Estate of
Nellie Dale Moon, Deceased.
I. the undersigned, having been
appointed by the Probate Court
for the County of Wayne, State of
Michigan, Commissioner to re
ceive, examine and adjust all
claims and demands of all per
sons against said deceased, do
hereby give notice that I will be
at the office of John S. Dayton,
Plymouth, Michigan at 2:00 pm.
in said County, on Monday the
fourth day of January A. D. 1937,
and on Thursday the fourth day
of March A. D. 1937, at two
o'clock pm. of each of said days,
for the purpose of examining and
allowing said claims, and that
four months from the fourth day
of November A. D. 1937, were
allowed by said Court for creditors
to present their claims to me for
examination and allowance.
Dated November 4. 1936.
WILLIAM BOB.
Commissioner,
November 13, 20, 27

angle of 22 degrees 12 minutes along
WARD AUSTIN. CALVIN AUSTIN, tral arc
a distance of 170.8 feet for a place
WILLIAM AUSTIN, MARY S. BAR an
BEE
(nee
Austin).
JACOB
VEN- of beginning: thence continuing along the
HOUGHTEN, JACON VAN HAUT arc of said circular curve to the left whose
TEN.
HESTER
VAN
HAUTTEN, radius is 440.8 feet through a central angle
'
of
4
degrees
18 minutes to a point of
HENRY VAN HAUTTEN. JOHN VANthe chord subtended by this
HOUGHTEN, TUNIS K. PARKER, SI tangency.
is 32.8 feet in length; thence south 39
MON
ORMAND,
DAVID
LAING. arc
degrees
42
minutes
east along the center
HENRY BERDEN, LEONARD BUR line of said Plymouth-Northville
Road
ROWS. HEZEKIAfa A. PATTERSON.
feet; thence south 73 degrees 42 min
JEREMIAH SCOTT. JEHIEL DAVIS, 20.3
utes
west
448.7
feet
to the east line of the
PHEBE DAVIS, LAURINDA DAVIS. Pere Marquette Railroad;
thence
north
THEODATUS T. LYON. STEPHEN S. degrees 30 minutes east 55.0 feet along8
BULLOCK, or their respective unknown
east line of the Pere Marquette Rail
heirs, devisees, legatees and assigns. De said
road: •l'-nce north 73 degrees 49 minutes
fendants.
east 405.7 feet to the place of beginning.
ORDER FOR APPEARANCE
GOODENOUGH. VOORHIES,
At a session of the above Court held
LONG & RYAN,
st the courthouse in the City of Detroit
this 22nd day of October, 1936. Present: Business address: Attorneys for Plaintiff.
Honorable HARRY B. KEIDAN, Circuit 2046 Penobscot Building, Detroit, Mich.
Judge. On reading and filing the bill of
Oct. 30, 6, 13. 20, 27, Dsc. 4.
complaint in said cause and the affidavit
of Paul Franseth attached thereto, from
which it satisfactorily appears to the court
FIRST INSERTION
that the defendants above named or their
unknown heira, devisees, legatees and as BLAND A. PUGH.
signs are proper and necessary parties de Attorney for Mortgagee
fendant in the above entitled cause, and 1825-31 Dime Bank Bid
it further appearing that after diligent Detroit. Michigan
search and inquiry it cannot be ascertained
and it it not known whether or not said
defendants are living or dead or where
any of them may reside if living, and if
dead, whether they have personal repre
sentatives or heirs living or where they
Defaults having been made (and such
or some of them may reside, and further defaults having continued for more than
that the present whereabouts of said de n'nety days) in the cond:tions of a cerfendants are unknown, and that the names I ta:n mortgage made by Albert Klutz and
of the persons who are included therein Wanda KT"tx, his wife, of Detroit. Wayne
without being named, but who are em County. Michigan, to HOME OWNERS'
braced therein under the title of unknown i LOAN CORPORATION, a Corporation
heirs, devisees, legatees and assigns, can organized under the laws of the United
not be ascertained after diligent search , S’ates of America, dated. March 22nd,
and inquiry:
1934. and recorded in the office of the
On motion of Goodenough, Voorhies, Register of Deeds' for Wayne County,
Long and Ryan, attorneys for plaintiff, I M'chigan. on March 29, 1934, in Liber
it is ordered that said defendants and- their 1 2701 of Mortgages, on Page 228, and

KUMPUS

—By Art Halfant

HOW MUCH
COST THESE
CHIC CEAVATS
MIGHT 1
OSK MY
GOOD
fallow

»rSd“’inae»h,erd^r7'DATED: October 30th, 1936
°f6ce,-_°f..the
HOME
HOME OWNERS'
OWNERS' LOAN
LOAN
Deeds for /Wayne County/'* MWugam m
CORPORATION. Mortgagee.
L.ber 12 of Plats, Page 43.
EUGENE G. DONOHOE,
DATED: November 6. 1936
Attorney for Mortgagee
HOME OWNERS' LOAN
1226 Dime Bank Blag., Detroit, Mich.
__ _
CORPORATION. Mortgagee.
Nov. 6. 13. 20. 27. Doc. 4, 11. 18, 25.
CON. S. GRYCZKA,
Jan. 1. 8 15 22 29.
Attorney for Mortgagee
601 Lawyers Bldg., Detroit. Michigan.
PATRICK
O'BRIEN,
Defaults having been made in the condi
Nov. 13, 20, 27, Dec. 4, 11, 18, 25, Attorney forH.Mortgagee
tions of a certain mortgage made by ZigJan. 1, 8. 15. 22, 29. Feb. 5.
3729 Barium Tower, Detroit, Michigan
mond Erdei and Lidia Erdei, sometimes
spelled Lydia Erdei,
his
wife,
of
Detroit.
Michtan
HOMF LAWRENCE ROTHENBERG. Attorney
Wayne County, M'"'........................—
MORTGAGE SALE
or tion
i
OWNERS' LOAN co
_______________
Default having been made (and such
Corporation organized under the laws ..
MORTGAGE SALE
default having continued for more than
the United States of America, dated Deninety (90) days in the terms and condicember 2. 1935. and recorded in the office
Default havinc
Of the Register of D^mbCT
for W»vn.
Conn. 1 byd
—T-™'U,mMde
*" «« tern)S EDMUND’
'
certain
mortgage
ty.thM:chigMr<m
Yz’^S^Fn
ROBERT ^We'bEr" ^SS'^AMIE
m
YnCKIEWL
(IEWICZ.
Liber 2877 of Mortgages, on Page 558, WEBER: Ms wife of theCitv ofnilS^ known as Edmund Menkievrcx and Bi
and said mortgagee having elected under County of Wavne’ State of t3»fMinckiewics. and MARY MINCKthe terms of said mortgage to declare the the HIGHLAND^PARK TRUST^^OM^ JEWICZ. sometimos known as Mary Maoentire principal and accrued interest there- PA NY of the Cirv of Highland
kiewi“.
"He. of the City of Detroit,
on
K..
vaumy oi wayne,t-ity
a^d^uu^o^MicIrigan.
Ot Highland Park, c.ounrv
Mortgagor
of W.vn,
to*SoME*C*
s.«,- on d...
due. which election 1.
it does ,___
hereby
ercise, pursuant to which there
OAN
! ?hec^aT^« •fnd«±?.n«
CORKiAKre.1:
to be due and unpaid on s aid mortgage the laws of the Swte of Mkhfoan
CORPORATION, a Corporation organiaed
and the 25th day of March A D 8“nder. O’' 1*w’
O>e united States of
at the date of this notice for principal
r___
mu«nd Two recorded inoffice of
. *« “A
interest the sum of Four Thousand
the office of the Register of h._ oif lun. .
Hundred
Sixty
and
51/100ths
($♦.?f W.^ne, State of m7th. ofe“ of
the Register of Deeds for
260.51) Dollars and no suit or proceed
ing at law or in equity having been insti
tuted to recover the debt secured by said a az. on which mortgage there is claimed L, «
mortgage or any part thereof:
norice. d'Jine'u*njJnPprindpHf,eMdte
under *hB
,,'nd candi'lon- of
NOW THEREFORE, ' tiy virtue of
SSS a'c^oZ^bS
the power of sale contained in said mort Hui«DREDSTHIRTTYHTHEEED
gage and pursuant to the Statutes of the
State of Michigan in such case made and
do
e o "d, si
"“ffr
■»"»«
provided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that on February 23. 1937 at 12:00 o'clock
noon. Eastern Standard Time
at
the
Southerly or Congress Street entrance to
the Wayne County Building in the City of fPv”l. tbat. by ylrtue of the power of sale EIGHTY SEVEN CENTS
-----------i.4oi.ei
contained in said mnrtiraM
and
A z _on.vn.rt LC.nl!>
ra; ssfsss:
_
Detroit. County of Wayne. Michigan (that rsi.s.;,“S
being the place of hold:ng Circuit Court in
si‘hSs,‘s^' s
said County) said mortgage will be fore sjrf1a •.“j.GrsS'.toJ' >o"a°. ?,,„,iS'orSiu
closed by a tale at public auction to the
highest bidder of the premises described
in said mortgage, or so much thereof as
•nay he necessary to pay the amount due
as aforesaid, and any sum or sums which
may be paid by the undersigned at or be
fore said sale for taxes and/or insurance
on said premises, and all other sums paid
by the undersigned, with interest thereon
oursuant to law and to the terms of saio
ed in said mortgage, or sufficient rest Street entrance to the Wayne County
mortgage, and all legal costs, charges and
expenses, including an attorney’s fee. which thereof, to satisfy said indebtedness with Building in the City of Detroit, Wayne
seven per cent (7%) interest and all legal County, Michigan (that being the build
prem-ses are described as follows:
costs
allowed
by law and provided for in
That certain p:ece or parcel of land
in which tne Circuit Court for Wayne
mortgage, including attorneys’ fees, ing
situated in the City of Detroit, County said
is held), of the premises described
said premises are described as fol County
of Wayne, Michigan, more particularly de- which
said mortgage, or so much thereof n
lows: All that certain piece or parcel of in
atribed as:
land situate in the City of Detroit County may be necessary to pay the amount dae
"Lot Thirty-n:ne
(391.
Stephenson's of Wayne, State of Michigan, described on said mortgage as aforesaid and any
sum or sums wriich may be paid by the
Grand River Subdivision of part of north- as follows, to-wit:
at^^jr before said tale, for
5?st, *}Uarter
section thirty-three
Lot _No. One Hundred Thirty-Seven undersigned,
taxes and/or insurance on said premises,
(33), Town One (1) South, Range Eleven
c-**division
—.iand
all other sums paid by the undersigned,
d 1) East, Greenfield Township, accord
»t quart
with interest thereon, pursuant to law and
ing to the plat thereof recorded in Liber
Il E.. _________ , to the terma of said mortgage, and «D lent
Thirty (30), Page Sixty-two (62). Plats." Wayne County, Michigan.
Plat recorded costs, charges and expenses, including ®e
DATED: November 27. 1936
July 7, 1914, Liber 30. Page 92, Plats.
attorneys’ fees allowed by law, whiafc
HOME OWNERS' LOAN
Dated: November 10, 1936
premises are described as follows, to-wtt:
CORPORATION. Mortgagee.
HIGHLAND PARK TRUST
1 property situated in the City
BLAND A. PUGH
COMPANY. Mortgagee.
Cony— of —-----of Detroit, County
Wayne, State ef
Attorney for Mortgagee
LAWRENCE ROTHENBERG,
Michigan, described as:
1825-31 Dime Bank Bldg.,
Attorney for Mortgagee
Lot Ninety-four (94) of Highland C—
Detro-'t, M'ch;gan
1801 Dime Bank Bldg.
deos Subdivision of part of Northwest
Nov. 27 Dec. 4. 11. 18, 25, Jan. 1. 8,
Nov. 13. 20. 27, Dec. 4. 11, 18, 25.
uarter (W) of Northeast Quarter (id)
15. 22, 29, Feb. 5. 12. 19
Jan. I, 8. 15. 22, 29, Feb. 5.
Fractional Section 17, Town 1 South.
Range 12 East, according to the plat
THIRD INSERTION
thereof recorded in the office of the Reg
FOURTH INSERTION
ister of Deeds for Wayne County fn Liber
34 of Plats, page 61.
JOHN J. WALSH,
Dated at Detroit. Michigan, November 6.
Attorney for Mortgagee
Attorney for Mortgagee,
1936.
601 Lawyers Bldg., Detroit. Michigan.
834 Penobscot Building,
HOME OWNERS* LOAN
Detroit Michigan.
CORPORATION. Mortgagee.
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
PATRICK H. O’BRIEN,
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
Attorney for Mortgagee
Defaalta having been made (and such de
Barium Tower. Detroit, Michigan
Defaults having been made (and such 3729 Nov.
faults having continued for more than
6, 13. 20. 27. Dec. 4. 11. J8. 3S.
ninety days) in the conditions of
defaults having continued for more than
Jan. 1. 8. 15. 22. 29.
tan mortgage
tr
'
of a—— '
made
by -----------MARTHA „ ninety days) m tne conditions
____ _____
REED,
r>, survivor of berself and Fred W. tain mortgage made by Walter E. Maton
Reed. her
, deceased husband, by JAMBS a?d„Cora E- Maton. his wife, of the City,
FIFTH INSERTION
LLOYD
D DAY, her Attorney-in-Fact, ot
County. Michigan, to
- • —
Mich. HOME OWNERS’ LOAN CORPORArporaaoo organixoa nnaer tne Attorney for Mortgagee
j CorporaVon organized u„- .—, -- —- --r—
k
p rk
der the laws of the United States of dated March 20th, ------------America, dated March 17th, 1934. and re- tha °®c«
Register
MORTGAGE SALE
corded in the office of the Register cd Wayne County, Michigan,
Deeds for Wayne County. Michigan, oh ’’34. in Liber 2703 of Mortgagee, oa Page
Defaults having been made (and such
March 24, 1934. in Liber 2699 of Mott- ^7. “nd said mortgagee having elected defaSts
having8 continued
for
more
357, *
“,d
“,d.
to tfo- than nmety ^y.) ln the conditions of a
having elected under the terms of said
th' enUr' principal and accrued In- certajn mortgage made by George J. Ehrmortgage to declare the entire
principal
thereon due, which
election tt doea iidj and MaiyEhrlich. his wife' of Wy»and accrued interest thereon due. which !*’<**’/. esercise, pursuant to which there do«te
Wayne
County,
Michigan.
to
election it does hereby exercise,
pursuant 19 claimed to be due and unpaid on said HOME OWNERS' LOAN CORPORAto which there is claimed to be due and m?rtgage at the date of thia notice for yiON a Corporation organised under the
unpaid on said mortgage st the date of P’H’S.ipal and intwest the sum of FOUR
of the United States of America,
this notice for principal and interest the:
ONE HUNDRED AND dated March 12th 1934 and recorded fa
sum of TWO THOUSAND SIX HUN- Ej§HT and 69/100 ($4,108.69) and no
Se’ Regirtw of %?ed. for
and 2d/,00ths DOLLARS 5a*,,pr#c“** “ Uw or
Wayne County. Mich?|am on March 17th
$2,650.26) and no suit or proceeding at
been instituted to recover the debt 1934 (n Liber 2696 of Mortgages en
«n equity having been instituted to ’£cured by
mortgage or nay part page’ 522, and said mortgagee having
the debt secured by said mortgage
__
I elected under the terms of said mortgage
nnw2 Af
,he to decl*ro tho "tire principal and accrued
— ... . --------------- virtueby ofvirtue of P°wer ot sale contained in said mortgage interest thereon due, which election it does
...amort
----snipuTsasnt to the Statutes of the State , horeb, exercise, ___
pursuant
the power of sale contained L.
in said
r______ ___ which there
gage and pursuant to the Statutes of the ot Michigan in such case made and pro- u claimed
___ to
_j be due and nnpaid on saU
s he bv civ n
State of M'chigan in such case made and
ige at the date of tins notice for
provided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
M^Y. February let. 1937 at principal and intereet the sum of Throe
that on Monday, February 8th, 1937 at 1Z.00 o clock noon
Eastern 8-andsrd , Thousand, Nine Hundred 8ixty two Dol12:00 o’clock noon. Eastern Standard Time at the Southerly or Congress Street Urs and 89/100 ($3,962.89) and no suit
Time at the southerly or Congress Street en X",rA".ce
Cou"7, B“B*ng la Or proceeding at law or in equity having
trance to the Wayne County Building In
;««>& county of’Wayne, Mich- been instituted to recover the detxt secured
(that
being^tiie
place
oi holding Circuit by said mortgage or any part
the City of Detroit. County of Wayne,
pan thereof;
Michigan (that being the place of holding
said County) said mortgage win
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of tl
Circuit Court in said County) said mort be foreclosed by a sale at public auction power of sale contained in said mortgage
gage will be foreclosed by a sale at public to the highest bidder of the premises de and pursuant to the Statutes of the State
auction to the highest bidder of the prem scribed in said mortgage, or so much there of Michigan in such case made and provid
ises described in said mortgage, or so much of as may be necessary to pay the amount ed. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
thereof as may be necessary to pay the due as aforesaid, and any sum or sums on Tuesday, January 26th, 1937 at 12:00
amount due as aforesaid, and any sum er which may be paid by the undersigned at o'clock noon. Eastern Standard Time st
sums which may be paid by the under or before said sale for taxes and/or insur the southerly, or Congress Street entrance
signed at or before said sale for taxes ance on said premises, and all other sums to the Wayne County Building in the City
and/or insurance on said premises, and paid by the undersigned, with interest of Detroit. County of Wayne, Michigw
all other sums paid by the undersigned, thereon, pursuant to law and to tha terms (that being the place of holding Circuii
with interest thereon pursuant to law and of said mortgage and all legal
Court in said County) said
—m
to the terms of said mortgage, and all
. .
-- --------- . ------------ — attor-1 be foreclosed by _
1 sale at public auction
legal costs, charges and expenses, includ ?e.?# fee* whicb Pmniare are deacribed at to the highest bidder of the premises
j described m said mortgage, or so much
ing an attorney's fee. which preroisss are folkrws:
That certain piece or parcel of fond alt- thereof aa may be nee wary to pay the
described as follows:
That certain piece or parcel of land sit “ated ,n Oto City of Detroit, County of amount due as aforesaid, and any sum or
uated in the City of Detroit, County of Wa.7n«» Michigan, more particularly do- sums which may be paid by the undersignj ed at 01 before said sale for taxes and/or
Wayne, Michigan, more particularly de senbed aa:
South 1/2 of Lot No. 125 and Lot No. insurance on said premises, and sO other
scribed as;
Lot Six* Hundred Sixty-four (664) of 126, Block 2 Jefferson and Mack Avenue sums paid by the undersigned with intereet
part of the Godfrey Farm, Private Claim Subdivision, of that part of Private Claim thereon, pursuant to law and to the terms
Seven Hundred Twenty-six (726) lying 689 North of Jefferson Avenue, sccordng of said mortgage, and sD legal coats,
North of Grand River Avenue, according to the Plat thereof recorded in the office charges and expenses, including an attorto the plat thereof as recorded in Liber of the Register of Deeds for Wayne Coun- ney’s fee. which premises ere described ae
... ---------18 „.
of Plats, Page 73.
7$.
follows:
7 of Plata Page 55, Wayne County Rec ty injjber
That certain piece or pared of fond afoords.
DATED: November 6. 1936
HOME OWNbR8’ LOAN
ited in the Chty of Wyandotte, County
DATED: November 6. 1936
Wayne, Michigan, more particularly
CORPORATION, Mortgagee
HOME OWNERS’ LOAN
JOHN
J.
WALSH,
deaeribed as;
CORPORATION, Mortgagee
Attorney
for
Mortgagee
Lot Nlnety-t
CON. S. GRYCZKA,
dens
8ub-divtsii___
_
-834
Penobscot
Bldg.,
Detroit,
MieMgea.
Attorney for Mortgagee
Nov. 6. 13. 20. 27. Dec. 4. 11, Tt, 23, of Private Claim Ona
601 Lawyers Bldg.. Detroit, Michigan.
(113), Ecorae Township 1------------- _ —
Jan. 1, 8, 15, 22, 29.
Nov. 13. 20. 27. Dec. 4. II, 18, 25.
plat thereof recorded to the efftce of the
Jan. 1. 8, IS, 22. 29, Feb. 5.
Register of Deeds for Wayne County, to
EUGENE G. DONOHOE.
Liber 29 of plate. Page I.
Attorney for Mortgagee
DATED: October 23rd, 1»M
1226 Dime Bank Bldg., Detroit, Mkh.
Mortgagee
HOME OWNERS’ LOAM
Bldg., Detroit, Michigan.
CORPORATION. Mertgagee.
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE 8ALE
EUGENE G. DONOHOE,
MORTGAGE SALS
Attorney for Mortgagee
Defaults having bees made (md and 1226 Dune Bank Bldg., Dettofc, MDch.
defeuha having cnwtlmaed lor more th«L
Oct. M, Nov. 6, 13, $•, », Dee. 4.
ninety day*) to the eoadUoaa of ■ ear11, 18, 33. Jen. 1, K IS, tt
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D 0 CURE TUBERCU10S5. KILL A CAT. SKIN IT
ANO WEAR TW SKIN NEXT TO THE CHEST.
(WHEN THE SKIN HAS DRIED THE Af EVICTION
IMKIflEGONE.THIS ISAPOEISH 5UPERSI1TKIN.

BAPANESE BELIEVE THAT MISFOR
TUNE IS SURE TO COME TO A PERSON
WWfcCUTS HIS FINGERNAILS AT NIGHT.

OT 6RANOMOTHER USED TO SAY
that the best way to cure a

SORE THROAT, WAS TO TIE AN OLD
SOCK AROUND THE NFC.K.

0ERTAIN NEGRO TRIBESMEN BE

LIEVE THAT A MANS SHADOW IS
HIS SOUL.
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be foreclosed by a sale at public auction sod pursuant to the Statutes of the State I gages, on Page 186, and a
i)fn '
by the undersigned, with Interest thereon,
said ninety days)
Made of the City of Detroit, Wayne
pursuant to law and to the terms of said to the highest bidder of the premises de- of M chigan in such case made and provid- having elected under the
SIXTH INSERTION
County, Michigan, to HOME OWNERS’
mortgage, and all legal costs, charges and
LOAN CORPORATION, a Corporation
expenses,
including
an
atto------’JOHN J. WALSH.
organized under the laws of the United PECK 4 KRAMER.
premises are described as ----------Attorney for Mortgagee,
States of America, dated January 4th.,
. , Attorneys for Mortgagee,
That certain piece or parcel of land sit which may be paid by the undersij
at the date of Corporation organized under the laws of
834 Penobscot Bldg., Detroit, Michigan.
1934, and recorded in the office of the
the j 2902 Union Guardian Bldg..
uated in the City of Detroit, County of or before sa:d sale for taxes a
>al and interest the the United States of America, dated FebRegister of Deeds for Wayne County, Detroit. Michigan
Wayne,
Michigan,
more
particularly surance on said premises, end
MORTGAGE SALE
me place
PUKC of
w holding
n»u:n« Cir-1
vuu.
SEVE"N THOUSAND AND ruary 20th. 1934, and recorded in the «fin- gan (that being the
Michigan, vu
on January 12th, ---1934,
in Liber
micoigjui,
- —---sums paid by the undersigned,
lid
County)
said
mortgage
SIXTY
TWO
and
65-100
(S7.062.65) and fice of the Register of Deeds for Wayng
2682 of Mortgages, on Page 489, and said
---------- v ——
MORTGAGE SALE
Lot One Hundred Ninety-four (194) terest thereon, pursuant to law ..... u. ---- .—--- —
•
........ proceeding at bw or in equity County. Michigan, on March 8th. 1934, in
_______
Defaults______
having
_ been
___ made
. (and
.
such mortgagee having elected under the terms
Drennan and Seldon’s LaSalle College the terms of said mortgage, and all legal will be foreclosed by a sale at public auc- ... ----- ..
•
----------u•’*»«
of Mortgages, on Page 115.
costs, charges and expenses, Including an tion to the highest bidder of the premises having been instituted...........
........................
___
- -defaults having continued for more than of said mortgage to declare the en‘ir<
’
‘ cted unde:
elect
Defaults having been made (and such Park Subdivision of part of Private Claim attorney’s fee which premises are* de-I described in said mortgage. ot *° much ««mred by said mortgage or any part and said mortgagee 'having
ninety days) in the conditions of a cer- principal and accrued interest thereon due,
394, according to plat thereof recorded in
thereof;
the terms
terms of
of said
said mortgage to declare the
1 thereof as may be necessary to pay the thereof;
____
. .
the
tain mortgage made by Vincent Grusa- which election it does hereby exercise, defaults having continued for more than the Office of the Register of Deeds for
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the I entire principal and accrued interest thereamount due as aforesaid, and any sum or
czynaka and Veronica Gruzzczynski. his wife, pursuant to which there is claimed to be ninety days) in the conditions of a cer- Wayne County, in Liber 47 of Plata, Page
r
parcel
of
land
sit-'
made by George M. n:——
iy the under- power of sale contained in said mortgage 1 on due, which election it does hereby
uated in the" dity ’of Detroit, County'of j sums which may, be paid by
of the City of Detroit, Wayne County, duo and unpaid on said mortgage at the —---- —lortgage
.—
28:
together
with
the
hereditaments
and
iiaset, his'wife,
nnic Bisset,
his wife, of the
**” Village
particularly' dY 1 signed at or before said sale for taxes and pursuant to the Statutes of the Stale 1 erciae. pursuant to which there 13
Michigan, to HOME OWNERS’ LOAN date of this notice for principal and in-and Jennie
Wavne, Michigan,
Wayne. County^ Micni- appurtenances thereunto belonging.
1 and/or insurance oh said premises, and all of M;chigan in such case made and pro- to be due and unpaid on said mortgage
CORPORATION, a Corporation organ- terest the sum of THREE THOUSAND of
home own'ers’TloK COR- DATED: September 28, 1936.
other sums paid’
paid by the undersigned, with vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN at the date of this nonce for principal
Lot #97 of ScheUberg and Barnes’ Sub-' other’
ized under the Laws of the United States FIVE HUNDRED AND EIGHT and gan,
HOME OWNERS’ LOAN
of'Aierka."dated March 6th., 1934. and 3s‘/l00 7S3.508.35) and no suit. or pro- PORATION. a Corporation
division" of the’east 40_ acres of the wet interest thereon, pursuant to law and to ,hat on Wednesday, December 2nd., 1936 and mterest the“nolbrza^J 58-100
CORPORATION.
Mortgagee
.u.office of the
tt,. Register
RMriatwrofnt ceeding at..law
i>«,oinruiin equity having been --—.
under —,
the —--laws of -y
the United States ot
80 acres of quarter section 20. Ten Thous- the terms of said mortgage, and all legal at 12 o’clock noon, Eastern Standard Time Hunted Eij^ty-four DoUars and 5^IP0
-----------the
j
PECK
4
KRAMER.
Deeds for Wayne County. Michigan, on instituted to recover the debt secured by Amenca dated June 6. 1934 and record
- .
Mort„eee
and Acre Tract, according to the plat costs, charges and expenses, including an x the Southerly or Congress Street entrance (S6.684.S8) andI no suit or proceeding; ai
thereof recorded in Volume 17 of Pbrt. attorney
attorney's
fee, which
are described to TDe
the Wayne
County duuiluj
Building m
in the
or —
in equity --------hiving,. been
instituted
March 13th., 1934, in Liber 2696 of Mort- said mortgage or any part thereof; , . ,
>» ,he °«J£e °f ,hcMR^?e
2M2 U?on Gua
■ ice,
wnicn premises
uicunscs aie
wayne voumy
uit City law
---- —
.
__..____
____ ______
hTgan, on June
June 2902
2902 Un.on
Union Uua
Guardian Bldg.
as follows:
of Detrot. County of Wayne. Michigan, to recover the debt secured by said nongages, on Page 3. and said mortgagee NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the for Wayne County.
Michigan,on
age 1
___ in
_ Liber'2730
----- ----having elected under the terms of said power of sale contained in said mortgage 26, 1934,
Liber 2730 of Mortgages, on Detroit.
Michiga:
That
certainpiece
ot parcel of land (that being the place of holding Circuii 8*5®
ATED: September 18th, 1936
situated
in theCity ofDetroit, County
of Court in said County)said mortgage will
NOW,THEREFORE, by virtue of the
.. of the
.... ____ Page 499, and said mortgagee having
declare the entire principal and pursuant to the Statutes
HOME OWNERS’ LOAN
made and pro- elected under the ten
of said mortgage
Wayne,
Michigan,
more
particularly
dej>a
foreclosed
by
a
sale
at
public
auction
power
of
sale
contained
in
said
mortgage
CORPORATION. Mortgagee.
------- ---------- - [o
tj,e entire principal and accrued
Knbrf ...
,h, bighe,, biaa.r of tt,
do ™1
s""“" »'
______ __ does hereby exercise, pursuant
_____ -- -----------JOHN J. WALSH
Lot Six Hundred Four (604) J. Cal- erfo^ jn said mortgage, or so much thero- 1 af Michigan
*«>chi»an in such case made and pro
to which there is claimed to be due and that On Monday. January 18th. 1937 at 12 interest thereon due, which election it does
Attorney for Mortgagee,
ELEVENTH
INSERTION
vided.
NOTICE
IS
HFREBY
GIVEN
hereby
exercise,
pursuant
to
which
there
vert’s
Sons
Van
Dyke
Subdivision
#1.
beas
may
be
necessary
io
pay
the
amoum
unpaid on said mortgage at the date of o'clock noon. Eastern Standard Time at
834 Penobscot Bldg., Detroit, Michigan.
claimed to be due and unpaid r- **"•
that on Thursday.
December no,
3rd, *»<>“
1936 ■>
■
ing a re-subdivision of Lots 51 to 415 in- □ ,
and anv sum or
sums ' tQBt
rnursoay. uecemoer
thia notice for principal and Interest the th- Southerly or Congress Street entrance
Sept. 18. 25, Oct. 2. 9, 16. 23. 31
az .
Calvert's Son. Vm, Dyke
"by ?he ’"Xrign^b 12:00
=?» o’cliKk
o'clock .noon.^E«^
noon. Eastern StMHUd.ltoe
Standard Tim
urm of FOUR THOUSAND SEVEN .0 the Wavne Count- Building, in the
Nov. 6. 13. 20. 27. Dec. 4. 11
ie, principal a__________ —
......
Subdivision being part
ol tne____ ____
?arL®f
hf? or before said sale for taxes and/or insur- at the southerly or Congress Street entraarc
HUNDRED AND FIFTY THREE and city of Detroit. County of Wayne,
io
the
Wayne
County
Building,
in
the
City
of the nortbeaat quarter of Section 16,
64/IM (>4,753.64) and no suit or pro- Michigan
(that
being
the place of Thousand Sixty-one 4 26/100 Dollars Attorney for Mortgagee.
JOHN J. WALSH.
:e on said premises, and all other sums of Detroit. County of Wayne. M.chigan
and -no^--suit
at 834 Penobscot Bldg., Detroit. Michigan.
Town 1 South Range 12 East, according
seod-ng at law or in equity having been hold ng Circuit Court in -aid County.) — ($10,061.26) -- - or ■proceeding
.
Attorney for Mortgagee,
Paid by ,be unders’8ned. wi,h interest (that be-ng (hr place of holding Circuit
instituted to recover the debt secured by mortgage will be foreclosed by a sale atlaw or
inequity having been instituted
the plat thereof recorded
834 Penobscot Bldi.. Detroit, Michigan
thereon, pursuant to law and to the terms
said mortgage or any part thereof :
public auction to the highest bidder of the Ito recover the debtsecured by said mortMORTGAGE SALE
[ of said mortgage, and all legal costs, charg- Court in said County) said mortgage will
1936
be foreclosed by a sale at publ;c auction
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the premises described in said mortgage, or sogage or anypart thereol;
_____
'
es
and expenses, including an attorney's
MORTGAGE SALE
power of sale contained in said mortgage i much thereof as may be necessary to pay'
NO.W. THEREFORE, by virtue
}**<
the highest bidder of the premises des
Defaults having been made (and such
fee, which premises are described as fol. io
HOME OWNERS’ LOAN
cribed in said mortgage, or so much there
and pursuant to the Statutes of the State
amount due as aforesaid, and any power of sale contained in said mortgage defaults having continued for more than
lows:
CORPORATION, Mortgagee
of as may be necessary to pay the amoun:
twaww of
.................
.... . fDt*aull» ,’avin« b«” ™dt <and 8.Uch.
of Michigan, in such case made and pro- ■ Jum Or sums which may be paid by the and pursuant to the Statutes of the State .uiwry
ninety uays,
days) .»
in me
the conditions
a certain
That
certain
_P>ece
or
parcel
of
land
----------vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN undersigned at or before said sale for taxes °f Michigan » such case «Md« and pro mortgage made by Antoni Suwienski and defaults haying continued for more than FREDERIC
T. HARWARD
HARw
aforesaid.
etroit. County of "“T ,
-..j
--—
that on Monday, January 18th., 1937, at 12 and/or insurance on said premises, and all vided. NOTICE IS
HEREBY GIVEN Anton:a Suwienski his wife of the City ninety days) in the cond tionsof a certa-n Attorney for Mortgagee
particularly de- which may be paid by the undersigned at
W^yne, Michigan,
of Detroit. Wayne County, Michigan, to mortgage made by Harry C. Hanley and 1103-6 Ford Bldg.. D«roit,_ Mich,
o'clock noon. Eastern Standard Time, at other sums paid by the undersigned, with that on Tuesday.the29th day_ of^Decern.or bufme sad sale for taxes and/or in6. 23. 30,, 5Cbot “fl9 and East 10 feet of Lot 'surance on sad premises, and all other
nuBI
his
HOME OWNERS’ LOAN CORPORA- Marga - Hanley,'
’
- wife
' of
- the villagi
—
“*
tbe Southerly or Congress S—»et entran-e interest thereon, pursuant to law and to her. 1936, at twelve o'clock (12:00)
Pointe Park. Wayne County,
--- to the Wayne County Building in the ,he terms of said mortgage, and all legal Eastern Standard Time at the South- Yjon
Corportation organized under
Jy1
#118 Joseph Tireman's Subdivision of sums paid by the undersigned, wuh mtei
or Congress
Street entrance to 1 ihe laws of the United StStes of Amer- Michigan to HOME OWNERS' LOAN FREDERIC T. HARWARD
City of Detroit.
County of Wayne, eosts charges and expenses, including an erlv
Blocks 1, 2. 3. 7. 8, 9 and 10 of the est thereon, pursuant to law and to the
.... County
Michigan (that being the place of holding attorney’s fee, which premises are describ- '
Wayne
County Building in the City ol ica dated September 21st, 1934. and re- CORPORATION, a Corporation organ- Attorney for Mortgagee
Subdivision of Outlot ’'C'’ of the John terms of said mortgage, and all legal costs.
103-6 Ford Bldg.,, Detroit. Mic
| Detroit. County of Wayne. Michigan (that corded in the office of the Register of
under the laws of the United States...................
- d Cm r
Cfrcut Co- r
Tireman Estate on Quarter Sections 49. charges and expenses.
■ ed 2
i
being
the
place
of
holding
Circuit
Cour'
Deeds for Wayne County, Michigan, on of Amenca. dated: July 23rd. 1934, and
gage w-'U be foreclosed by a sale at pubparcel of land a
SO. 51 and 52 of the Ten Thousand Acre ney s fee. which premia.
id
County)
said
mortgage
will
be
fore
be auction »o the highest bidder of the ) uated in the City of Detroit. Co’-nty of
September 28th 1934, in Liber 2753 of corded in the office of the Register of.
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
Tract. Town 1 and 2 South of Range follows:
,
, ,
.
closed by a sale at public auction 10 the Mortgages, on Page 488. and said mort- Deeds for Wayne County. M chigan, on [
premises described in sard mortgage,
particularly
Michigan,
—I 11 East, and the East part of Fractional
That certain piece or parcel of Um.
-iiucu «
highest bidder of the premises described in gagee having elected under the terma of August 11th 1934, in Liber 2743 of Mort-,
much thereof as may be necessary to pay
Defaults having been made (and such Section 3 in Town 2 South of Range 11 situated
of Detw.t County •(
the amount due as aforesaid, and any sum >1’*L<RU #23 of Rackham's Subdivision of said mortgage, or so much thereof as may said mortgage to declare the entire prin- gages, on Page 91. and said mortgagee defaults having continued for more than East. Greenfield (Now Detroit) according Wayne. Michigan, more particularly dr
’
--•*
accrued
interest
thereon
due,
having
elected
under
the
terms
of
or sums which may be paid bv the under Lot 27 of the Van Dyke Farm, Private be necessary to pay the
-:-—v davs) in the conditions of a cer- to the plat thereof recorded in the OHice scribed as:
.
s which ma> a
signed at or before said sale for taxes Claims 100 and 679. according to the plat aforesaid, and any sum or
___ mortgage made by WINCENT KU- of the Register of Deeds for Wayne CounLot One Thousand
Fcuir Hundjed
___ ______
__ . which KLELKA and ZOFIA KUKIELKAj his ty. Michigan, in Liber 28 of Plats. Page
suant to which there is claimed to be due and
accrued ______
interest ______
thereon due.
and/or insurance on said premises, and all thereof as recorded in the office of the be paid, by the undersigned
w?.~
sale for taxes
insurance on and
does *■—-----------------hereby exercise, 'pursuant
an°
"‘•ui01"“''X.
.
unpaid on said mortgage
‘ the
** election -it •»—
'dopment Company Subdivision N umbei
other sums paid by the undersigned, with Register of Deeds for Wayne County,
which !h,h, i, claimed » be dec end
- h'oME O^NEK?. DATED- September 4lh 19361 said premises, and all other
three t3) of part of private claims One
interest thereon, pursuant to law and to Liber IS of Plats, on Page 53:
date of this notice for principal —— ...
1 -he undersigned, w:
itcrest thereon, pur
anu unpa-.u
terest the sum of TWO THOUSAND
unpaid on said mortgage at the date 01
Hundred Twenty-six
(126)
and
One
the terms of said mortgage, and all legal DATED: October 23rd. 1936.
______
_
_
LOAN
-------— -~ —*•
Corporation;
HOME
OWNERS
thia notice for principal and interest the LOAN CORPORATION,
suant to law and
the terms of said EIGHT
costs; charges and expenses, including an
HOndred Twenty-seven (127), according to
FIFTY d.)ONE
------HOME OWNERS' LOAN
DOLLARSHUNDRED
end dd/,0. .,,2.85,
.,d .sum
' JOH NC?^1S°'''
and
of EIGHT THOUSAND TWO organized under the laws
mortgage, and all legai costs, chargi
the plat thereof recorded in the office ol
attorney’s fee. which premises are describ
CORP^RaTION. Mortgagee
expenses, including an attorney's fee, which
the Register ol Deeds for Wayne County
ed as follows:
JOHN J. WALSH.
premises are described as follows:
m Liber 38 of Plats, on page 32.
That certain piece or parcel of land sit- Attorney for Mortgagee.
having been „id
instituted
to recover
the per,
debt ana
v//iuu (jb.zsz.v/; ana nosuit or
n„d, ro, Wavne Countv Michigan on 834 Sep,
Penobscot
Bldg, £
detfoit.
Mich,
mort^e
er ,„p
A
25 Or,.
2.,
That certain piece or parcel of land sit •jeered
DATED: August 31st, 1936
uated in the City of Detroit. County of > ^34 Penobscot Bldg..
Bldg. Detroit. Michigan.
Wayne, Michigan, more particularly de*
-----HOME OWNERS' LOAN
Oct.
23.
30. Nov. 6. 13. 20. 27. Dec. uated in the Village of Grosse Pointe.
NOW THEREFORE, by vine, el <be cured by eaid morteap, or any par,
2eS"»rf^'to Wm S .fid “ onj.pe 1---------- --------- —----- —----- —
County of Wayne. Michigan, more partic
--------- !
CORPORATION. Mortgagee
scribed as;
I
* 25. Jan. 1. 8. 15.
ularly described as:
Lot #74 Emma J. Pulford'a Subdivision (
a’^'pemuae,
NOW. THEREFORE, b. virwe ol ,b.' » deelar.
d,.
eo.ie, principal
principal and aeeroed
EUGENE G..DONOHOE
, EUGENE G. DONOHOE
_____
__
____.
the Statutes of the State
NOW THEREFORE, by virtue of the interest thereon due, which election it Attorney for Mortgagee
Lot Four Hundred Fifty-eight (458),
of part of the South
of Section 17,,
[ Attorney for Mortgagee
Grosse Pointe Colony Subdivision of Lots of. Michigan ... such case made and pro- power of sale contained m saio mortgage docs hereby exercise, pursuant to which 1226 Dime Bank Bldg.. Detio.
Town 1 South, Range 12 East, Detroit.
Michigan 1226 Dime Bank Bldg.. Detroit. Michigan
SEVENTH INSERTION
16, 27. 33. 34 and 35 and part of Lots
ided NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN | and pursuant to the Statutes of the State ' re is claimed to be due and unpaid
Sept. 4. 11. 18. 25. Oct. 2. 9, 16. 23.
Michigan, according to the plat thereof I
------------lat on Tuesday. December 15th. 1936; of Michigan in such case made and pro-1 ™erf,
recorded in Liber 18 of Plats. Page 88. : _______________________________________ 1 15, 17 and 26. Rivard Park Subdivision of
30, Nov. 6. 13. 20 27.
said mortgage at the date of thia no
MORTGAGE SALE
Wayne County Registry.
at 12 o'clock noon. Eastern Standard Timel v'd«d. NOTICE .S HEREBY GIVEN nce for principal and interest the sum of
LUCKING. VAN AUKEN 1 SPRAGUE ’
DATED: October 23rd.. 1936.
WILLIAM E. TARSNEY.
at the Southerly or Congress Street «n- that on Tuesday. Decembej ISth, 1936 Three Tnousand Two Hundred TwentyDefaults having been made (and such Attorney for Mortgagee,
HOME OWNERS' LOAN
Mich i l®' Subdivision of Private Cla'm 300, ac- trance to the Wayne County Building, in i at IZo clock nooi Eastern Standard Time I
and 54-100 DoUara, ($3,229.54) auu
and
'
cording
to
the
plat
thereof
as
recorded
in
CORPORATION. Mortgagee
eauitv defaults having continued for more than 2266 Penobscot Bldg . Detroit. Michigan
______ _
___ - -,r Congress Street ei
City of Detroit. County of Wayne,!
Joutherly
proceeding '
a.a. —v rtavRl ,n
• #.»r_
the Office of the Register of Deeds for Michigan (that being the place of holding I *^anc®.10 the Wayne County Building - having Deen lnstitutea to recover tne ^aeoi
JOHN J. WALSH.
— the
—- conditions
---—l,- ;;.
Wayne County, in Liber 31 of Plats, Page Circuit Court in said County) said mort-1 the Cl,y of Detroit. County of Wayne,' “ i b
-_id morteage or any part «In mortgage made by Mathias BraunAttorney for -Mortgagee.
MORTGAGE SALE
97; together with the hereditaments and gage will be foreclosed by a sale at public - Michigan (that being the place of holding: .hereof: scheideJ and Frances Braunscheidel. his
834 Penobscot Bldg.. Detroit. Michigan.
auction to the highest bidder of the premia-' Circuit Court in sa'd County) said mort-1 thNOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the
of Highl|ndMF2^'WINERS’ ^OAN
Defaults having been made (and «uh
Oct. 23. 30, Nov. 6. 13. 20. 27. Dec.
—-----1 appurtenances thereunto belonging.
4, II. 18. 25. Jan. 1. 8. 15.
I
Defaults having been made (and such DATED: September 28. 1936.
es described in said mortgage, or so much: 8a8» w-.ll be foreclosed by a sale at public pQwer 0( saie contained in said mortgage
atidn
a Corooration organ- defaults having continued for more than
defaults having continued for more than
HOME OWNERS' LOAN
thereof as may be necessary to pay the auc*'°n to the highest bidder of the premiapursuant to the Statutes of the State TORPOR
O .
rp
States ninety days) in the conditions of a cer
EARL J. DEMEL.
ninety days) in the conditions of a cer-j
CORPORATION. Mortgagee,
amount due as aforesaid, and any cum. « described in sa'd mortgage, or so much! of Michigan in such case made and provid- >Ied under *« *«« «’ «« “lain mortgage made by MORRIS FALEN
Attorney for Mortgagee
.
...» lortgage made by _R. E. Crout, also PECK 4 KRAMER.
or sums which may be paid by the under- ‘hereof as may be necessary to pay the ed. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that*
,?“tcd„£.arthe Register
of SKY andSARAH FALENSKY. his «rU«
2906 Union Guardian Bldg.. Detroit, Mier., known as Raymond E. Crout, and
signed at or before
saidsale for taxes' ’mount due as aforesaid, and any sum or; on SATURDAY. December 5, 1936 at 12 ^ded m the office
of th#
q( DeKoit WtyQe Coun,y
-----, Crout. his wife, of Detroit. Wayne County, 2902 Un:
and/or insurance on
said premises, and »“ms, wh>ch may be paid by the under-1 o’clock noonAEastern Standard Time at Deeds for Wayne CountyMKnigan
on MichiKan
|Q HOME OWNERS’ LOAN
MORTGAGE SALE
; M ch gan. to HOME OWNERS’ LOAN Detroit. M'cn gan
all oiher sums paidby the undersigned. [ s'«»«d a‘ ®r before sa,d sale. for »««» the southerly? or Congress Street entrance March l^otti^ l934 m woerrt
CORPORATION, a Corporation organ
--------1 CORPORATION, a Corporation organOct. 2, 9. 16. 23. 30. Nov.
d premises, and all to the Wayne County Building, in the ga««. °", fi8* ’ dt. ’,7.° Tenns“' of * said ixed'under‘the'iaw’of "the "United Stases
with interest thereon, pursuant to law and and/°r insurance
Defaults having been made in the con- i2ed under the laws of the United States .
27. Dec. 4. 11. 18 25.
paid
with City of Detroit. County of Wayne, Michi^to^dMtarr the entire principal of America, dated April 19th, 1934.
'o the terms of said mortgage, and all °‘her sums -----------------------paid by the undersigned,
laf and t0 the gap (A.t being .tXP^v°L^ld2nA.?.r; ^°d ga«rued intere't ther«n° due’ wh£h recorded in the office of the: Regis.
ditioas of a certain mortgage made by of America, dated February 18, 1935, and
legal costs, charges and expenses, including '■ mterest thereon, pursuant
recorded in the office of the Register of ----------------------------- ---- ------- an attorney’s fee. which premises are des- ‘?rms of «id mortgage, and all legal
election it does hereby exercise, pursuant Deeds for Wayne County. Michigar
charges and expenses, including an attorn
iich
claimed at
to the
be due
cribed
as
follows:
PECK & KRAMER.
tion to the highest bidder of the premises
J?d'c£ there
,ba-d is
mortgaged
dateand
of May 5th.. 1934. in Liber 2711 of
That certain piece or parcel of land sit ey's fee, which premises are described
troit. Wayne County, Michigan, to HOME gages.
Page 433. and said mortgagee Attorneys for Mortgagee.
uated in the City of Detroit. County of follows:
_________ LOAN CORPORATION.
Bldg .
That certain piece-............-.......................■EKhT'H'S.airf
or parcel of land
o?'Four'
fhousand
Eight
Hundred
mortgage
Wayne.
Michigan,
more
particularly
des
Corporation organized under the laws
s
snfivwt’s.’a; shrSr
-1.to declare the entire principal
.
Fifty-two Dollars and 83-100 ($4,852.83) and accrued
_‘b«reo?w
w^h
cribed as:
tbe United States of America, dated Jan- and "accrued interest thereon due^ which
Lot #100 of Klug's Ryan Road Sub
uery 17, 1936, and recorded in the office election it does hereby exercise, pursuant
described as:
i signed at or before said sale for taxes
.
. .
.J*
instituted to recover suant to which there is claimed to be due
division of the South % of the East ’/a, of, particularly
MORTGAGE SALE
of the Roister of Deeds for Wayne Coun- to which there is claimed to be due and
Lot #97, Freudhurst Leopold Freud’s and/or insurance on said premises, and all £ y
.,.ged by Ba;d mortgage or any and unpaid on said mortgage at the dale
the Northeast *4 of Section 7, Towntbe' 1 Subdivision
ty. Michigan, on January 22. 1936. in unpaid on said mortgage at the date of
---------of part of Private Claim 126 other sums paid by the undersigned, with ‘
.hereof°f ,b's
f°r principal and inteznsi
Lfber 2886 of Mortgages, on Page 101. this notice for principal and interest the
Defaults having been made (and such South, Range 12 East, according to
__x
v-------t.„—gnd Mack jnterest thereon, pursuant to law and to P Nnw -rHFRFFORE bv virtue of the the sum of Three Thousand Four Hun
and said mortgagee having elected under SUm of Two Thousand Seven Hundred defaults having continued for more than Plat thereof recorded June I5th, 1917
Park Village, the terms of said mortgage, and all legal.
JJOW
Contained in said mortgage dred Eight , and 85-100 Dollars (>3.408.85
Pi
Wayne Coun~
the terms of said mortgage to declare the Twenty-eight
and
04/lOOths
Dollars ninety days) in the conditions of a cer- Liber 38, Page 72 of Plats,
••
charges and expenses, including an P°'*’er
1
—
j —
:• —
~ «•
- tiatutes of the State
and
no —
suit
or ———
proceeding
entire principal and accrued interest there- ($2,728.04) and no suit or proceeding at tain mortgage made by
Ferd Erpelding ty Records.
,
-----------------described
.
and
pursuant
to
the pi■lat thereof as recorded in Liber 36 attorney's fee, which premises a
made «•.and pro- equity
been instituted to recovei
I of Michigan in »uvn
m«us
-• ; . .having
on due, which election it does hereby exer- iaW or jn equity having been instituted to (sometimes known as Fred Erpelding) and DATED: September 18th. 1936
t page 42, Wayne County Recfollows:
-------,k.
»<-.jred by said morte-s
irtgage c
of plai
HOME OWNERS’ LOAN
cise, pursuant to which there is claimed recover the debt secured by said mortgage Nellie Erpelding, his wife, of the City of
1 That certain piece
— —-----CORPORATION. Mortgagee.
t» be due and unpaid on said mortgage or any part thereofDetroit. Wayne County. Michigan, to
DATED:
September
18th.
1936
'situated
in
the
City
of
Detroit.
County
of
lha‘
—•
—
----j--„
NOW.
IHEREFORE.
by
virtue
of
the
the southdate of this notice for principal,
NOW, THEREFORE, oy virtue of the HOME OWNERS' LOAN CORPORA JOHN J. WALSH.
Wayne. Michigan, more particularly deEastern Standard Time
power of sale contained m said mortgage
HOME OWNERS’ LOAN
interest and insurance premium the
of sale contained
d mortgage TION, a Corporation organized under the a-ii°rpey h°r "D|7,*en
scribed asI er,y or Congress Street ent
CORPORATION. Mortgagee.
and pursuant to the Statutes of the Stan
of Twelve thousand three hundred thirteen and pursuant to the Statutes of the State laws of the United States of America, dat-' 834 Penobscot Bldg.. Detroit. Michigan
CORPORATI
City
i
Lot Number One Hundred and Ninety! Wayne County Bu-.ld:ng •"
of
Michigan
in
such
case
made
and
pro
—d _*/°J
SUVC5
edr August jg^ 1934. and^recorded in the I
^ePJ32SjQ®j7 Dec9’*'^'l 23 3° Attorney^ for Mortga
Wayne.
Mich'
'(190), of Highland Gardens Subdivision Detroit. County -•
Attorney for Mortgagee,
vided. NOTICE IS
r-WFN
proceeding at law or in equity ed, NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN office of the Register of Deeds for Wayne
_
of hold:ng Cin
of part of Northwest one-quarter J%) of Hhat be ng
834 Penobscot Bldg.. Detroit. Michigan.
that on MONDAY. NOVEMBER 30.
having been instituted to recover the debt that on January II, 1937 at 12:00 County, M;chigan. on August 31, 1934.
6.
1936 at
twelve o'clock
noon.
Eas
Sept. 18. 25. Oct. 2. <
’ 23. 30. Northeast One-quarter ('/^) of Fraction-*■ Court in sa-d County) said mortgage
•
- said mortgage
— —
-----------------------£/vo of
ui Mortgages,
mortgages, on
on r-age
secured
by
or any
part o’clock -------.
noon. ----------Eastern ----------------------Standard Time —
at in Liber 2748
Page na, JOHN J. WALSH,
11
| at Section Seventeen (17) Town One (1) j be foreclosed by a sale at public “"n
el n Standard Time at the Southerly
Nov.
6.
13.
20.
27.
Dec.
v.
,i
...renr-T-zMir- u
. .. the southerly or Congress Street entrance and said mortgagee having elected under "‘,or"ey .for
iises desh or
--------i South. Range Twelve (12) East, Ham- i >o the highest bidder ol the p
Congress
Street entrance
to the
NOW, THEREFORE, by virtue of the of the Wayne County Building, in the the terms of said mortgage to declare the 834Penobscot Bldg., D
tramck Township. Wayne County. Michi- ' cribed in such
mortgage, or s
County
Building,
in
the
C'.ty
ol
Devon.
JOHN
J.
WALSH.
power of sale contained in said mortgage City of Detroit. County of Wayne. Michi- entire principal and accrued interest there---------1 gan, according to the plat thereof record- ( thereof as may be necessaiy to
■ County of Wayne. Michigan (that bring
I Attorney for Mortgagee,
andpursuant to the Statutes of theState, gan (that being the place of holding Cir-1 on due, which election it does hereby exerMORTGAGE SALE
ed in the office of the Register of Deeds , amount due as aforesaid, and any ............ the plaoe ol holding Circuit Court in said
i 834 Penobscot Bldg.. Detroit. Michigan.
such case
and pro CUit Court in said County) said mortgage i rise, pursuant to which there is claimed
*' M-.chigaa in ——u
— made -for Wavne County. Michigan, in liber sums which may be paid by the under County) said mortgage will be foreclosed
vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN will be foreclosed by a sale at public auc- to be due and unpaid on said mortgage
Defaults having been made (and such
34, of Plats, page 61.
igned at or before :
by a sale at public auction io the highesthat on Tuesday, January )9. 1937 at tion to the highest bidder of the premises at the date of this notice for principal defaults having continued for more than
MORTGAGE SALE
DATED: Sept. 8. 1936
and/or insurance on said premises,
bidder of ihe premises described in said
mdi« o'clock noon. Eastern Standard Time described in said mortgage, or so much and interest the sum of Fifty-three Hun- ninety days) in the conditions of a certain
HOME OWNERS’ LOAN
all other sums paid by ihe undersigned, mortgage, or so much thereof as may be
at the Southerly or Congress Street entrance thereof as may be necessary to pay the dred Ninety-six 4 69/100 Dollars ($5396.69) mortgage made by M. James King and
Defaults having been made (and such deCORPORATION, Mortgagee
with inierest thereon, pursuant to law anil necessary to pay the amount due aa
to »he
' ? Wayne Countv Rn-ld-ng.
Ru-ld-ng. in the City amount due as aforesaid, and any sum or and no suit or proceeding at law or in Clara H. King, his wife of the City
FREDERIC T. HARWARD
lo ihe terms of said mortgage, and all le aforesaid, and any sum or sums which may
ot wlxroit. County of Wayne, and State of sums which may be paid by the under- equity having been instituted to recover Detroit, Wayne County.
County, Michigan,
Michigan, to' ninety days) in the conditions of a certai
Attorney for Mortgagee
gal costs, charges and expenses, including be paid by the undersigned at or befoie sa:d
Michigan (that being the place of holding signed at or before sa d sale for taxes the debt secured by said mortgage or any HOME OWNERS’ LOAN CORPORA-1 mortgage made by Harry Rosenfeld and 1103-6 Ford Bldg.. Detroit. Mich
an attorney's fee. which
premises
aie sale for taxes and/or insurance on sa:d
Circuit Court in «a;d Countvl sa'd m"-’- and/or insurance on said premises, and all part thereof:
TION. a Corporation organized under the ^sth" MRos5,feld’. aho k“>wn
Ewer
Sept. 11. 18. 25. Oct. 2. 9. 16. 23. 30. described as follows:
gnge will be foreclosed by a sale at public i other sums paid by the undersigned, with
premises, and all other sums paid by the
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the laws of the United States of America, dat- Rosenfeld, his wife, of City
Nov. 6. 13. 20. 27 Dec. 4
That certain piece or parcel of land sit undersigned, with interest thereon, pui
auctioa to the highest bidder of the prem- . interest thereon, pursuant to law and to power of sale contained in said mortgage
—____ _
HOME
uated in the City of Highland Park. Coun suant to law and to the terms ol sa-d.
ises described in said mortgage, or so the terms of said mortgage, and all legal and pursuant to the Statutes of the State
LOAN CORPORATION
FREDERIC T. HARWARD
ty
of
Wayne.
Michigan,
more
particularly
much thereof as may be necessary to pay costs, charges and expenses, includ.ng an of Mich-gan in such case made and promortgage, and all legal costs, chaiges an !
Corporation organized under the laws of Attorney for Mortgagee
described
as:
the amouot due as aforesaid, and any sum I attorney's fee. which premises are described vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN Liber 2728 of Mortgages, on Page 178,. «*>e United
.........................
Woodward eJ$$Se3»" a“orney’s fee
1103-6 Ford Bldg.. Detroit.
twenty-two (22)
or sums which may be paid bv the under- I as follows:
‘bat on Tuesday, the 29th day of DecemHeights Subdivision of part of Quarter
-i"’of "lin’d"
signed at or before said sale for taxes
de_J office of the Register of Deeds for Wayne'
That certain piece or parcel of land sit- ber. i936 at twelve o'clock (12:00) noon.
Section sixteen (16) Ten Thousand Acre
That certain _p.ece or parcel of, land
and/or insurance on said premises, and all
• — the City of Detroit.
County de*' , \y
" 'or
~Congres’s
- - —Street"' entrance
.
- ^^o
.
County. Michigan,
,0,J
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
ie City of Detroit. County oi
clare the entire prinripal and
-----_
,,, - . '
particularly
Tract.
City
of
Highland
Park,
according
{'a‘«a
1
ocher sums paid ty the undersigned, with Wayne. Michigan.
ichigan, more particularly de
terest thereon due. which election it does
2711 of Mortgages, on Page 111, and
-----------to the plat thereof recorded in the Office W_avne.
interest thereon, pursuant to law and
ribed
■■•e having elected, under the
he Wavne County Building, in the hereby exercise, pursuant to which there said rDefaults having been made (and such of the Register of Deeds for Wayne Counthe terms of said mortgage, and ail legal
Lot One Hundred Fifty-sight (158) )itv of Detroit. County of Wayne. Mich.. _
declare the
Lot Thirty-one (31) of Finn 4 Collins
claimed to be due and unpaid on said term!. ;:u-.tgage
' '
'having continued' 'for..........
— ty. in Liber 23 of Plats. Page 53.
costs, charges and expenses, including an Roycroft Subdivision of North Half (%) gan (that being the place of holding Cit mortgage at the date of thik notice for ‘’re p.-nc-pal and accrued interest Tfu-rv. defaults
High Ridge Subdivision of the easterly 25
DATED: August 31st. 1936
does hereby
<*’!'’> ,n the conditions
attorney’s fee. which premises are describ of Lot Six (6) Harper Tract in Southwest cuit Court in said County) said mortgage
acres of the West one-half C,4) of South
Sal and interezt the sum of FOUR
w*“th election ............................
.
tain
Forbes Van Wyck
tain mnrrffac-n
mortgage made hv
by Forbes
HOME OWNERS
LOAN
Quarter Section Fifteen (15). Town Ooe will be foreclosed by a sale at pubb
ed as follows:
pursuant
Io
which
there
west one-quarter (%) of Section 12. Town
, Thousand seven hundred’and
CORPORATION
Mortgagee
o unpaid
unDaio on said and Florence Va” Wyck. his yrife, of the
....................
That certain piece or parcel of land sit (1) South. Range Eleven (11) East. ,.w„
($47.claimed
to
be
due
and
1
South. Range 11 East. Greenfield Town
highest bidder of the premises | EIGHTY DOLLARS and 00/
of tfoj? nofice for «ty of Detroit. Wavne‘ Ctmm^ M-rin- EUGENE G DONOHOE
uated in the City of Detroit. County -of Greenfield Township, according to the plat described in
ship. Wayne County. Michigan, accord
780.00) and no suit or proceeding "at law mortgage at the date »of ,um
mortgage.
csu. to HOME» OWNERS LOAN
COR- Attorney
for Mortgagee
Wayne and State of Michigan, more par thereof recorded in Liber Thirty-five (35). -hereof as u
ing to the plat thereof recorded in tbr
e sum OI twoff
inric-c. PORATION,
nnDlTTAU
• Bldg.. Detroit. Michig
or in equity having been Instituted to rea"d
hundred
FORTY
_____________
_ Corporation nrir---1---->
organized -----226----Dime —
Bank
ticularly described as:
Page Ninety-nine
(99)
Plats. Wayne amount due
office
of ‘he Register of D-eds of Warm
aforesaid, and any sum oi cover the debt secured by said mortgage THOUSAND FIVE HUNDRED FORTY under tbe ,,
laws of the United States of
Sept. 4. 11, 18, 25. Oct 2, 9. 16. I
"Lot Four Hundred Sixty (460) Wilder- County Records.
1 NINE DOLLARS and 19/100 ($3,549.19) America, dated
County, in Liber 33 of Plats, page 68.
ditch may be paid bv the u-idersign or any part thereof;
November 13th. 1934, and
30. Nov. 6. 13. 20 27.
DATED: October 15. 1936
___ Park Subdivision, quarter (!4)
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue ol the and. no suit or proceeding at law or in recorded in the office of the Register of
Wavne County Records.
cd at or before said sale for taxes and/oi
HOME OWNERS' LOAN
tion fifty-three (53). Ten Thousand (10.DATED: September 4. 1936
insurance on said premises, and all othei , power of sale contained in said mortgage equity having been instituted to recover Deeds for Wayne County. Michigan, on EUGENE G. DONOHOE
CORPORATION. Mortgagee
•00) Acre Tract. Greenfield Township. acHOME OWNERS' LOAN
ith interest I and pursuant to the Statutes of the State ‘h« debt secured by said mortgage or any November ” '1934,
sums paid by the undersigned.
----------,n’B in'
~ Liber
’ iK-~ 2763
- ........
••------------ Dctre„ Michigan'
^?rn^'_f.0ro“krt|^‘e,
CORPORATION.
cerding to the plat thereof recorded in LUCKING. VAN AUKEN 4 SPRAGUE thereon, pursuant to lew and
CORPORATION. Mort,
Mortgagee.
terms of Michigan in such case made and pro-1 Pa£‘ _,b?re°*J
Page 312, and said mort- 1226 jjl,
Mortgages,
nk Bldg-, Detail, me g
WILLIAM E. TARSNEY.
kfoer naseteen (19). page ninety-eight (98),
of sa d mortgage, and all legal costs, charg.
Placs^ excepting therefrom part deed tc i 3114 Union Guardian Bldg.. Detroit, Mich. es and expenses, including an attornev't that
Mortgagee.
l Tuesday, Dfmbrr 15,1. .936
STmSnme '^"’SclJrTthe «atir, pr.6
Attorney
MORTGAGE
SALE
City m liber sixteen hundred ninety (1690).
Oct. 16. 23. 30. Nov. 6. 13. 20. 27, fee. which premises are described as fol
dm'clock noon Eastern Standard Time i an“ pursuant to the Statutes ot the Stale;. .ipal and accrued interest th«r*nn
I 2266 Penohsc ■I Bldg. Drtroit. Mch-gan
thereon
due,
.
page three hundred eight (308) Deeds, de
Dec. 4. 11. 18. 2S. Jan. 1. 8.
Congress Street en-' °f Michigan
the Southerly
Sept. 4. 1. 18. 25. Oct. 2. 9. 16. 23.
1 which election it does hereby exercise, put- |
Defaults having been made
scribed therein as follows: Beginning at —
That certain piece or parcel of land
30. Nov. 6. 13. 20. 27
trance to the Wayne County Building.
suant to which there
is claimed
—ri- —
---------- -- be
defaults having continued (or more than
_________
tfca northeast corner of said lot thence LUCKING. VAN AUKEN 4 SPRAGUE uated in the City of Detroit, County of 1 ihe’city' of Detroit. County ot Wayne,.,,
December
1936Time
ar 1i
,
Eastern ISth,
Standard
. Hnba’d ;
said mortgage at the date njnety days) in the conditions of a certain
_v R nnMBPnwiKi
along the north line of said lot south sixty- Attorneys for Mortgagee
Wayne. Michigan, more particularly de- Michigan (that being the place of holding; 12 - ----------_
_
this
notice
for
principal
and
interest
mortXage
made
by
Joseph
Olender
and
STANLEY
B^DOMBROWSKI
Svs (65) degrees west three (3) feet to a 3114 Union Guardian Bldg., Detroit. Mich. 1 scribed a
I Circuit Court m said County) said mort- « the So“ther’y or Congress Street
the
sum
of
Three
Thousand
One
Hundred
R
jfe.*
niender
his
wife
of
Hamtramck,
Attorney
for
Mortgagee
point; theoce along a line south sixty-nine
--------w“ne County.
c“aw' Michigan,
Miritigin
Ave.. Detroit Mich.
................................
■
public ‘.ranc5Lt0 tbe 3Vayne Cpo'riy E, d'P,8- n Fifty-Two
TT0 £tundred„
gage will
be foreclosed by a sale
4fty-Two and 01-100 Dollars. (>3,152.01) Wayne
to HOME 2441 E(60) degrees forty-seven (47) minutes
MORTGAGE SALE
(288) of Parkside Maiwr Subdivision of auction l0 the highest bidder of the
t) premia the City of Detroit, County of Wayne. -Ml. no suit or proceeding at law or m OWNERS' LOAN CORPORATION, a1
---------east four and twenty-four-hundredth» (4.24)
No. N-14
the r«
described in said mortgage, or so much Michigan (that being the place of holding ejrnty having been instituted to recover Con><>rati<>ll organized under the laws of
MORTGAGE SALE
feet to a point on the east line of said
---------.: according ,u
...
Circuit Court in said County) said mort the debt secured by said mortgage or the United States of America, dated March;
i
------—
thereof
as
may
be
necessary
to
pay
the
1st; thence along said line northtwentyDefaults having been made (and
such ,he Office of the Register of Deeds for
amount due as aforesaid, and any sum o gage will be foreclosed by a sale at public ’“fcdiW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the
D^fo <forUW^e°O>Cnntyf a
.ra^de
««»>
fmir (24) decrees thirty-four (34) minutes defaults having continued for more than Wayne County. Michigan, in Liber 45 of sums
which may be paid by the under auction to the highest bidder of the premis power of sale contained in said mortgags
west three (3) feet td the place of be- n-.nety days) in the conditions of a cer-1 piats_ pa„ 53; together with the hereMar^lOfo YosV m LtoZr d'faulu having continued for more thw:
for taxes es described in said mortgage, or so much an« pursuant to the Statutes of the State “'cb,8?n^°"“"‘±’0^’
' '
” together with the hereditaments tain mortgage nude by Albert F. Endres ditsments and appurtenances thereunto be- signed at or before said sale
n,nety d,y8) m ‘hf condition, of a cerand/or insurance on said premises, and all thereof as may be necessary to pay the of Michigan in such case made and provid- 2694 of M°r‘8a<ea< 0,1 Fa8® 319. aao said tain mortgage made by Bert C. Hutchins
; and Mildred Endres, his wife, of Detroit, lonrirother sums paid by the undersigned, with amount due as aforesaid, and any sum or
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVER thit
lh.e 25“ “d
X Hutchin»._his wife '
: Wayne County, Michigan. to HOME DAT) Jb: September 28. 1936.
interest thereon, pursuant to law and to sums which may be paid by the under
1 OWNERS’ LOAN CORPORATION, a
SATURDAY December 5 1936 at 12
■ *? , morteage
. deci>r® fti® entire City of Detroit, Wayne County, Michigan.
HOME OWNERS' LOAN
fcSi&rd
at
do^'T/rebv"‘S’erd^’
OWNERS’ LOA<CORP&R
the terms of said mortgage, and all legal signed at or before said sale for taxes
i Corporation organized under the laws of
CORPORATION. Mortgagee.
____
costs, charges and expenses, including an and/or insurance on said premises, and all _____
*' the United States of America, dated Nov- PECK
,
he southerly
southerly or Congress Street entrance whlch e .
i u ” he, ? 2MerC*V' ATION. a Corporation organized undei
4 KRAMER.
other
sums
paid
by
the
undersigned,
with
I
the
attorney's fee. which premises are describe
EARL J. DEMEL.
, ember 17. 1934. and recorded in the Attorneys for Mort
Mortgag
interest thereon, pursuant to law and to|
as follows:
Attorney for Mortgagee
office of the Register of Deeds for Wayne 3903 Un:on Guardian Bldg
the
terms
of
said
mortgage,
and
all
legal
That certain piece or parcel of land sit
29M Un-'on Guardian Bldg..
] County. Michigan, on November 23, 1934, Detro;».
”—
«»•-.Mirivgan
uated in the City of Detroit, County of costs, charges and expenses, including an
Detroit. MichiganI in Liber 2764 of Mortgages, on Page 617,
Oct. 2. 9. 16. 23. 30. Nov
13. 20. Wayne, Michigan, more particularly de attorney's fee. which premises are described SS
S»Sri6)T^5wS“,
2,!’
Oct. 23. 30. Nov. 6 . 13, 20. 27. Dec. and said mortgagee having elected under
27. Dec. 4. 11. 18 25.
as follows :
scribed as;
4. II. 18, 25, Jan. 1. 8. 15.
i the terms of said mortgage to declare the
...........the
of highest
crra-M
■' an“. "O.suit or proceeding at M1d mortgagee having elected under
bidder of the premi«
That certain piece or parcel of land sit
Lot #122 Lathrup's Home Subdivision
law
equity having beeqf irwgtuted ,CTma of Mjd mortgage to declare the en---------------------------- entire principal and accrued interest tbereof Southwest one quarter of one quarter uated in the City of Detroit. County of described in said mortgage, or so much
JOHN J. WALSH.
debt secured by sai3 mort- tire principal and accrued inierest there
ich election it. does hereby
Wayne, Michigan, more particularly de- thereof ss may be ztecessary to pay tbe gage or anythe
section
14.
Ten
Thousand
Acre
Tract,
ac
part
thereof;
Attorney for Mortgagee.
exercise, pursuant to which there is l PECK 4 KRAMER.
on due, which election it does hereby
amount due as aforesaid, and any sum or
cording to the plat thereof recorded in the
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the
834 Penobscot Bldg.. Detroit. Michigan.
claimed to be due and unpaid on said I Attorneys for Mortgagee.
Lot #13 of Oakman 4 Morose Sub sums which may be paid by the under power of sale contained in said mortgage exercise, pursuant to which there ia daisi
office of the Register of Deeds for Wayne
mortgage at the date of this notice for 2902 Unisn Guardian Bldg.
division of the East
of lot 1 of the signed at or before said sale for taxes and pursuant to tbe Statutes of the State ol ed to be due and unpaid on said mort
County, liber 31 of plats, page 8.
MORTGAGE SALE
principal and interest the sura of Six I
Michigan.
subdivision of the East 'A of the south and/or insurance on said premises, and all M'chigan in such case made and provided. gage at the date of this not cc for prin
DATED: September 18th. 1936
Thousand
Ninety-three
and
5#/100ths
east % of section 15, Town 1 south. Range other sums paid by the undersigned, with NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that on cipal and interest the sum of Four ThansHOME OWNERS’ LOAN
Defaults having been made (and such Dollars ($6,093.50) and no suit or pro
and Forty-one and 55-100 Dollars (>4.!East, according to tbe plat thereof as interest thereon, pursuant to law and to
MORTGAGE SALE
CORPORATION, Mortgagee.
defaults having continued for more than ceeding at law or in equity having been
December 3rd, 1936 at 12:00 o’clock 041.55) and no suit or proceeding at law
recorded in the office of the Register of the terms of said mortgage, and all legal i noot).
ninety days) in the conditions of a cer instituted to recover the debt secured by
JOHN J. WALSH.
Eastern Standard Time
at
the or in equity having been instituted to re
Deeds for Wayne County in Liber 26 of coats, charges and expenses, including an
tain mortgage made by Agnes Vander- sa)d mortgage or anv part thereof:
Defaults
having
been made
.
.
----------- ------_ ------------ (and such Attorney for Mortgagee.
attorney’s fee, which premises are described Southerly or Congress Street entrance to cover the debt secured by said mortgage
lats on page 100;
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the ' defaults having continued for muie man 834 Penobscot Bldg.. Detroit. Michigan.
the
Wayne
County
Building
in
the
City
or any part thereof;
as
follows:
ATED: September 18th, 1936
power of sale contained in said mortgage . ninety days) in the conditions of a cerSept. 18. 25. Oct. 2. 9. “ . 23.
*" 30,
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of th«
That certain piece or parcel of land of Detroit, County of Wayne. Michigan
HOME OWNERS’ LOAN
Nov. 6. 13. 20. 27. Dec.
and pursuant to the Statutes of the State tain mengage made by Edward J. Gladue,
situated in tbe City of Detroit, County (that being the place of holding Circuit power of sale contained in said mortgage
CORPORATION. Mortgagee
'
• — 1I a widower, survivor of himself and LoaCourt in said County’, said mortgage will and pursuant io the Statutes of the Stai*
ilV^N
of
Wayne,
-Michigan,
more
particularly
JOHN
J.
WALSH.
nore A. Gladue (sometimes spelled Le- JOHN J. WALSH
vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GI’
be foreclosed by a sale at public auction of Michigan in such case made and pro
described
as:
Attoraey
for
Mortgagee.
. .
that on January 11. 1937 at 12:00 nore A.), his wife, deceased, of the City Attorney for Mortgagee,
Lot Thirteen Hundred (1300) B. E. to the highest bidder of the premises des vided. NOT'rR IS Kirpr-pv GIV^U
834 Penobscot Bldg.. Detroit, Michigan.
_____________
o'clock noon. Eastern
Standard______
Time __ . of Detroit. Wayne County. Michigan, to 834 Penobscot Bldg., Detroit. Michigan.
Sept. 18. 25. Oct. 2. 9. 16. 23, 30. Taylor's Southlsws Subdivision, number cribed in said mortgage, or ao much there that on Wednesday. December 2, 1936
Congress street entrance l HOME OWNERS’ LOAN CORPORAthe southerly
Three (J), of the Wot half (W of the of as may be necessary to pay the
at 12 o'clock noon. Ea-iein Standaid
Nov. 6. 13. 20. 27. Dec. 4. 11
MORTGAGE SALE
to the Wayne County Building, in the TION, a Corporation organised under the
Northeast quarter (%) of Section Thirty- due as aforesaid, and any luir
Time at the Southerly or Congre*« S”»et
.
.
...
Ui.k.i—
-<
tbe
United
States
of
America,
City of Detroit, County of Wavne, Michi.
-.
Two (32),. Town One (1) South, Range which may be paid by the undt.—^.
entrance
to
the
County
BuHding.
Defaults having been
made_____
(and such
ran (that being the place of holding Circuit ' dated October 9. 1934. and recorded in the
___ ______
Seven (11) East. Greenfield Township, — before said sale for taxes and/
in the City of Detroit, County of Wavne.
TWELFTH INSERTION
Court in sa:d County) said mortgage will be ' office of the Register of Deeds for Wayne defaults hiving continued for more than
Wayne County. Michigan, according to { surance on said premises, and all
Michigan (that being the place of holding
foreclosed by a sale at public auction to the j County, Michigan, on October 17, 1934, ninety days) in the conditions
“ r"Tpaid by the undersigned, with
Circuit Court in said County) said mort
pes Czarnots
-*-. premises
—,
in Liber 2757 of/Mortgages, on Page 384, tain mortgage made by Agni
highest bidder of the
described
est thereon, pursuant to bw and 1
gage will be foreclosed by a sale at publit
and■ said mortgagee having elected
elected under of thu
th; City of Detroit,
Detroit. Way
Wayne County, FREDERIC T. HARWARD
said mortgage, or so much thereof as may
e
I terms of said mortgage, and all legal
auction to the highest bidder of the prem
as . the
terms
of
mortgage to
declare—
the Mxhigan.
M chigan. to HOME
HOME OWNERS’ LOAN Attorney for Mortgagee
be necessary to pay the amount due —,
...........
..
-- said
----- -----------w—--------8, 1936
DATED: Sept.
Sep
i charges and expenses, including an
ises described in said mortgage, or so
CORPORATION,
a Corporation,
,___—d accrued
interest
there-thereCORPORATION,
a Corporation
organ-organ- 1103-6 Ford Bldg., Detroit, Mich.
aforesa:d. and any sum or sums which may entire. principal
and accrued
interest
_.0ME OWNERS’ LOAN
ney's fee, which premises are described as much thereof as may be necessary to pay
due, which election it does hereby exer- ized under the laws of the United States
be paid by the undersigned at or before said
CORPORATION. Mortgagee.
’ follows:
the amount due as aforesa:d, and any sura
e, pursuant to which there is claimed of America, dated March 31st., 1934, and
sale for taxes and/or insurance on said
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
PREDERIC T. HARWARD
That certain piece or parcel of land sit or sums which may be paid by the under
__
h® due ,nd unpaid on said mortgage at recorded in the office of the Register of
premises, —______
and all other sums n—
paid -v
by the
Attorney for Mortgagee
uated in the City of Hamtramck, County signed at or before sa:d sale for
taxe.
undersigned, with interest thereon, pursuant the date of
this netice for principal and Deeds for Wayne County, Michigan, on
1103-6 Ford Bldg., Detroit. Mich.
of Wayne, Michigan, more particubrly de and/or insurance on said premises, and ill
to law and to the terms of said mortgage. I interest the sum of Fifty-four Hundred April----7th 1934,in Liber 2704
of Morl
Sept.
11,
18,
23,
Oct.
2.
9.
16.
23.
30,
scribed as:
mortgage made bi
other sums paid bv the undersigned, with
and all legal costa, charges and expenses, In- I Thirty-five 4 67/100 Dollars (>5435.67) -------- — "----Nov. 6, 13. 20, 27 Dec 4
Lot Forty-five (45) Block Seven (7) D. interest thereon, pursuant to bw and to
' *.NNA
eluding an attorneys fee, which premises . and no suit or proceeding at law or in
***
Simon’s
Highland
Subdivision
being
the terms of said mortgage, and all legal
are described as follows:
equity having been instituted to recover
Section Twenty- co.,,, charges and expenses, including «
That certain piece or parcel of land th- 1 the debt secured by said mortgage or any jin’d'"sccrued in’toYf? thereon due^ which troit, Wayne County, Michigan, to HOME
THIRTEENTH INSERTION
-------------------------------LOAN
CORPORATIOnT a
one (2V-oTenuT’SH'*“d^Acr,e T25.\' Iown attorney’s fee. which premises are described
election
it does hereby exercise, ------------pursuant OWNERS’
--------....
uated in the City of Detroit. County of part thereof:
one (1) South, Range Twelve (12) East. u followsWavne, Michigan, more particularly de- ;
N0W._ THEREFORE,
virtue of the to which there is claimed to be due and Corporation organized under the a»e oi
accord-ng
to
the
plat
thereof
recorded
lnat ccertain
__ piei
contained in said mortgage unpaid on aaid mortgage at tbe date of the United States of America, dated DecThat
>r pared of land aitscribed as:
J. WALSH,
the office of the Register of Deeds for
fo the <fit^’
Detroit, County of
Lot F'fty-one (?*.). Arthur J. Scully's I and pursuant t the Statutes of the State this notice for principal and interest the ember 14th, 1935, and recorded in the JOHN
Wayne County in Liber 11. page 46 of Wayne. Michigan,
part
tiie of.
________
Michigan..i
___ ... such case made and pro- sum of THREE THOUSAND SIX office of the Register of Deeds for Wayne Attoraey for Mortj'ag
tore particularly doR:fle Range Subdivision
i
834
Penobscot
)
Detroit,
Mich.
HUNDRED
NINETY
THREE
and
County,
Michigan,
on
December
18,
\93S,
______________________
the
Michivided.
NOTICE
IS
HEREBY
GIVEN
scribed
_
tract or parcel of land knot
DATED: Angnst 31st, 1936
J--.1 Guard Target Range, which that on Tuesday, the 29th day of Decem- 87/100 (13,693.87) and no suit or pro- in Liber 2878 of Mortgages, on Page 197,
gan "
National
Lot
Numbered
Set
nty-five (#75) WaatHOME OWNERS’ LOAN
bwn Subdivision N ». 4 of part of the
tract or parcel being formed by parts of her. 1936 at twelve o’clock (12;00) ceeding at law or in equity having been and aaid mortgagee having elected under
MORTGAGE SALE
CORPORATION. Mortgagee.
Southeast Quarter (8E14)
____ ______
_
Private Claims One Hundred Twenty-eix noon. Eastern Standard Time at the South- instituted to recover the debt secured by the terms of said mortgage to declare
Rrctioo
«.
I entire principal and accrued interest thi
Defaults having bron made (and such EUGENE G.
- DONOHOE
026) and One Hundred Twenty-seven erly or Congress Street entrance to the said mortgage or any part thereof;
Town Ona (1), Sooth Range Eleven (II)
NOW THEREFORE, by virtue of the on due, which election it does h« defaulta having continued for more thaa
n-™;,
(127), North of Mack Avenne, ia tiie City Wayne County Build-'ng. in the City
East, accord-ng to the Plat thereof re
Detroit, County of Wayne, Michigan (that power of sale contained in said mortgage erase, pursuant to which there is
corded in the Office of the Register af
of Detroit. Wayne County. Michigan, .
Deeds for Wayne County ia Lftar 32 of
cording to the plat thereof recorded in being the place of holding Circuit Court and pursuant to the Statutes of tbe State to be due and unpaid on said mortgage
30. Nov. 6, 13. 20 27.
. _
Walker, his wife, of. the
in said County) said mortgage will be of Michigan in such case made and pro- the date of thia notice for principal a__
Plats on pegs 26.
L-'ber 45 of Plata, Page 34.
foredoeed by a sale at public auction to vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN interest the sum of Six Thousand Six and
DATED: September 4. 1936
» HOMB'ow^RSCX.oZi< COK- EnOBMK O. DOXOHOI
DATED: October 15. 1936
the highest bidder of the premisea describ that on Tuesday, December 15th. 1936 at 55-100 Dollars, (>6,006.55) and no suit
HOME OWNERS’ LOAN
HOME OWNERS* LOAN
Attorney
for
Mortgagee
Mr---------ed in said mortgage, or so much thereof 12 o’clock noon. Eastern Standard Tims at or proceeding at law or in equity having ____JkTION. a Corporation organised Attaroey
CORPORATION. Mormg*.
CORPORATION. Mortgagee.
1226 Done Bank Bldg., Detroit, Michigan
LUCKING. VAN AUKEN 4 SPRAGUE as may be necessary to pay the amount due the Southerly or Congrasa Street entrance been instituted to recover the debt Sa uader the laws of the United ttatea cf
STANLEY B. DOMBROWSKI
to the Wayne Co>mty Budding in the City cured by said mortgage or any part there ..............................April 6th. 1934. and re5l74rUnfon'>GuaiS^^Mg., Detroit. MiA. aa aforesaid, and env eum or Bums which of Detroit. County of Wayne. Michigan
MORTGAGE 8ALE
i
___
| caraau a aw office of the KegiMar of
may be paid by the nnderaigaad at or be
U B. MOwankaa Aw., Detroit Mich.
fcOW, THEREFORE,- by rirtoe
the Deeds
for Wayna County.
Mlcflemj? on
------------------------------------of
---------....
- gygg
Sept. 4. 11. 18, 25. Oct. 2. >. !«. ».
Oct. 16, 23, SO. Nov. 6. 1>. >0. ». fore aeld eale for taxes tod/or inanmee (that being the place af hoh&ng Circuit
-----» ... ----------------------------------------------------_ .... .... . ----------r
Matt
on said ymiasB. and aB otfasr swa paid Court in said County) aaid mortgage wiB| power of aala contained in aaid mortgage | Aprg 13th. 1934, in Libor
30. Nov. 6. IS. M. V!
Dw. 4, 11, 1>, 25. Jan. 1. A
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FOR SALE—A well located 7room Home, close to churches,
school and town, glassed in
porch with screens. Hot air
heat. 2 car garage and chicken
coop. Hardwood floors and oak
woodwork. Bedroom and bath
downstairs. $4000.0u with $1000
down, balance contract. Giles
Real Estate.
,
sup^c';

Friday, November 27, 1936

BALED TIMOTHY HAY. CORN
Esther Strasen. of Detroit will
Mr. and Mrs. William Wemett
and potatoes for sale. H. S. spend Thanksgiving day with her and son, William will attend a
Travis. 6515 Canton Center i parents. Rev. and Mrs. Charles family gathering at the home of
Road. Plymouth. Mich. R-2.
Strasen.
her parents,. Mr. and, Mrs. -Hex>c
lt-p
mail Fritz, in Detroit on Thanks
! FOR SALE—A modem 6-room
Here is the best one yet
Mrs. F. M. Kurtz of Petoskey is giving day.
MAGAZINE
SUBSCRIPTIONS
For Sale
house with a 1 car garage,
are ideal but inexpensive gifts expected this week at tlje home
nicely located for only $360
that bring real pleasure and are of her daughter, Mrs. Roy Fisher,
Mr. and Mrs. Edson O. Huston
down.
Giles
Real
Estate.
FOR SALE—Contract of $3500.00
actually
appreciatedSpecial : to spend the winter.
were dinner guests Sunday of her
on a fine farm. 6% interest.
gift offers on all magazines. Ada
nephew and wife, Mr. and Mrs.
DaKWtt- 137 unlon
lt-p!
Giles Real Estate.
Il-t2-c . FOR SALE—Two modem homes
Shown on appointment. Call
Mrs. W. J. Spearman of De Carlyle O. Rogers, in Mt. Clemens.
FOR SALE—Arvin hot water
Henry Ray. phone 678.
tf
troit was the guest of Mrs. Henry
7-tI-c
. EVERYBODY welcome
heater. Practically new. Phone
Mrs. Jack Taylor entertained
To George Buchanan’s lecture Steinmetz from Friday until
254-W.
lt-c I FOR SALE—A modem sevenher contract bridge .group Mon
and moving pictures of his Alaska Monday.
For Rent
' room house, gas in basement.
trips. Thursday evening. Decern- i
day evening at her home on Sun
FOR SALE—Jersey cow, three
Wired for electric stove and re „„„ DYnwwr. "yd. • v. J------ 7— ber
3 at Masonic ten?pie. Under ; The Ladies Aid of the Lutheran set avenue.
2, layer
years old. calf by her side. Theo.
frigerator. Full basement. Ga
°f
auspices of ladies of Presbyterian
Schoof. 186 Rose St.___ 1 l-t3-p
rage. Decorations all good. See
rushed home located at 492 S. church. Adults 35c. Children 15c. church will hold its annual meet
Mrs. Mary Tibbitts will spend
Charles Fisher. 293 S. Main Sting in the church basement on
M.ix
street.
Inquire
John
Jus:
it-c
FOR SALE—1935 Ford Philco
rich milk chocolate icing
Plymouth.
lt-p
tin next door.
lt-p--------------------------------------------- Wednesday, December 2. All are Thanksgiving with her daugh
radio. Perfect condition. Reas
—
------------------------------- SPECIAL MILLINERY SALE
ter and husband. Prof, and Mrs.
urged to be present.
onable. Phone 399M.
lt-p FOR SALE—4 - room
modem j FOR RENT—Furnished rooms for . Starting Friday — Everything
C. W. Good, in Ann Arbor.
home at Walled lake. Large lot. ! light
housekeeping.
Lights, marked for immediate sale—See
FOR SALE—A well located lot
Mr. and Mrs. Allan Strong of
concrete foundation. Brand | water, steam heat, private bath the wonderful bargains we are
with two car swage $1000.
Rev. and Mrs. Edgar Hoenecke
new. $2250.00—$250.00 down. : and entrance. 154 Union St.
; offering. Select your holiday hat Wayne announce the birth of a
Giles Real Estate.
$20.00 per month. A. E. Bliven. : _
lt-p I at a bargain price. Mrs. C. O. daughter. Patricia on Wednesday. and family will spend Thanksgiv
122 Maple Boulevard. Walled
ing
day with his parents in Sag
November
11.
Dickerson.
lt-p
FOR SALE—Contract of $2050.00
lake. Phone 109P4.
lt-p FOR RENT—Modem house, newly
inaw.
with a discount allowed of
decorated, two car garage. $30 : --------------------------- —------------Mrs.
Myrtie
Murray
and
Mr.
$125.00. Interest 5%, Giles Real [FOR SALE—8 rooms and bath.
per month. See Howard Stark..
FEED GRINDING
Mr. and Mrs. Vagi Hale will
COOKIES, 2 doz. for 25c
Estate.
440 N. Harvey St. phone 275-W. j Every day. Price one bag. 10 and Mrs. Frank Henderson were
! hot air heat, glassed in porch,
lt-p I cents; more than one. 5 cents. | dinner guests Tuesday evening of have for their guests on Thanks
on paved street, one
On Saturdays Only
FOR SALE—160 acres near Ros- J located
--------------------------------,
canton
center
Feed
Mill,
Joy
i
giving
day. her parents, Mr. and
the former’s daughter and hus
block and half from the stores.
common, good buildings, plenty j This
can be used for a FOR RENT—On December 1st,' road. 2 miles south of Plymouth, band. Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Blunk. Mrs. George Steele, of Benton
of tools and some stock. Going j douhjehouse
modern 4 room heated apart- , Phone 7100F4. Glen Penney,
if desired. $3800. Giles
Harbor, and Mrs. Gilbert Howe
Get some ol our delicious rolls lor
for $4000. A fine buy. Giles Real ■ Real Estate.
ment. unfurnished with two car
ll-t4-p 1
Mr. and Mrs. Henry T. Bames and son. Clifton, of Plymouth.
Estate.
garage. Phone 399R or see Al
________ your Thanksgiving dinner_____
left Monday afternoon for Lake
IN MEMORIAM
lred Innis. 404 E. Ann Arbor
FOR SALE—1 Acre located with
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Burrows
In loving memory of George J land. Florida, where they will
Trail.
11-tf-c
in the city limits with a 6-room
and Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Packard
W. M. Palmer, who passed away spend the winter as usual.
house. 2 bedrooms up and 1
RENT—Brick douse in Rose- 2 years ago. November 29.
will be dinner guests of Mr. and
down, hardwood floors and FOR
dale
Gardens;
6
rooms
and
—
*
“
His wife Eleanora and
woodwork, new hot air furnace.
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Tompkins Mrs. Arthur Briggs, in Detroit, It
bath, breakfast nook, garage,
father. Frank Palmer.
$3300 with $500 down. Giles
yard landscaped and fenced.
lt-p and son. Larry of Dearborn will on Thanksgiving day.
Real Estate.
Furnished or unfurnished. Ref- ---- -------—— • —
-----spend Thanksgiving day with Mrs.:
erences required. Frank Amps AN ELECTRIC FENCE COSTS Russell’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. ■ Mr. and Mrs. Edward Jacques
FOR SALE—8-rooms with bath
11428 Melrose Ave.,. Rosedale; only 10c monthly to operate. William Holmes.
j and son, Edward, and Mrs. An
Thanksgiving Poultry
up and lavatory down. 4 bed
One wire and a few stakes will
Gardens. Plymouth. Michigan.
drew Anderson of Detroit will be
rooms up and 1 down, hardwood
ao the trick. See it operate at
lt-p
Raised on our feed brought
floor all over, also woodwork,
Donald Thrall, who is a stu-! dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
12618
Middle
Belt
road.
J.
R.
Anderson Thanksgiving
laundry tubs, fireplace, enclosed FOR RENT—2 houses, one 4
higher prices this year.
Kerr. Agent, Plymouth. R. F. D. dent at the Michigan State col- ' Harold
j
back porch, large lot. located
rooms at 33849 Richard and
lege in Lansing, will spend j day.
No.
3.
ll-4t-p
on paved street* $5000 with $500
one 5 rooms. 33837 Richard.
Thanksgiving day with his par- i
Remember this when you buy
down. Giles Real Estate.
Richard street is located off THE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Mrs. Ella Vincent of Coldwater, j
BE THANKFUL ON FOR SALE—Turkeys, and chick Stark road near Schoolcraft. ladies are planning a rummage ents, Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Thrall.1 Mr. and Mrs. Allan Strong and I
your feeds.
sale for December 11 and 12 to
Will be at property Saturday
Mrs. Edward Bolton and daugh- j daughter, Patricia, of Wayne and I
ens. and geese, dressed or alive.
be held at Harry Robinson's
HAY
DOG FOOD
STRAW
lt-p
> THANKSGIVING
Bert Kahrl. Comer Plymouth, p.m.
ter. Mrs. Olivias Williams and1 Mr. and Mrs. J. Rusling Cutler of 1
store.
Will
members
and
friends
and Wayne roads. Phone 7142collect anything that can be daughter, Allyn, visited the for-! this city will be dinner guests'
Wanted
FOR THE THINGS
F5.
lt-c
PLYMOUTH
FEED
STORE
spared and notify Qne of the mer’s sister. Mrs. Edith Blake, in i Thursday of Mr. and Mrs. Sid-!
following; Mrs. Will Kaiser. Saginaw, on Friday and Satur ney D. Strong. <jn Auburn avenue.
FOR SALE—United States gyp WANTED TO TRADE fine home
PHONE 33-W
YOU HAVE
Mrs. Paul Wiedman or Mrs. day. She recently returned from,
sum asphalt shingles and roof
toward
a
farm
near
Plymouth.
George A. Smith.
lt-c
ing. Eckles Coal & Supply Co
Mrs.
Myrtie
Murray,
Mr.r
and
'
an
extended
stay
in
California.
Giles Real Estate.
7-tf-c
Mrs. Arthur Blunk and family,
We are Thanklul lor
THE LADIES AID OF THE M. E.
ana Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hender- j
rent, light house
church will have a bazaar Wed
FOR SALE—Wn^d. dry or green. WANTED—To
keeping
rooms.
Write
son will attend a family gather
G.
nesday,
Dec.
2nd
at
the
M.
E.
the things you have
Any length. Large orders de
Russell. Plymouth.
lt-p - church. Supper will be served
ing Thursday at the home of Mr.
livered. Call at Wood Yard on
at 5:30. Menu: Chicken and
and Mrs. Lyke in Salem.
Ann Arbor road, between Hag WANTED—Girl f o r
done for us —
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Edsop
O.
Huston
general
Has prepared for you a very delightful Thanks
biscuits, mashed potatoes, and will be hosts at dinner. Wednes- .
gerty and Pere Marquette
housework. Go ho.me nights.
gravy,
buttered
beans,
jelly,
tracks. Phone Plymouth 7103giving dinner. Will serve all afternoon and eve
EH. Coward .was in Washing
Mrs. G. B. Crumble. Phone
day.
in
their
home
cn
Main
street,
i
pickles, celery, molded salad,
F22.__________________
10-t4-p
325-R.
ton.
D.
C.
for
a
few
days
last
week
ning. The menu follows:
lt-c
GOOD COAL
rolls, pumpkin and mince pies, to Mr. and Mrs. John Metcalf. Jr.,
FOR SALE—BUY YOUR CIDER WANTED — Stenographer and
tea. coffee and milk. Adults 50c and John Metcalf. Sr., of Ashtau- on business.
Fruit Cocktail
NOW. ONLY 10 CENTS A
and children 35c. There Will bula. Ohio. Mr. and Mrs. Austin
Soup
Relish
bookkeeper. Give training and
GALLON IN QUANTITIES OF
be booths containing dolls, bake Whipple and son. Edson. Oscar
Gertrude Warner, of SchneeRoasted
experience.
Write
Postoffice.
TEN GALLONS OR MORE.
goods, candy, aprons and fancy Huston of this city and Mrs. El tady, N. Y., a student in Cleve
Box 86. Plymouth.
lt-p
TURKEY ■— DUCK — CHICKEN
BRING CONTAINERS. NOR
work, and a fish pond and mer Reichnecker of Ann Arbor. land college, will be the guest of
Mashed or Sweet Potatoes
Escalloped Oysters
MAN C. MILLER. PHONE WANTED—Young man to board.
movie for the youngsters, lt-c
her grandmother. Mrs. Eleanor
7108F22. THREE MILES WEST
Cream Gravy
Dressing
Cranberry Salad
1 block from Main street. Nice
AUCTION
OF PLYMOUTH ON RIDGE
Mr. and Mrs. M. M. Willett and Warner. Friday and Saturday of
PiHome
Made
Rolls
rooms in the neighborhood also .
.
T1
ROAD.
8-tf-c
garages. 963 W. Ann Arbor St Ann Aob?r Pve ?t0?*.Auction, son. Chase, and Mr. and Mrs. 1 this week.
Milk
Coffee
Tea
it n everY Saturday at 1:00 p. m. William Downing and children,
—------------------------------xt'p Wanted: 75 calves, chicken feed$1.00
•Mr. and Mrs. William Wood of
$1.00
WANTED—Middle aged woman er- Pigs and new milch cows. This Janice and Russell, and Mrs. Ella Main street entertained at din
wishes position as housekeeper sale is held every Saturday, rain Downing will be entertained at ner Sunday honoring the birth
Halt Roast Chicken Plate Dinner, 65c
in motherless home in Plym- or shine at Ann Arbor Fair dinner on Thanksgiving day at
New and Used
Other Complete Dinners from 45c to 75c
outh. Inquire 911 Palmer Ave 'Grounds. E. C. Smith, auctioneer. the home of Mr. and Mrs. E. F. days of Mrs. S. E. Cranson and
i Harry Lush.
Saturday afternoon.
lt-n I Walter Lamphier. Gordon Smith. Rotnour on Ann Arbpr Trail.
—---------------- ------------- mgrs. of sale.
51-tf
WANTED—Raw Furs and Hides. I
.
_
Mr. and Mrs. William Blunk
Highest market prices. Many 1 A LOVING TRIBUTE TO
If You Need Towing Call on Us. *
entertained her children and
articles 50% higher than last i MRS. IDA H. VAN YLEET
year. No lot too large or too ' They call thee dead, but we who grandchildren at dinper Sunday,
I Phone 33.3-W___________________________ 24-hour service
small. Call Oliver Dix or Son i know thee well. Still feel thy gen- the guests numbering 35. They
Plymouth
Phone
7122-F-2 ^e presence near. So kind, unsel- ^jrere present from Manchester.
fish, loving, faithful, true. So ready Mt. Clemens, Flint. Detroit, Chel
Home evenings. Salem. Mich.
11-tf with a word of cheer. The good sea and Ann Arbor.
880 Gravel Street
that was thy life lives on and on.
Abides with us from day to day.
Lost
Unfolding in the light of Truth
Mr. and Mrs. Roderick Cassady
and Love. 'Till pain and sorrow and family and Mr. and -Mrs.
| LOST—A thoroughbred female pass away.
Henx-y
E. Baker and family will
Clara H. Hearn.
beagle hound, answers to the
join their mother, Mrs. Chauncey
name of Queenie. Please return
Don’t forget to attend the ben Baker, for dinner on Thanksgiv
to Harold W. Link. 1059 Stark
efit card party for crippled child ing day at her home on Main
weather Ave. Liberal reward.
____ ___________ _________ lt-c ren sponsored by the ladies of the street.
Suburban Shrine club on Wed
LOST—Large male hound, red nesday evening. December 2. at
Mr. and Mrs. Lynn Felton and
boned, with white forehead, 2 the Hotel Mayflower. Every one is
family. Mrs. Christina Miller, Mr.
white feet, collar and chain at welcome.—Adv.
from the
and Mrs. P. W. Carley, and Mr.
tached. Reward if returned to
Bert Kahrl,comer Wayne and
and Mrs. William Seeberger of
Plymouth roads, or phone 7142this city will be dinner guests of
W............
.......
_ lt-c
.
PLYMOUTH
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Wilson on
Thanksgiving day.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Dunn will
Miscellaneous
entertain a few relatives at din Mr. and Mrs. Fletcher Camp
ner on Thursday.
FLOOR LAYING—SANDING
bell will entertain at a family
iNew and old floors. Good work! dinner on Thanksgiving day at
Imanship. William A. Schweizer
Marian Weatherhead will spend their home on West Ann Arbor
I
Farmington.
Mich.
Phone
221the Thanksgiving vacation with | Trail.
As in the past 9 years we are again of
IF13. 21600 Tulane Ave.
lt-p her parents at Port Hope.
fering the finest fresh home raised and
I
FARMERS UNION DANCE
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Bolton
and card party. Wednesday eve
home dressed poultry for your Thanks
Mr. and Mrs. O. F. Beyer will will spend Thanksgiving day with
ning. December 2. at Orange hall, entertain at a family dinner on their daughter and husband, Mr.
giving dinner. We ask that you pat
i Plymouth. Salliote’s orchestra. Thanksgiving
It is filled to overflowing with good
day, having 12 and Mrs. Olivias Williams, in De
Door prizes.
it-p
ronize your neighborhood market and
troit.
guests.
[THIS NOTICE AND 25c EN-!
news
about your friends and neighbors,
your neighborhood farmer. All the fowl
titles you to eleven games at
the grocery party Saturday
we sell is furnished us by farmers resid
your
church'
your clubs and your so
evening. Nov. 28. I. O. O. P
hall.____
7-t4-c
ing around Plymouth.

Classified. Ad.s

You Remember Our Cake Specials ?

Devils Food
Cake

Saturday

J 9°

SANITARY BAKERY

Society

MARIE’S GRILL

THE PLYMOUTH
ELEVATOR CO.

Parts Cor All Makes oC Cars

New & Used Batteries-Service

Just $1.50

The Plymouth Auto Wreckers

Will Bring to Your Home

NGS |
| HOLIDAY GREETINGS

Every Friday Morning

Local Items

The Plymouth Mai,

PURITY MARKET

For One Entire Year

INSTRUCTION

It is as yet too early for us to quote
you week-end prices but you know
our windows will be marked Friday
with the same good values that this
market gives every week.

“WORK FOR UNCLE SAM.”
: $105-$175 a month. Men-women.
I Try next examinations held. List
j jobs and full particulars free
Write today. Franklin Institute.
Dept. 580 B, Rochester, N. Y.
____________________
8-t4-p

TO TAKE YEAST

Neutralizes Mouth
Acids

25c

ATTENTION: FARMERS

Your best market for dead and
disabled horses, cattle, hogs, sheep
and calves is;
MILLENBACH BROTHERS CO.
The original company to pay for
dead animals. Prompt service.
Power-loading trucks.
Phone
We will dress your chickens Fri
COI..I .ECT to Detroit—Vinewood
1-5810.______________ 4-23-’3f-p
DANCING SCHOOL — Dancing
day and Saturday while you
taught by appointment by the
Dancing Baileys, formerly on
wait. Get yours early.
the stage and exhibiting for the
leading ballrooms of the coun
try. Teachers of fancy ball room
and tap dancing. Your first les
son free to give you an idea of
how we teach. It will be worth
your while to give us an inter- '
Tc^one
Por0Ga‘nr
view. Located at 132 Randolph i
St., phone 35-J., Northville.
!
_______________ '
10-2t-p i
Be sure and attend the benefit
card party for cripDled children
M 11inri Ann Arbor Strc»-'
on Wednesday evening. December
Grade One Meats
2 in crystal room at Hotel May
flower. Every one is welcome.—
Adv.

PLYMOUTH
PURITY MARKET

FASYWAY Su’“ whiteuer
Pivielesl

cieties and your schools.

Then its advertising columns each week
bring welcome news to you of excep
tional bargains of Plymouth stores and
Plymouth business men.

i

BREWERS

Yeast Tablets

Milk of Magnesia

100's

Tooth Powder

Secure the Vitamin B and G
benefits of yeast in aiding
better bowel action and help
ing dear the skin of blem-

q Contains Sodium Perbo
rate. This excellent tooth
powder cleans teeth bet
ter and with massaging is
a real aid in keeping the
gums stimulated.

Beyer Pharmacy

165 Liberty St.

Phone 211

Friends — If you try The Plymouth Mail
for a year, you will be like all the rest of
its readers, you will be lost if you miss a
single issue.

Order 7W Mail Today

Phone 6

